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DEATH AT SEA — A Tknkbh sailor’s body being carried from a US. Marine
beficopter Friday in Izmir, l\ntey. He was Idled by a miss3e fired from the UJS.

carrier Saratoga that hit the destroyer Manvenet dura

eastern Mediterranean. The Turkish captain and fov of 1

AfaeehmllBK
NATO exercises in the

i orew were kffled. PageZ

Candidates Set Hectic Debate Schedule, 3 in 9 Days
By Dan Balz and Ann Devroy

Washington Port Service

WASHINGTON — Advisers to President

George Bush and Bill Gintoo have agreed in

principle to a series of three presidential de-

bates and one vice presidential debate during a
nine-day period beginning Oct 11, sources fe-
milinr with the negotiations said Friday,

The two rides agreed to one debate with a
single moderator, the format favored by the

Arkansas governor, andanotherwithapandof
reporters, as preferred by Mr, Bush. Tne final

debate, sources said, could be seme comhina*
tion of the two.

Sources alsosaid theyexpected thattbe rude-

'

pendent presidential candidate, Ross Perot,

would be mvited to take part in the debates, as

would his naming mate, James B. Siockdale.

“Whenever they debate, well debate.” Mr.
Perot said.

The agreement sets the stage for a nine-day

debatemarathon that could prove crucial to die

outcome of the campaign.

After a long and sometimes difficult day of

negotiations, the Bush campaign chairman,

Robert M. Teeter, and the Clinton campaign
chairman, Mickey Kantor, announced late

Thursdaynight that the two rides had reached
tentative agreement on the number, riming and

format of the debates, but they refused to

provide details.

Mr. Teeter said that some details were still to

be negotiated and that the two sides would

-would make a formal announcement of the full

debate package on Saturday.

The two campaigns have not settled an the

locations or sponsorship of the debates, al-

though it is likely' that the four dries that had
agreed to be host to the debates under the

auspices ofthe bipartisanCommisrion on Pres-

idential Debates win be given first conrider-

arion. Those dries are East I-anring
,
Michigan;

Louisville, Kentucky San Diego; and Rich-
mond, Virginia

The first debate will beheld Ocl 11, followed,

by the vice presidential debate on Oct 13.1116
second presidential debateis scheduled for Oct-

15, with the concluding encounter on Ocl 19.

All four-dates coincidewith sporting events, the

offs and the ” fourth^irith Monday night

football game.
The major stickingpoint in the negotiations,

accordingto sources, involved thetimingof the
last debates. Mr. Bush’s negotiatorspressed for
two late debates, one on OcL 23 and the other

on Nov. 1, two days before the election.

But Mr. Qmton’s team vigorously opposed

See DEBATES^ Page 3

Perot Aftershock: Effect Uncertain, Like Opponents
By R. W. Apple Jr.

New York Times Server

DALLAS— RossPerot has shaken the scaf-

folding of American politics by re-entering the

presidential race, but it is only an aftershock

compared with the major earthquakes he

caused earlier this year.

No one knows for sure whom he is likely to

take more votes from, or how many, and the

campaign staffs of Prerident George Bush and

Governor Bill Qinioa are both more apprehen-
sive than they let on.

In certain circumstances, Mr. Perot could

alter the dynamics of the race, particularly if he

takes part in television debates and manages to

prevent Mr. Clinton or Mr. Bush or both from

NEWS ANALYSIS

scoring with viewers. That could prompt many
voters to ponder anew their views of all three

candidates.

If the race between the two major-party

nominees tightens, he could tip the balance by
throwing vital states to rate or the other.

But Mr. Perotno longer commands anything

approaching the support that he had early this

summer, wkn fra a time he led both Mr. Bush
and Mr. Clinton in souk polls. His abrupt and
ill-explained departurefrom the contest in July,

for which he apologized at Us news conference

hereon Thursday, cost him not only volunteers

but also a good deal of credibility.

It is also much later in the game. Most voters

have made up their minds, however tentatively,

and Mr. Perot has only a mouth to persuade
them to give him a second chance.

He spoke of a long, hard dog to restore a
nation whose political process and government
be described as messes. He said that it would
take sacrifice on everyone’s part to rebuild an
educational system, an industrial base and a

1

health-care network that he said were in disas-

trous dcriroe. Some still see him as a potential

savior, but many more, tojudge from talks with

See PEROT, Page 3

Bundesbank

MaintainsHigh

Interest Rates,

Markets Slide
Brandon Mitchener
Imemamul Herald Tribune

SCHWERIN, Germany— The Bundesbank
dashed widespread hopes Friday that it would
cm its key intarea rales soon to ease strains in
the currency markets and promote economic
growth in Europe,

European stocks tumbled and the pound
skidded to a low against the Deutsche mart,

faffing more than four pfennig from Thursday's
dose on disappointment with the Bundes-
bank’s decision. (Page 13).

At a rare policy meeting outside Frankfurt,

,
the central bank left unchanged the two key
interest rates that effectively form a ceiling and
floor for its money xnarkeL But it offered ahide

The pressure on the dollar codd exacerbate

Europe’s monetary tensions. Page 13.

solace to investors by indicating increased flexi-

bility in fine-tuning its interest-rate policy and
in reacting to monetary growth.

The Bundesbank has been keeping its short-

term rales high to counter inflation arising from
Goman unification.

The central bank left its discount rate, the

effective floor fra overnight money rates, at

8.50 percent, and its Lombard rate, at which
banks borrow urgently needed funds, at 9.25

percent
Helmut SchlesrngRr

,
the Bundesbank presi-

dent, said the Lombard rate “has no meaning**
fra the unsettled European currency market
He insisted German interest rales, both Shetl-

and long-term, were lower than many of the
central bank’s critics realize and lower than
many of its neighbors’ rates. Among major
industrialized nations, only Japan. Switzerland

and the United States have lower long-term

interest rales, be said.

Mr. Schlesutger said the rate German banks
charge each other on overnight loans —- the

most influential interest rate fra the currency

market— has fallen to 9 percent from around
9.7 percent at the beginning of last month.
“Money-market rates have settled between the

discount rale and the Lombard rale and it is

very much our intention to keep them at these
levels fra now,” he said.

Analysts welcomed signs that the Bundes-
bank appeared to be seeking monetary policy

flexibility. The central bank said it would cut

theperiod onrepurchaseagreements, which are
short-tom collateralized loans, to two weeks
from the usual one or two months. Analysts
said the shortterm would make it easierforthe
Bundesbank to fine-tune money market rates,

but theynoted tbetool couldbe used twoways.

"

“Now the Bundesbank is in (he position of

being aide to keep its operational policy soft,

but you can't rule out the possibility that at

some timein the future they will use theirscope
to tighten monetary policy without raising the
lay rates," said Joseph Prendergast, an econo-
mist at MMS International in Frankfurt
Beshara Madi, as economist at Morgan

Stanley & Co. in London, agreed, saying,

“Should they in the future decade to tighten,

they haveroom to move money market rates up
as well as down.”
The most interestingcomment to come out of

Friday’s developments, analysts said, was the

statement by Otmar Issing, a Bundesbank

See RATES, Page 15

brlefc,

WorldCupUSAM THE 1994 World Cup, soccer’s greatest event, is

also an extraordinary challenge to die United

States. Building an infrakructure, welcoming hun-

dreds of thousands of fans (including the thugs who
bedevil the sport in Europe) and deciding if they

really like the game themselves — the Americans’
tajjlr is immense. The United States just may not be

preparing with the necessary diligence and profes-

sionalism. In Monday’s International Herald Tri-

bune, Sportswriter lan Thomsen begins a three-part

series of articles on how the Americans are managing
two years before the play begins.
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A Scandal Apart in Japan
This Time, 'the PeopleHave Given Up’
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By David E. Sanger
Hew.York Tima Service

TOKYO— Fra weeks now, Japan has been
consumed with yet another scandal, one that

sounds eerily like the last three: powerful politi-

cians are caught taking mfllious of dollars from
businessmen desperate to manipulate the coun-
try's political system, the public is outraged and
the government offers vague promises to dean
op a rampantly corrupt system.

But in critical ways, mis scandal has been
dramatically different. Rather than resign and

sink out of view for a decent interval, the key'

players have all but blushed it off.

On Thursday, only days after admitting to

charges that he received $4 million in illegal

contributions, Japan's most powerful jpoilii-

cian, Shin Kancmam, emerged from hri house

NEWS ANALYSIS

for the first time in months, declared that the

isstie was settled, and headed off to work.

And though the public has usually- trusted

Japan's normally dogged prosecutors topursue

e^fflegatity.rtbaswidcfycri^
doe fra showing remarkable deference to Mr.
Kanem&ru and th™ ending their investigation

before reaching the most explosive issue, the

tbs between Japan’s political leaders and the

coonnyamobsters.
Overwhelmingly, Japanese say the message

being sent is dean what makes this scandal

differentfrom the others is that tins timenoone
really thinks anything will change once the

protests die down. Most conspicuously, Prime
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa has repeatedly re-

fused toacknowledge the scandal publicly. He
has §rown viably angry at Japanese reporters,

ttaBang awaywhen they bring it up.
“Peoplehavegivenup." said MinoraMarita,

Wc of the country's leading political cexmnco-
twors. “There is a lot of rage, especially about,

the revelations that these politicians used gang-

sters to solve their problems fra them." But he

went cm to say that “everyone knows that there

is no real alternative’' to the governing party.

Why the wcD-educated, wcH-heeted eketor-
ate of the world's second-largest industrial de-

mocracy tolerates the never-ending series of

srandabi is an enduring mystery, debated these

days on nighttime political talk shows and in

newspaper editorials. The most common an-

swer offered is that, conupt or not, the Libera]

See SCANDAL, Page 5 PoUcemen in Rome dashing Friday with leftists who attacked a
a EjpowoABantn

rations to protest nosterity measures.

Small Drop

la Jobless

Rate Fails

To Calm U.S.

Economy’s Slow Growth

Holds Little Promise

For Sharp Improvement

By John M. Berry
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S. unemploy-
ment rate in September was marginally better

than had been expected, slipping to 73 percent,

according to government figures released Fri-

day, but the monthly jobs data showed an
economy that was barely growing.

The unemployment rate fell from 7.6 percent

in August, and only 57,000 jobs were lost,

compared with 128,000 the previous month.

The report, the last look at the jobs picture

before the presidential election on Nov. 3,

seemed to ease pressure on the Federal Reserve

Board to cut interest rates.

But the data did not please Wall Street. The
stock market tumbled more than 50 points,

with investors seizing on all the bad news they

could find. Stocks fell as the likelihood of an
interest-rate cut faded on the better-ihan-ex-

pecied data, but the market was also weakened
by the poor outlook for third-quarter company
profits; which are to be released starting next

week- (Page 14)

The data was immediately seized upon by
President George Bush as a sign that the recov-

ery was gaining momentum, while Democrats

said it confirmed the economy is straggling.

“It’s encouraging news." Mr. Bush said in a

television interview show. “This is the third

consecutive monffi of moving in the right direcr

tion." he said. “It certainly goes against the

political grain where some are saying it was
getting worse."

Noting Mr. Bush's comment that the econo-

my was moving in the right direction, his Dem-
ocratic challenger. Governor Bill Clinton of

Arkansas, quipped in Toledo, Ohio, that "in a

way. we are.” Mr. Clinton explained. “We are

going to move him out of the White House."
Since peaking at 7.8 percent in June, the

civilian unemployment rate has gone down a
tenth of a point each month. But most of the

decline has beer due to a temporary drop in the

number of people at work or seekingjobs rather

than a significant rise in employment
The report indnded a revision in August

payroll figurestoshow a 128,000 decline rather

than the 87,000 estimated last month, and it

causedforecasters to shave tbeir prcdictions of

how fast the economy was growing.

At Merrill Lynch &Co« Brace Steinberg, the

macroeconomics manager, said the Labor De-
partment report and outer recent weak statis-

tics had caused the brokerage firm to knock
down the expected rate of increase in the inflar

don-adjusted gross domestic product to 1.6

percent for the fourth quarter of 1992 and 1.8-

percent for the first three months of next year.

Economists generally believe that it takes a

growth rate of around 15 percent for the econ-

omy to create enough new jobs to accommo-
date normal, population-driven increases in the

size of the work force. Growth lower than that

likely would mean rising unemployment, as it

has over the past two years.

.

Italian Roulette:

Forced Austerity
By William Drozdiak

Washington Post Service

ROME — By almost every standard for a

Western democracy. Prime Minister Ginliano

Amato is committing political suicide.

He is raising taxes as Europe slides deeper

into recession. He is slashing social security

benefits and health care subsidies for about 20

million Italians. He Is ready to jettison tens of

thousands of jobs in selling off huge state

enterprises to the private sector.

“My government is one of necessity, not

popularity,” the Socialist leader said in an in-

terview in his elegant office in the 16th century

Palazzo GhigL “1 am trying to tell people that

things can no longer be the same; that, in effect,

it is time for Italians to enter the human race.,

I

know it will be difficult to survive with that

kind of message."

Mr. Amato, who became head of a fragile

four-party ruling coalition in June, introduced

a $76 billion austerity package two weeks ago

after turmoil in world money markets led to a

sharp devaluation of the lira and its suspension

from the European Monetary System.
“We had reached the edge of the cliff and it

See ITALY, Page 5
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Russia Forbids Gorbachev To Leave
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia will pre-

vent Mikhail S. Gorbachev from leaving the

countiy until he testifies at court hearings on

the banned Soviet Communist Party he emee

headed, 'Itar-Tass news agency said Friday.

Mr. Gorbachev, who is scheduled to visit

South Korea soon, has refused to testify on

the ground that the hearings were being ex-

ploited for political ends. The court told Mr.

Gorbachev that he had no more right than

any other Russian to withhold testimony in a

trial investigating the legalny of the party.
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The word ‘German’ opens

oldUX wounds. Page 2.
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Technical problems
have interrupted transmis-

sion to the paper's printer

in Hong Kong ,
this week

and interfered with nor-

mal distribution there.

We’re glad that the prob-

lems have been solved and

regret any inconvenience

this may have caused-

Magic’s Shoes:HowMany Millions:
By Bruce Horovhz
Los Angela Tima Soviet

LOS ANGELES — As Magic Johnson
returns to the basketball court, not all eyes

win beon his sleigbl of hand. Many will berm
his flight of feet — specifically, his shoes.

No one will be watching more dosdy than

executivesfrom Reebok, Nikeand LA. Gear.

Two months ago, Mr. Johnson said he want-

ed to split fomt his longtime sponsor, Con-
verse. At the time, the issue seemed moot
since Mr. Johnson’s National Basketbafi As-

sociation playing days woesupposedly over.

But Thursday, he signed a $14.6 million

contract extensiem for the 1994-95 season

withtheLosAngelesLakers— believed to be

the biggest single-season salary in team
sports. In November; lift. Johnson retired

fromthe team, announcing that hehad tested

positive for HIV, the vims that causes AIDS,

So far, Converse — which pays him an

estimated $2 millinn annually to wear its

shoes — has refused to let him go.

But with Mr. Johnson's shoe status still in

limbo, every major athletic shoe maker

knows cme thing for sure: If his health holds

up, he will be the most widely watched NBA
basketball player this season.

“It’s a powerful question: What shoes will

MagicJohnson be wearing next season?” said

Alan Friedman, editor of Team Marketing.

“Those are some high-profile feet to be
shod.”

“If Magic were free, we certainly would
like to sit down and talk with him," said

Roberto Mtdkr, president of Reebok Sports
Worldwide, who insists that he has baa no
contact with Mr. Johnson- “You’d have to

develop a relationship that went well beyond
a shoe deal —and beyond his playing days.”

“Reebok is the best bet,” said John Horan,
publisher Sporting Goods Intelligence.

“They’re into all that stuff like social respon-

sibility and Amnesty International. They
could really get behind this AIDS thing and
ran with it.*

Mr. Johnson was unavailable forcomment.
But his Los Angeles agent, Lon Rosen, said

that conversations are still ongomgwith Can-
vase. “We’rein discussion to see ir things can

be fixed or ended," Mr. Rosen said.

BeforeMr. Johnson announced earlier tins

week he was returning to the Lakers, Mr.

Rosen said he called Converse “to let them

know he’s coming bade"
“We owe that to them.”

That was hardly Mr. Johnson’s time during

the Olympic Games, when he blasted the

sneaker maker that has had him tinder con-

tract sh«x 1979, the yearhe entered theNBA.
Industry executives say Mr. Johnson isS Converse failed to make him the

darling that Nike has made of

ordan.
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Pentagon

Apology
U.S. Nacy Missile

Kills 5 Sailors

^lrkish military nffirinlc

was expected lo arrive San

tragic" accident in (he Aegean
Sea.GeneralJohnM. Shalikamwll
an American, promised “a quick

ajod full investigation’* and said a
U.S. naval officer was aboard the

Turkish destroyer to investigate the

accident.

Hie carrier Saratoga launched

the two Sea Sparrow missiles late

Hmrsday. At least one of the mis-

siles struck the destroyer, accord-

ing to a statement issued in London
by the commander of U.S. naval

forces in Europe, Admiral Mike
$oorda.

i There was no information about

how the firing occurred and no re-

port of U.5. casualties, said the

Pentagon and the U.S. naval com-
mand in Europe.

j
Admiral Frank Kdso, chief of

paval operations, said at the Penta-

gon, that there was "no scheduled
fining of missies” planned during

the exercise.

, The admiral said he had never

encountered such an accident dur-

ing his 37 yean of naval service and
that the loss of life “deeply sad-

dened” him. *Td have to classify it

as an accident,” he said “We have
to determine what caused it."

; General Carl Mundy, the com'
mandant of the Marine Corps, said

that a three-admiral board had
hear convened to investigate the

incident.“Wehave tofindout what
happened, and we win," he said.

Admiral Boorda said the acci-

dent occurred in the Aegean, about
130 kflometers (80 miles) west of
Izmir, Turkey, during the North
AtlanticTreaty Organization exer-

cise Display Determination *92.

Turkish authorities first reported

that nine had been IriQed but later

revised the figure to five, a spokes-

man at the U.S. Navy Headquar-
(ersin Europe said.

The spokesman. Commander
Charles Connor, also said the acci-

dent was “quite unusual” since no
misszlc'iirmgs were scheduled dur-

ing dm portion of the exercise (hat

was underway.
“We’re sending three very, very

senior admirals out to all the ships

(0 find out just went wrong,” he

said. “It's quite baffling to os. I

ccmld have been any number of
things— mechanical, human error.

Han’t sit here and guess or specu-

late but well be getting to the bot-

tom of it vay quickly.

£Tbc acting secretary of state,

Lawrence S. Eaglebuiger, called

the Turkish ambassador to tbe

United States to express “apologies

and agony over this tragic inci-

dent" ana convey sympathy for

vtktims and famihes, Commander
Connor said.

The Pentagon spokeswoman,
Major Kathome Ingram, said one
missile hit the Muavenet’s bridge,

mi area of the ship that controls

navigation, about midnight
.A resulting fire was extinguished

in IS minutes, she said, adding that

the stops were about five kuoroe-

(ers apart when the ntissOes woe
accidentally fired.

;
Crewmen from the Saratoga

were dropped onto the stricken

ship by helicopter to help with the

rescue. A multinational contingent

of ships in the region, including the

Thomas S. Gates and the Iwo lima,

also sailed to the vessel's aid.

: It was not known how manypeo-
pie were aboard the Mnavenet, but

the ship's full crew numbers 274.

i Both ship were taking part in an
annual NATO exercise consisting

irf vessels from the southern region,

(be Pentagon said. The exercise

usually involves tbe United States,

Turkey. Greece and Italy.

;
The Mnavenct was formerly the

American Robert H. Smith-doss

destroyer Gwin, commissioned in

1944. It was transferred to Turkey

in 1971 afterhaving been converted

for mine-laying.
- The modern, recalled two other

fatal accidents involving UJS. war-

ships. The Vincennes shot down an

Iranian Airbus on July 3. 1988,

over the Strait of Hormuz, killing

all 290 people aboard.

_ On May 17, 1987, the Stark was
Shod on by Iraqi missDes in the

‘Gulf timing the Iran-Iraq war.

,Twenty-eight Americans were

tilled in what President Saddam
Hussein of -Iraq called an accident.

J
(AP, NYT)

Tte Associated Press

1 MYSTIC, Connecticut— Terry

Anderson, the journalist held hos-

tage in Lebanon for almost seven

years, announced Friday that be
/was resigning from Tbe Associated

press, lie is on a yearlong fellow-

ship at Columbia Univcnat/s Me-
tfia Studies Center, and is writing a

book about his Lebanon ordeaL
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Turks Get

Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispauita

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
Navy started an investigation Fri-

day after an American aircraft car-

rier acckkxnly attacked a Turkish
warship with anti-aircraft missiles.

killmg at least five Turkish sailors.

U.S. officials said they were puz-U.S. officials said they were puz-

zled how the complex firing se-

quence for the Sea Sparrow mis-

sies on the ship was initiated when
there was no missile test planned.

Among those kiHod was the com-
manding officer of tbe Tndrish

ship, Captain Kndret Ganger, the

Turkish general staff said. At least

14 Turkish sailors were injured.

* The disabled warship, the Mua-- The disabled warship, the Mua-
Venet, was put under tow Friday

and headed for its home port,

Turkish military nffinials said. It

JmnK Daky/Tbr Amancd Pm

SUPPORT FROM OUTSIDE ISRAELI PRISONS — Pafestinan women tenftories.Thepo5cein^^ Shahal, said he wodd consider prisoners’

among about 200 mothers, sisters and wives protesting Friday in Jerusalem in demands as part of a general review of prison conditions, but gave no timetable,

support of 4£00 Palestinians on a hunger strike in prisons in the occupied The strikers seek closureof solitary confinementunitsand more andbetter food.

u.s.andFranceResumingSarajevoAirlift
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

GENEVA— The suspended in-

ternational airlift to the Bosnian
capital of Sarajevo will resume Sat-

urday with American and French
planes, die office of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees said

Friday.

But Britain said it would not

participate because it has not re-

ceived adequate guarantees from
tbecombatants, and Germany said

its participation would be delayed

while anti-missile devices are fitted

on. its planes.

The refugee agency’s spokesman,
Ron Redmond, said there would be
five flights Saturday — three

American and two French— carry-

ing food and medical supplies for

the city’s population of aboutthe city’s population of about
380,000.

For two months during the sum1

mer, the airlift was a lifeline for

Sarajevo, which has been under

siege by rebel Serbs since ApriL It

was suspended on Sept 3 after an
Italian transport plane was shot

down by a missile.

Before die announcement of the

operation’s resumption, another

spokesman said the agmicy, which
played a major role in organizing it,

was “obviously thrilled.

“It is not a moment too soon,"

she declared. Earlier this week she

said that up to 400,000 people

could face death from hunger or

exposure over the coming winter in

Bosnia.

She said several governments

“are atiB in the process of fitting

planes with equipment to give some
defensive capacity.”

Eartier this week. Foreign Secre-

tary Douglas Hurd of Britain said

airlift countries were agreed they

would resume together when they

finally made die derision. Bnt in

London the Defense Ministry said

it had no immediate plans to re-

sume humanitarian flights into Sa-

rajevo.

In Bonn, a Defease Ministry

spokesman said Germany was un-
likely to restart the humanitarian
airiift to Sarajevo until the middle
of the mouth.

“We cannot start right away," a

Defense Ministry spokesman said.

“We are still in the process of fit-

ting electronic devices into the air-

craft" for detecting weapons.

Meanwhile, more than 1,500

prisoners of war, mainly Muslims,
were freed Friday and escorted to

safety by tbe Red Cross from a
Serbian detention camp in north-

ern Bosnia.

UN relief officials who accom-
panied the convoy on its way to the

Croatian border said that up to

200,000 testified civilians may flee

from the Serbian threat in Bosnia

within tbe next two weds.

Yugoslavia’s Tanjug news agen-

cy reported heavy fighting in north-

ern Bosnia, where Serbian forces

were trying to widen a corridor

connecting Serb-occupied regions

in Bosnia and Croatia with Serbia.

The International Committee of

the Red Cross sent in 35 buses and
ambulances Thursday to evacuate

all 1,560 prisoners released from
the Tmopolje detention camp and
take them to Kariovsc, Croatia.

The waning factions in Bosnia-

Herzegovina agreed at a London
peace conference in August to close

detention camps and let the Red
Cross and UN safely evacuate de-

tainees. Tmopolje was the first

camp to be shut down.

(Reuters, AP)

BushBacks

A Barton

Serb Sorties

In Bosnia

In U.K 'German’ Opens Old Wounds
By William E. Schmidt

New York Times Service

LONDON — It has been half a century
since World War H, but for some the memo-
ries are as jagged and unforgiving as broken
glass.Among the tangled streets and walk-up
flats of East London, the mere mention of

Germany can still incite anger and suspicion

and argument.

“The Germans are trying to do the same
thing now they did bade then — take us

over,” Frank Galea, 67, said as be stood

alongside an East End cub, across the street

from a housing block that took a direct hit in

1945 from a German V-2 rocket “I don't

trust them.”

Standing beside him, Lawrence Dimecb,
32, shook his head and laughed. “You old

Prime Minister John Major’s Conservative

Party.

Contending that Germany is again out to

dominate Europe, a half-century after it lost

the war, the critics are adding fresh strain to

German-British relations, at their lowest

point in recent memory.

In an effort to defuse growing rancor be-
tween tbe two nations, Mr. Major sought
peace on Thursday.

“I think it is time to draw a line underneath
this war of words with Germany,” he said,

only two days after SirTeddy Taylor, a mem-
ber of-Mr. Major's party, declared that the

“Germans are getting too big for theirjack-

boots.”

guys still want to fight the war," said Mr.
Dimecb, who works in a nearby second-hand
shop. “The Germans nowadays are just like

you and me. Tell me, what have you got

against the Germans?”
Mr. Galea stared hard at the younger man.

“I fought against them,” he said. “And you
didn’t.’’

A lot of the old, dark emotions are bub-
bling to the surface in Britain again, a bitter

stew of myth and fear and memory that has

been rekindled in recent weeks, fueled try

anti-German insults from the tabloid press

and injudicious remarks by skeptics among

The mood has been fed by a mix of factors,

not least Britain’s own doubt and wounded
pride about its place in a new Europe where it

is Bonn, and not London, that utiD call the
tune.

The brash tabloid newspapers here have

fed the flames of anti-German sentiment,

writing about what they describe as German
gloating over Britain's currency problems.

The Sun, for example, published a recent

cartoon showing Mr. Major as Neville Cham-
berlain coming back from ins fateful meeting
with Hitler. He was pictured bolding the

Treaty on European Union in bis hand as he
says, “I have, here, a piece of paper signed by

Herr KohL . Behind tum. Chancellor Hel-
mut Kohl stands next to a V-2.

This week a senior^estem diplomat based
here described the risingmti-Geraum feeling

in Britain as troubling. “Even after 40 years,

it’s worrying that this stuff is not very far

below the surface,” he said.

Many of the residents these days in the
East End neighborhoods that bore the brunt
at German bombing are immigrants, mostly
Pakistanis and Bengalis.

But among thepoor housing projects, there
are still many older people who remember the
war and, in particular, the V-2.

On March 25, 1945, only a few weeks
before the Germans surrendered, a V-2
dropped onto Hughes Mansion, a public
housing project in Loudon, killing 134 men,
women and children.

“It is not water under the bridge, h is not,"

said Don Beckett, 72, apensionerwho kst his

mother and six other members of bis family
m tire attack. “I wiD uot forgive the Germans.
I will never trust the Germans.”
Memories ofthe day still bring tears to Mr.

Beckett, who lives in a building adjacent to
the site where tire missile struck.

Friends listen and nod sympathetically
about his pain. “I know there are a lot of
people who win never forgive," said Dorothy
Comes, who lives nearby. “But we can’t go on
like that There's good and bad on all sides.”

Helmut Kohl and the Vanished Smile
By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Sendee

BONN — There is a smile that stretches

across Chancellor Helmut Kohl's face in mo-
ments of triumph, a great, involuntary grin
that beats no resemblance to tire tight, prac-

ticed smile flashed by politicians worldwide.
It is a child's smile, honest, infectious and

pure, and Mr. Kohl has bad more reason than
most world leaders toshowit.Ii was therein
Dresden in December 1989 when he stood
before 100,000 East Germans shouting bis

name and begging for shelter from the cold,

dying winds of communism.
It was there when he returned from the

Soviet Union with Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s
acquiescence to German reunification, and in

October 1990, when the first all-German par-

liament since World War assembled in

Berlin's Reichstag with Mr. Kohl as chancel-

lor.

But the smile has not been seen for months
now. Germany is mired in crisis. Mr. Kohl
faces severe budget problems as he tries to

absorb Eastern Germany while keeping a
pledge of no new taxes.

As unemployment rises in the East and the

West worries about declining affluence, the

psychological gap between the two scans

deeper than ever.

Add creeping recession, mounting unem-
ployment in the East, a rapidly deteriorating

outlook for Mr. Kohl's longtime dream of

European unity, a massive influx of refugees,

and a frightening rise in rightist violence

against foreigners, and the grimace on the

face of the chancellor seems justified.

On Thursday, two days before the second
anniversary of German reunification, Mr.
Kohl put aside fads troubles and listened to

speeches celebrating his 10 yearn in office.

Leaders of his Christian Democratic Party

Mr. Kohl, 62, mumbled th

bandy audible speech with fi

an often
- themes.

He also spoke out against tire anti-foreigner

violence that has swept Germany, caning itviolence that has swept Germany, calling it

“a disgrace for our country.”

He conceded that both anti-foreigner and
anti-Semitic attacks have occurred, men won
cheers by adding, “but this is, of course, not
Germany."

It was classic KohL While lesser nrimsters
are trotted out to visit tire sites of anti-

forrigner violence, Mr. Kohl says tbe right

words, bnt also delivers the message many
Germans want to hear. Tim real Germany,
says the politician who still strolls into comer
bars without a security guard, is not the one
the world sees, but a misunderstood, unap-
preciated place with a modem outlook far

removed from tbe Nazi-era stereotype.

Despite bis feel for tbe average German
and his legaidary pany discipline, Mr. Kohl
is increasingly the subject of speculation
about his departure. Some of his party’s ma-
jor figures talk of bouncing him from office

even before the 1994 elections, replacing him
with a grand coalition including the opposi-
tion Social Democrats. Some talk of pushing
him out in 1994.

“Germany is suffering from anxiety about
the future,” said Horst Teltschik, Mr. Kohl’s
former national security adviser. “There is a
widespread impression that we have terrible

Germans, not even at the height of the histor-
ic events after the fall erf the Bedin Wall. In
the first all-German elections, held eight

weeks after unification in 1990, he kept his
coalition government in office bnt led his

party to its second-worst showing ever.

Now, with nearly one in five Germans
idling pollsters they would consider voting
for far right parties, Mr. Kohl is less popular
than ever. A survey last week reported that 75
percent of Germans say the government is

doing a bad job —a record figure.

In Eastern Germany, where Mr. Kohl won
overwhelming support in 1990 from a grate-

ful doctorate, the number of voters who say
they have a good opinion of the market econ-
omy has plummeted from 77 percail in early

1990 to 44 peromt this summer.
Despite his political skill, Mr. Kohl has'

been unable to assemble parliamentary sup-
port for his plans to reduce the number of
foreign refugees coming in or to expand tire

role of tbe German military.

In recent weeks, he has come under fire for
failing to make a gesture in response to right-

ist violence. Although his staff has pnohaH
him to visit asylum-sedans or the former
concentration camp of Sarfisanhansen, dam-
aged in an arson attack. Mr. Kohl has not.

“I don’t understand.” Mr. Teltschik said.
“1 would have given him the same advice.

Maybe be is afraid to spark new problems.
He can be stubborn. In 1990, 1 couldn’t
understand why he was reluctant for so long
to take the step he finally did and guarantee
the German-Polish border. But fi* had a
reason: He is always careful not to exclude
powerful minorities,”

In the Pbtish border case, hewas appealing
to rightist German exiles from what is now
Poland. In the current neo-Nazi violence, he
seeks to appeal to his party’s right wing,
trying to prevent those voters from fledng to

extremist parties.

A senior aide said Mr. Kohl has resisted

any gesture of solidarity with frightened for-

eigners because “it’s not his style to act sym-
boficaHy. We want him to do more of that,

but he doesn't like it Because of our history,

be fears stirring emotions. He likes to win by
argument."

problems — unification, the environment,

Yugoslavia, immigration — and a eovan-Yugoslavia, immigration — and a govern-
ment unable to find solutions. Tbe last 10
years wereGermany’s best, but unfortunately
people believe we have reached tbeend of tire

and its coalition partners praised him for

laying the groundwork for German unifica-

tion. Theypanned a portrait ofMr. Kohl as a
dumsy but effective bulldog who has his

party wrapped around his finger.

“They hit him and hit him and hit him, and
the guy stands and stands and stands,” said

Wolfgang Schfluble. the party’s parliamenta-

ry leader.

Mr. Tdtsdnk does not accuse his former

he is mystified*byhfrTltohrs failure toget
ahead of events and present a program, a
vision.

The opposition’s former chancellor, Hel-
mut Schimdt, recently put it more bluntly.

“This country is leaderless."

Mr. Kohl’s supporters scoff at such talk,

reminding reporters that Mr, Kohl has
scraped bottom before and come roaring
bade.

Mr. Kohl has never been popular among

The details ofhow the ban would
be enforced were undear. The
United States and its allies have

imposed curbs on flights over
northern and southern Iraq, and
have threatened to shoot down any
Iraqi planes entering the area.

It was not immediately dear bow
aggressively the West would en-

force a similar zone over Bosnia.

The United States plans to discuss

the details with its allies, as a UN
Security Council resolution is

drafted calling for tire ban.

At a news conference Thursday
afternoon, the acting secretary of
state, Lawrence S. Eaglebuiger, in-

dicated that tbe issue of the flight

ban would come before tire United
Nations soon.

“As I understand it, there either

has been introduced or will soon be
introduced into the Security Coun-
cil a resolution on the subject,” Mr.
Eagleburger said.

According to UJS. intelligence

assessments, the Serbians are
thought to be unlikely to directly

challenge the ban if it means that

thCT may be shot down.
The meeting on Thursday was

attended by Mr. Bush, Defense
Secretary Dick Cheney, General
Powell, Mr. Eagleburger and Brent
Soowcrofu the national security ad-
viser. By deddiug in favor of a ban,

Mr. Bush was in effect meeting the

advice ofGeneral Powell, who pub-
licly questioned tire utility of a ban
in a recent interview with The New
Yotk. Times.

10 Germans Get

SuspendedTerms

In Hostel Attack
Reuters

BERLIN *— Ten German right-

ists have been given suspended sen-

tences for burning down a hostel

for foreign asylum-seekers last

year, court officials .said Friday.

TBe August 1991 attack by a
chib-wielding crowd in the Eastern

town of Schwarzc Pumpe helped

unleash a wave of neo-Nazi xeno-

phobic violence that has plagued
unified Germany.
A Cottbus regional court official

said tire 10 were convicted of dis-

turbing tire peace. They received

prison terms of 9 to 22 months,
suspended because they were mi-
nors at tbe time. Each will have to
perform 60 to 100 hours of unpaid
community work.

Egbt other attackers got sus-
pended sentences two weeks ago.

Rightists stormed the Schwarze
Pumpe hostel in August 1991, ran-
sacked the Jiving quarters, beat up
East European and Third World
occupants and then set fire to the
building Residents managed to
flee without serious injury.
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Abkhazians Drive Foes Out of Gty:%
TBILISI, Georgia (AT) — Sqjaratisrs drove CttHsW’govemami fa*

forces out of the Black Sea resort aty of Gagra on Friday ® cue f .

's western (

gt >tii» military commandants office in 1

yian town, Interfax reported.

Vice PresidentTakes Over in Brazil
BRASILIA (WP)— Vice President Itamar Franco took over &< actini

president of Brazil on Friday in a peaceful, democratic transfer of po*£
as Fernando CoDor de Meflo, impeached by the Congress for corruption

was formally suspended from tire office.

Tbe calm succession to Mr. Franco, Brazil's 37ih president in ] 02 ferj

as a republic, marked a break with four decades of traumatic presidential

rforngas Mr. Franco promised an honest administration (hatwoakfoy

fntcDi,gcncc and Mr. Franco said^Tk
nation can be sure there wifi be no corrupt officials intmx^jveratnoiL"

Mr. Collor, suspended for 1 8Q days, departed claiming, “At no tiac (fifl

I famish the dignity of my office.” He intends to retain the title of

president while he is tried on corruption charges by Ore Smat^i,
widely believed, however, that he will never return to power during the

remaining 27 months of his terra.

Bush Approves Supercollider Funds
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — President George Bush signed a bzD

Friday halting U-S. nuclear weapons tests in order to get firanciMfbr aJ nr 8 a iL.i -^..14 - - mlui ifl ltic nArwstmA
SUpCIUnUuU UIUjCLl UHU WVUiu

But he said he hoped that, through subsequent legislation, the {gated

Stpti-c could cany out “a modest number of necessary undagrauud

midear tests.”
_

. 3j

in fiscal 1993. Mr. Bush welcomed 5517 million of the.jj&lfefc

supercollider, which he called “one of tire greatest adveoffit^ut^tman

knowledge” and would be the world’s lamest scientific deria. lt auidd

allow OTentist* to stage collisions at subatomic particles la; hopes of

discovering the tiniest building blocks of the universe.

Centrist to Head the French Senate

By Michael R. Gordon
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

George Bush confirmed Friday

that he had decided to support a

ban on Serbian combat flights over

Bosnia-Herzegovina.

The issue erf prohibiting combat
flights over Bosnia hasbeen strenu-

ously debated within the adminis-

tration, with General Colin L. Pow-
ell, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, publicly urging caution,

and State Department and White

House officials stressing tbe need

for action.

Officials said that Mr. Bush had
decided to support tire ban on
Thursday after meeting with senior

administration officials.

One of the officials, who spoke
on condition Of anonymity, said

the White House was determined

to make ‘Serbian forces in Bosnia
comply with their promise not to

fly combat planes. Serbian leaders

promised during a Loudon confer-

ence in August not to undertake

combat flights, but have been using

planes aggressively to bomb out-

gunned Bosnian Muslims since

PARIS (Combined Dispatches)— Rent Monoty, a centrist pcfitkuu,

was elected president of the French Senate on Friday after H&

opponent, n»»ries Pasqua, a strong opponent of tire Maastricht treaty,

dropped out of the contest

Mr. Monory, a member of the opposition Union lor French Democra-

cy, received 200 out of a passible 320 votes in a second round of polling.

He succeeds Alain Poher, 83, who held the post since 1968. Mr. Mooary

was minister of industry, trade and crafts in the second government of
1

Raymond Bane in 19v7. Mr. Barre later made him nunisier at the

economy from 1978 until 1981.

The Senate oresident’s main prerogative is to act as interim bad of
. . .... 5, J!..! W ‘ 1. ....VI. I.A.IOI U. 1^..

The election gained in importance alter the disclosure that Fresdent

Francois Mitterrand. 76 tins month, has prostate cancer. IBs tennrtnu

until 1995. (AFP, Roden)

For the Record
President Leonid Kravchuk of the Ukraine named a conservative

economist, Vakntyn Simonenko, to take over as acting prime minister

Friday, a day after parliament fired the entire cabinet for Ming to deal

with an economic crisis. Mr. Simonenko, the president’s leadingeconom-

ic adviser, was put in charge for a 10-day interim period, after which Mr.

Kravchuk must nominate a permanent prime minister. (Ratters)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Notre Dane cathedral in Iteris wffl be shut to visitors for 90 manta

everylunchtime, except Sundays, from OcL 5 to Nov. 30 to allowam
tunas toworkin riteoce. Officials saidrestoration woA,which started 30

months ago, was in its last phase and the osgan would be played again ai

Sunday Mass on Dec. 6. (Raders)

Corsica wffl levy a 60-franc (I12J0) tax on all nonresidents travdiag

through Corsica, officials said Friday in Ajaccio. Revenue is expected to

be around 70 million francs a year and wSQ be used to rehabilitate rites

threatened by the construction of tourist complexes. (AFP)

The Queen EXzabetfa n was hrmflng hack to Southampton bun
Hamburg after repaint to its huB, damaged when itran aground on rocks

off Boston in August, dripyaid officials said. The cost of the repairs has

been put at $35 million. (AFP)

The Somh African ahfiue FEtestar wffl launch a weekly flight Satmday

between Sooth Africa and Bahrain, restoring direct Units broken offby

Gulf states 20 years ago, die Gulf news agency GNA reported. (AFP)

A Kashmiri rebd gnxy snspended « ban on fordga tooriara that was to

have taken effect Fnday. The Muslim separatistgroup, Mqjihidhi Party,

said it was reconsidering the ban because of appeals from tbe people. It

had asserted that Israeli intelligence agents were entering Kashmir

disguised as European and American tourists and helping Indian security

forces put down the separatist insurgency. (Reuters)

Mayflower Hotd guests in Washington have awakened in recent

morningstothesoundofblaringbnllhorasmanned bycooks, waitersand
bellmen angry about proposed new work rules and an end to free beer for

the cooks, who now are entitled to three beers per drift (Reuters)
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Fiww. fighting oa Friday lriBcd at least seven Georgian troop*ma left

:'V
74 wounded, tire Interfax news agency reported. ‘Thepast 24houn h*w ' v
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+ ELECTION\OTFS +
Burti Camp Acknowtodpe* Ad l« PafaataMe

,

WASHINGTON President George Bu&h has begun broadcast-
mg mi adverDsaneM assolmg thai his opponent. Governor BillOmum (rf /^kansas, would rmse taxes on rmddle^class woriras, but
campaign omaals admowled^ed that the claims rested on a series of
disputed assumptions.

Pressed about the advertisement's contention that a Clinton
amnmistrauon would increase taxes on some middle-class individ-
®“5

_py “p1® 52,000 a year, a senior Bush campaign adviser,
Onyies(Black, said the ad used the wad “oauld.'

r^
«»<Ani£

lintoa ^ Pr°P£®cd raiaag taxes on individnals earning
SiMi.uoo or more and various business taxes, as well as spmdinB
cop, to pay for his domestic proposals.
‘3ased on what he presents infis plan," Mr. Black said, the ad “is

entirely logical” But the 30-secood commerdal which flashes spe-
cific tax increases— such as $2,072 —under pictures of asteamfit-
ter. saentist and other wottere, conveys the impression that the
figures are part of Mr. Clinton's proposal.
Mr. Clinton often Inrushes aside Republican attacks with a light

putdown, but not the new ad. He is trying to crash it at every
campaign stop.

3

“Mr/Bush, you sucker punched ns mice, and we’re not falling for
it again, he said in Toledo, Ohio, urging a crowd of supporters
ontade an unemployment office to rqect it as “blatantly false.”

’
• pathetic, deaerate move.’^Mr. Ointon said. “He’s the one
that raised all the taxes on the middle class, not me." (WP)

k Contentious Bunion for Pwot and Prm
DALLAS— In many ways Ross Perot's eagerly anticipated news

_
conference to announce his candidadcy was a mirrrMVKTTT of hit
unorthodox campaign. It was testy, at times contradictory, a bit trite,
adversarial and m two parts.

After making Ids announcement that he would run, Mr. Perot
turned the proceedings over to the natinnnl director of his volunteer
organization, Orson Swindle, and abruptly left. Bm IS minutes later,
Mr, Perot strode bade onstage.
He declined: to answer some fairly standard questions about how

he would run his campaign, such as whether he would make pemonal
appearances or merely campaign through television. “If I owned a
basketbaD team, aridyou owneda basketball team, yon might ask me

. my strategy” he said, “but would yon expect me to tdl you my
strategy?"

Even gettingMl Perot to talk about the issues seemed a Hercule-
an task. Asked about accusations from the other campaigns that his

economic program— which calls for a gasoline tax and increased
taxes on some Social Security benefits — too harshly targets the

middle class, Mr. Perot affixed his questioner with a steely gaze.

“You’d expect your opponmts to distort, twist and present; I

won’t dignify that answer with a comment” he said, obviously

meaninghe would not dignify the question with a response. (NIT)

Pro! Fan Otti Word Out butm—— Picture

NEW YORK—When Ross Perot held up a snapshot of 9-year-

oldAdriane Caggiano on Hve television, she missed iL The girl from
Augusta, Kansas, said she had run to the kitchen to tell her mother,
“He’s going to run!”

In Mr. Perot's announcement of his retnm to the presidential race,

he read a letter the fifth-grader had written three weeks ago urging

him to nm again.

“T can tell Ross Perot is real nice and he’s teffing the truth,” she

said. “Really, he doesn’t care if he's the president or not When
George Bush talks, he uses his hands an awful lot. And Bifi Clinton

— 1 don’t know — he just sounds hke he’s getting bis ideas from

other people.” ' (NYJJ

Oort’i CoB—gi—• HU Hrd «t Quayte'i IQ

WASHINGTON — Senator A1 Gore never impugns Dan
Quayle’s intelligence oo the campaign trail, lest he create voter

sympathyfor the vicepresident.-Rut otherDemocratic congressmen

.

are more than happy to sfing the mud for the Democratic vice

presidential nnmfrint* • - - *

When Representative Thomas G. Sawyer of Ohio introduced Mr.

Gore in Akrom Ohio, helrid the crowd: “BillOinton chose aman
that he saw as his inleflecmal equal. That’s the good news. The bad
news is that George Bush may have done the very same thing.”

• (WP)

Quotj-Unquoit

Ross Perot Jr, asked how his fatherplanned to proceed withwhat

the elder Perot said would he a serious campaign focusing on the

issues: “Nothing's organized. It’s all happening so fast” (AP)

QintonCcJls

Bush Weak

On Foreign

Relations
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Tima Service

MILWAUKEE—Governor Bin
Ointon, launchinganewbroadside
against the Bush administration’s

foreign policy, has dunged that

President George Bush was overly

eager to befriend “potentates and
dictators” and said he would be
more prepared than Mr. Bush to

use trade sanctions or even force to

protect human rights abroad.

Mr. Clinton has also stepped up
his campaign’s attack on Mr. Bush
on Iraq, saying he was “angered by
the administration's appeasement
of Saddam Hussein” before the
Gulf War last year »nd “disap-

ForPerot, Badin SpotlightbutWorse Outof It l

i By Michael Kelly
! New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON— What makes Ross
nm?

Fundamentally, the answer does not

seem to be the reason most people seek

office,,to^win iL Rather, thepoint is to gain

attention.

“It has been dear from the beginning

that Ross Perot never had any great desire

to be president, or even really to run for

the presidency," said Thomas D. Bair, a

New York lawyer who is a dose and long-

time adviser to the Texas tycoon. “Saying

he would on the Tarty Kmg live
1

snow
was the worst mistake of ms life."

In Mr. Bair's view, Mr. Perm was driven

to enter and re-enter a race “that got away
from him" by a desire to focus the national

debate an the issues he believes important,

and in a maimer he beBeves correct.
“1 think that to move the dialogue is the

whole print of the exercise at mis junc-

ture,” Mr. Barr said in a telephone inter-

view. “It was alwaysthewholepoint of the
exercise, even at the beginning."

Mr. Barr is a friend, and his view of Mr.
Perot’s motivation is a positive one. Critics

of the candidate would agree that he is

driven by a need to be seen as a savior of

NEWS ANALYSIS

some sort, but they see this as sure of an
expression of egoism than altruism.

In many ways the Perot case calls to

mind that of the Reverend Jesse L Jack-

son. LikeMl Jackson, Mr. Perot has been
accused of harboring an oulsized ego that

be places in the canse of ideas; like Mr.
Jackson, Mr. Perot sometimes insists that

he alone represents those ideas; like Mr.
Jackson, Mr. Perot grasps the power of the

leverage that occurs at the_ juncture of

media gnmtigm and bloc-voting activism.

For a while, Mr. Perot’s exercise worked
very wdL In die modem media age, no

fringe presidential candidate has ever re-

ceived such an outpouring of pleasant at-

tention. The twang and grin of Mr. Perot

dominated talk-show television morning

and night; his hourlong chats on the morn-

ing programs altered the shape, and ex-

panded the role, of video politics.

But the attention grew increasingly crit-

ical, and when Mr. Perot suddenly quit the

race on July 16, saying “it would be dis-

ruptive to the conntiY
1

for him to contin-

ue, it turned savage. Then, worse, it disap-

peared.

By threatening to re-enter the race, and
now fulfiQmg that threat, Mr. Perot has

won an immediate and extraordinary—
some say inappropriate — level of atten-

tion, both from the press and from the

political establishment.

“His economic plan has been on the

best-seller list for weeks, but the first time

1 saw anybody write about it was on Mon-
day,” Mr. Barr said. If the attention had
risen to a more serious level, he added, Mr.

Perot would have stayed out of the race.

Some of Mr. Perot’s associates and
friends say he is driven as well by a desire

to rid himself of the hated and unexpected

label of “quitter,” which was widely ap-

plied to him after he bailed out of the race

m the middle of the Democratic National

Convention.

“Ross got out ofthe race because he had
lost control of it," said one political advis-

er, who spoke on condition of anonymity.

“He saw the polls dropping, the money
mounting, the continuing stories about

Inspector’ Perot. He hated all that, so he
quit.”

“Buthe never expected to be attacked as

a quitter,” the adviser continued He isn’t

a quitter, he’s a way dogged, bulldog kind

of guy. And to be taggpawith this land, to

be called The Yellow Ross of Texas’ —
that really killed him. And one reason I

think he’s back in is snnply to prove this

isn’t true, to revive his name."

war.

His comments echoed a more
detailed attack at the beginning of

the week by Senator A1 Gore, his

vice presidential running mate,
who asserted that the administra-

tion had sold technology and ex-

tended loan guarantees to Iraq de-

spite evidence that Mr. Saddam
was preparing for war and repress-

Warrior
, Philosopher,

Professor, andNow:
Perot’s RunningMate

tag Iraqi citizens,

htr. Clinton’sMr. Clinton’s statements on
Thursday appeared to reflecta feel-

ing in Ins campaign that Mr. Bush
could be challenged in an area gen-

erally thought to be a source of

political strength for him.

Mr. Clinton said that if elected

he would, unlike Mr. Bnsh, be more
ready to use force in conjunction

with the United Nations to get re-

lief supplies to civilians under siege

in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

He said that when he called for

the use of force in the Balkans last

summer, the White House criti-

cized him as “reckless” bat that it

bad subsequently adopted a similar

position.

Unlike Mr. Bush. Mr. Clinton

also said that he would use trade

sanctions to put pressure on the

Chinese to respect human right*

and that he would devote more
resources to aiding emerging de-

mocracies in Central and South

America and in Africa.

“Mr. Bosh’s ambivalence about

supporting democracy,” Mr. din-
ton said, “and his eagerness to be-

friend potentates and dictators has

shown itself time and again." The
president, he added, “amply does
not seem at home in the main-
stream pro-democracy tradition in

American foreign policy.” ,.

He did not give many details of

his own foreign policy plans, bnt he
said be would establisha Democra-
cy Corps and reinvigorate the

Peace Corps to help create demo-
cratic institutions m the former

Communist lands. He said he
would also expand Radio Free Eu-

rope to bring information to the

despotisms that remain in Asia—
in China, Vietnam, Laos, North
Korea and Burma.

By John K Yang
Washington Port Service

STANFORD, California —
Before James Bond Stockdale

headed for Dallas to rejoin Ross
Perot as his running mal|t-

l he
paraphrased the words of Epicte-

tus, the Greek Stoic philosopher.

“Take note of everything bat

don’t be amazed by anything."

Martin Anderson, a Hoover In-

stitution colleague and former ad-

viser to Ronald Reagan, put it

more simply. “Have fun," he told

Mr. Stockdale. “It's going to be a

wild time."

Running for office “was cer-

tainly not a plan and not even a

dream," Mr. Stockdale said in an

interview this past week.Tm not

overwhelmed, though. I have a lot

of confidence in myselL"
This will be but one more ad-

venture for a man whose 68 years

have taken hfm from an TTHnnin

farm to the UE. Naval Academy,
from the skies above North Viet-

nam to nearly eight years in a
Hand prison, and now from the

halls of academe into a presiden-

tial campaign.

A senior research fellow at the

Hoover Institution at Stanford
' University, Ml Stockdale is an
appropriately unconventional
running mate.far Mr. Perot A
retired vide ‘admiral who was
awarded the Medal of Honor, he
is interrupting worf on a book
about Epictetus.A former test pi-

lot and college president and
teacher, he peppers his conversa-

tion with references to Socrates

and Oansewitz, as well as homey
aphorisms.

He audits Stoic philosophy for

sustaining him in 2,714 days of

torture, harassment and humilifr-

lion in Hand’s Hoa Lo prison,

where he spent fouryears m soli-

tary confinement His friends in-

clude the philosopher Joseph G.
Brennan and his Annapolis class-

males William J. Crowe, former
Joint Chiefs Of Staff chairman,

and Stansfidd A. Turner, fanner
director of central intelligence.

This unlikely candidate is nei-

ther a politician nor political

*Tve always been just a knee-jerk
Republican. It seemed almost
part of decency,” be said with a
laugh. Bnt joining the Perot effort

“has liberated me— I’m open to

suggestion. My political views are

more and more pragmatic."

Mr. Stockdale also hints thatbe
hopes to assuage past slights—

a

brief, stormy tenure as president

of The Gtadel military college in

Charleston, South Carolina, and
cancellation of a Stanford philos-

ophy course that he co-taught be-

fore faculty members chailmgeri

his credentials.

“Maybe anddguy likeme who
has been a warrior, a philosopher

and test pilot and a few other

things has enough wisdom to run
the place after all,” he said. “At
least he shouldn’t be ridiculed

and set aside.”

Vietnam was “the defining

chapter of my Hfe," said Mr.
Stockdale. a small ruddy-faced
man with unruly white hair.

On Sept. 9, 1965, he was awing
commander flying off the carrier

Oriskany against targets between
Tranb Hoa and VInh — “a milk

run.” he said. IDs A-4 fighter-

bombo1 was hit by anti-aircraft

fire and he qected over a small

coastal village wherehewas greet-

ed by “the town roughnecks." He
was beaten and his 1m knee was
broken by the mob. Broken again

AdBn|/tea
-

(

I

in prison, the knee still does not
bend.

In prison, he said, he recalled a’

course be bad taken three years

earlier as a Stanford graduate stu-

dent muter Philip Rhinelander,

thephilosopher who died in 1987.

The key lesson, Mr. Stockdale

said, was that man must reconcile

himsdf toalifein which evil often

is rewarded while virtue is pun-
ished.

“The central problem in prison
was to build a civilization in

which life made sense, and that

was the central problem in his

course," Mr. Stockdale said. 7
’There was a whole disripline [,

built to deal with such circum- a
stances, and that was Stoicism."

’

LateL-he and his former professor :

taught a Stanford philosophy v
course called “Moral Dilemmas ij

of War and Peace.” ..,

PEROT: Return to Campaign is Political Aftershock AID Director Under Attack for Expense Padding
(Continued iron page 1) skinned reaction to critidsm of any managers after an nnhappy experi- X ™

—L kind, his resentment of anv mnirirv cnee this summer, it remains to be _ _ .

(CoBtmnedfan page 1)

voters around the country in recent

weeks, doubt his staying power.

Perhaps, with the bdp of the sort

of television blitz that hfemOfians
of dollars put easily within Iris

reach, Mr. Perot can once again

make himself seem an attractive

alternative to a pair of major-party

candidates with substantial well-

advertised electoral liabilities

themselves.

He retains valuable political as-

sets, notably the American fascina-

tion with billionaires who thrust

themselves into the spotlight, espe-

cially self-made ones. Moreover,
even though he has said little lately

about bow he would diange things,

he has unquestionably touched a
nerve with his constant insistence

that Washington has failed to came
to grips with dire problems.
Yet serious questions remain

about how the public will react to

farther exposure to Mr. Perot's

prickly personality — to his thin-

skinned reaction to criticism of any
kind, his resentment of any inquiry

into his family or his past personal

or business conduct, and his inex-

perience in toe give-and-take of

government, to say nothing of his

innocence erf the details of domes-
tic and foreign policy.

Edward J. Rollins, toe political

consultant who managed toe Perot

candidacy for a time, has written

that toe independent candidate

lades the temperament needed in a
president. He left the campaign
early. But a similarjudgment came
from John P. White, who stayed on
to draft an economic plan and re-

turned only Wednesday to his job
at Eastman Kodak Co.

A man famous hereabouts for an
ego as big as Lyndon B. Johnson's,

Mr. Perot showed an unawareness

of how many others viewMm when
he asserted that the American pub-
lic was tired of “ego-driven, power-

r lwu oig rum ctcc-

hdped in some dose Trudeau Urges
fNo f

Vote on Quebec Issue
s, such as Ohio and O *-

iving renounced professional

Away From the Hustings
• A former OA official pleaded gtxSty Friday to defrauding toe

agency and toe governmentofmore than $1.2 million. Papers filed in.

federal district court in Alexandria, Virginia, showed that Joseph P.

Romello caused toe OA to enter into two contracts for goods and
services never received by toe agency, according to a CIA-Justice

Department statement giving details of his plea-bargaining agree-
merit.

• Two-dxrds of UJS. troops who served in coed mrfte during the Gulf
War said meai and women were having sex, and mac than half said it

’

hurt morale, according to a study for a government panel Results at

the Roper Poll were presented Thursday to the Presidential Commis-
aon on toe Assignment of Women in the Armed Forces,

• US. proseentors wflT seek toe death penalty against Pablo Escobar

Gtrira. the Medellin cocaine lord, in toe November 1989 bombingof
an airliner in Colombia- Mr. Escobar, a fugitive in Colombia, ana an

associate were indicted in federal court in New York in August on
charges that they masterminded the bombing, which killed 110

people, some of mem Americans.

• Blacks and other US. minority-group membere continue to be

rejected for mortgage loans far more frequently than whites of

similar income, according to data compiled by many banks and
other analysts.

• Preskfeflt George Bnsh has proposed changesm toe Clean Air Act

that would-encourage wider use of ethanol a corn-based alcohol

used in automobile fuel The proposal was welcomed by farmers in

toe Middle West, bat was criaoaed by sane anironmentallsts and

toe energy indistzy, especially is on-producing states that make
competing additives for gasoline.

• Ihe E.W. Scripts Co. plans to sell The PftisMh Press, after

negotiations failed to settle a strike that has lastedfour and a half

months. The announcement came a day after company-union talks

orJI«p<ed

• More tom 21000 American women were assaulted, raped or

mnnlered weekly in 1991. toe Senate Judiciary Committee reported

Friday. “America is one of toe most dangerous places in the world

fora woman. SomethingiswrongwitoAmerica," send the committee

chairman, Joseph R. Baden Jrn Democrat of Delaware, “No one is

immune." AP, NTT, Reuter*. LA T

managers after an nnhappy experi-

ence this summer, it remains to be
seen whether Mr. Perot wfll have

toe tools— polling services, televi-

sion production skills, tactical

counseling — that any eandidfl
tff!

especially a neophyte, needs to

make the most of his appeal

The prevailing view in the politi-

cal community, which has evident

biases against someone so scornful

of it, is that Mr. Perot will be lucky

to finish with as much as 10percent

of the vote nationally and is highly

unlikely to win a single slate.

On a state-by-slate basis, it ap-

pears likely that Mr. Perot might,

help Mr. Clinton in Texas and
Florida, two states that Mr. Bush
needs to balance expected Clinton

victories in California and New
York, the other two Big Four elec-

toral-college powerhouses. Mr.
Bush ought be hedped in some dose
northern states, such as Ohio and
Michigan, but the electoral arith-

metic suggests strongly that with-

out Florida and Texas, that would
not be enough.

DEBATES:
Accord, at Last

(Continued from page 1)

balding any debates during toe fi-

nal two weeks of toe campaign and

Mr. Bush’s team eventually gave in’

on this poinL

Mr. Clinton's team preferred to

have the final two weeks before the

election free for campaigning and

to allow Mr. Clinton to defiycr his

own without having to

contend with some unexpected

charge or gaffe from a final debate.

“Not having late debates was toe

most important priority erf toe

Ctinton campaign,” a Democratic

source said.

With Mr. Perot's re-entry pro-

viding new interest in toe race, Re-

publicans believe toe compressed

schedule of debates could help Mr.

Bush in his comeback tad by con-

centrating public attention on the

contest

The Repubficaas believe that be-

cause of toe weak economy, most

voters have so far made the year a
referendum on Mr. Bush’s record,

but with a series of debates in such

a short time, toe focus win shift

from Mr. Bush’s record to the dif-

ferences between him and Mr.
Qinion, acomparisonRepublicans
hope will work to toe president's

benefit.

By A1 Kamen
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — A House
committee chairman has urged

President George Bnsh to dismiss

Ronald "W. Roskens, director of the

ment, on the ground that he
“abused his public office for pri-

vate gain."

Representative John Conyers Jr,

Democrat of Michigan and chair-

man erf toe Government Opera-

tions Committee, which oversees

toe beleaguered agency, said an in-

vestigation conducted by the com-
mittee staff found that Mr. Ros-

kens had biDed toe government for

travel to visit family and friends

and to take vacations.

Mr. Conyers, in a statement in-

serted in the Congressional Re-,

cord, said Mr. Roskens also accept-

ed gratuities from private
organizations doing business with

AID. The committee investigation

also found that Mr. Roskens sub-

mitted a claim to AID for a 51,027

hotel suite in Geneva that hud been
paid for by a private organization

to which tie formerly belonged.

Mr. Conyers said he intended to

issue toe 107-page critique as a
staff report, which does not require

committee approval

AID issued a statement Thurs-

day condemning toe report, de-

scribed as “an act of dear partisan-

ship” in a political season. AID
noted that ihe full committee had
refused to adopt the report Mr.
Roskens has said he did not know-'
ingly commit any ethical or legal

violations.

The committee’s ranking Repub-
lican, Representative Frank Hor-

ton erf New York, strongly opposed
the repeat In a minority staff

memo, Mr. Horton objected that

has been held on the issues/^

8^
A draft report, obtained by The

Washington Post, said Mr. Ros-

MONTRJEAL — Former Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Tradeau
said an accord aimed at meeting
Quebec's demands for more auton-
omy was a mess and has called for a
“ho” vote in a referendum on the
issue.

“It is a big mesa And such a
mess merits a massive ‘no,’" Mr.
Trudeau told a gathering of 400
people Thursday. Mr. Trudeau

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Sale! Sale!Bm Only

Twice aYearNow
Many retailers have undercut

their credibility ova the last de-

cadeby putting merchandise out
at ftto paceand markingit down
a week later. This, The New
York Times reports, has trained

consumers to delay their pur-

chases until the next sale. It also

has beaten profit margins into

the ground.

Now a growing number of re-

aders are working to do away
with endless sales. Instead of

Sing out products at prices

enough to allow nitnre-

markdowns, they are setting low

prices initially and sticking to

them. Typically, instead of hold-

ing sales every couple erf weeks,

rarely tnalras public appearances

and his comments had beat eagerly

awaited.

He said toe unity accord agreed
to by federal and provincial leaders

in August would lead to a weaker
country ruled by a hierarchy, with-

Quebeckers at the top of toe hem.
“This is a crippling blow to the

Canada we know and love,” Mr.
Trudeau. 72, told reporters. “I

would be remiss if I didn't point

Out 10 f-anaftians that this is a very

bad deal for the Canada we know,"
he said.

“A ‘yes’ vote would lead to anew
Canada,” he said, “a weak and
crippled Canada.”

Canadians wfll vote Oct. 25 in a
national referendum on a constitu-

tional accord aimed at giving
French-speaking Quebec enough
political power to stop it from leav-

ing the confederation. The prov-

ince views itself as a distinct sotiety

requiring special protection.

kens violated law and ethics codes

by taking thousands of dollars

from outside organizations, some
of which do business with AID.
The report accused Mr. Roskens,

former president of the University

of Nebraska and AID director

since March 1990, of taking private

trips at government expense and
“manipulating official travel for his

private benefit by arranging pre-

texts of government business.”

The alleged improprieties oc-

curred in 1990 ana Mr. Roskens
has since repaid more than $4,500

in expenditures. After the criti-

cisms, he “significantly curtailed

travd outside Washington, D.G, in

1991 ” the report said, and no long-

er accepted travd expenses from
outside sources.

Lasi summer, Mr. Roskens
named a full-time ethics officer at

AID, Much the report said had
“more high-ranking employees
convicted of federal crimes during
toe past two years than any other

agency or department of toe feder-

al government.”

The report is toe latest in a serie^

of audits over more than a decade
by AID’S inspector general, Her-
bert L. Beckmgton, the General

Accounting Office, the Office of

Management and Budget and ind&
pendent commissions. The audits

outlined chronic problems djf

waste, mismanagement and edr^

ruptkm at the agency, which hangs
out 57 billion a year in nonmflitajy

foreign aid.

President Bush last week said the

agency, “bom during the Cold
War,” must be “fundamentally and
radically overhauled.”

Time Is Not
Always Money

such retailers are gang back to

whal they call “everyday low

prices,” and holding only two
sales a year, in Januaryand July.

^

“It makes much more sense,”
‘

said Harvey A Weinberg, head
of HSSA Group Ld, a retail in-

vestment firm, “to price a prod-

uct for what it’s worth instead of

marking it up to mark it down.”

The strategy has to be long-

term, however, weaning custom-
ers awayfrom the expectation of
frequent sales.

ShortTakes
The US. Marine Craps has

threatened legal action over an
AIDS prevention magazine ad
depicting two bare-chested men,
one of them with the Marine ea-

gle, globe and anchor emblem
tattooed on Ids bicep, locked in

romantic embrace. The San
Francisco AIDS Foundation is

standing Firm. The ad is rimed at

persuading sexually active peo-
ple to get tested for the AIDS

virus. A Marine spokesman said

use of toe emblem “could create

the inference that the Marine
Corps is somehow partially re-

sponsible for the spread of
AIDS” and “could be viewed as

tacit approval of homosexuality

in toe Marine Corps.”

More than two out of fire peo-

ple approve of manipulating hu-

man genes to improve toe physi-

cal and mental characteristics of

children if that becomes possi-

ble. according to a survey spon-

sored by toe March of Dimes,

which finances genetic research.

The survey is boieved to be the

first to gauge public opinion

about gene therapy. But toe sur-

vey sponsor condemned toe idea.

“The March of Dimes opposes

toe use of gene therapy rex' non-

tberapeutic purposes,” said Dr.

Michael Katz, research chief for

the survey sponsor.

Arthur Higbee
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One Thing PerotCanDo
He is through with the teasingbut not the

trifling. At the “request” of what is left of

ln$ once-impresave volunteer array, Ross

Perot has resumed Iris presidential race. His

chances of winning are ™ji less thBq

when he quit in July. His only dim practical

hope is to confuse and destabilize the con-

test But then is one important way in

which Mr. Perot's quixotic candidacy can

serve constructive purposes.

His economic program, published after

his withdrawal, contains many bold and
sensible ideas. If he is now willing to cany
theseidmtoita public anddefend them in
detail, he will sharpen the debate and do
much to educate Americans. But that will

require a candor and courage he has so far

failed to display.

Mr. Perotsannouncementsounded all the

standairicbordsofpiay— bone^y.injlrtaiy

valor, selfless service, competitiveness, fiscal

responsibility. He produced a Purple Heart

from a wounded Vietnam veteran and a
touching letter from a child It was part

Sinclair Lewis, part Lee Iacocca, effective

except for one creepy line: “I will not," he
said, “spend oneminuteanswering questions
that are not directly relevant to the issues

that concern the American people.”

There he goes again: the old imperious

Ross PeroL Taken at face value, that sen-

tence would seem to rule out all questions

about his rfr-—, about his occasional-

ly cavalier attitude toward the Constitu-

tion, about his penchant for espionage

and intimidation. Questions, in sum,
about character and style wholly rele-

vant to a candidate’s fitness for office.

The good news is that Mr. Perot wants

people to ask him about the economy—
how he would efirornatr the crushing $4

trillion deficit, rebuild “thejob base and
the industrial base” and “make the words
TOade in the U.&A.’ once again the

world's standard for excellence.** It will be
interesting to see whether he is ready to

fudy share his answers.

Earlier, Mr. Perot bristled when anyone
asksdwhat his positions were.Then afterhe
quit he published a program for deficit

reduction and economic revival more de-

tailed than that erf Mir. Bush orMr. Chnton.
It contains a tot of pain—higher taxes on

many Americans, sharply higher gasoline

taxes, liimtsonmortgageinterest deductions,
new taxes on wealthier reriprents of sacred

entitlement programs. It is sot perfect but it

warrants serious debate. The trouble is, the

program remains within the coven of Ross
Para’s bode; the candidate himself has

diown little appetite for articulating it

There was a brief-hint Thursday that he
might now do so. Does he realty mean to

push up the cost of gasoline for “the average

American”? Yes. fixnKne in the United
States is far too cheap, he said, and a tax

could hdp rebuild crumbling infrastructure.

It was probably the first time in the

campaign that Ross Perot has carved be-

neath the surface of generality. Even if he
has no chance to win the election, he could

salvag;a reputationnowmarkedby caprice

by doing more of the same.
j— THENEW YORK TIMES, i

He’s 'Not Welcome Here 1

Most spectators this year have probably

been enjoying the pitched intellectual and
* . historical battles ova Cohxmbos and the

meaning of the quincentenary- But things

changed abruptly in SantoDomingo, whoi a*

_ „ recent anti-Ctdumbus demonstration ended
in the shooting death of a lawyer, Rafad

r
Efrain Ortiz, by plamctotbes policemen.

- * Three days later, a 17-year-old waskQtodin
riots that bad begun at Mr. Ortiz’s funeral.

' The violence is the cuhninatian of a lang-
- boiling public controversy over preparations
*' for the Dammiam Republic's grand Cdum-

• bnsDayceremoniesanOct 12—coutrover-
•;

' sy tint had already led to a substantial

, scaling bade of ouce grandiose plans. Now
they will be quieter yet, a gruesome reminder

... of history gpttea out of tend.

; The issue from the start has been more
! economic than symbolic in Santo Domingo,
although even the symbolic question —

1 should Cotombus be honored as a hero or
- excoriated as the herald of disaster and

'
’ genocide? — takes on concrete political

' meaning in Latin America.

Cohunbus, after all, not only died in
' Santo Domingo but brought to the conti- .

‘ neat the seeds of a Spanish culture that still

predominates—and that coexists witha far

more substantial and visible layer of Indian

culture than what survived in the north.

Despite those ambiguous resonances,

Joaquin Balagner Ricardo, 85, the Domini-
can Republic's president, had spent years

planning a grand Columbus Day celebra-

. turn for the 500th anniversary. Its center-

piece was the building of a massive light-

house, to be dedicated Oct. 12 in
ceremonies attended by the Pope, King
Juan Carlos I of Spain and a raft of other

dignitaries, coincidingwith the interment in

the lighthouse of a lead coffin said to hold

Columbus's remains. (Spain contests rfri<
L

saying it has the real remains.)

Public apposition has focused on die cost

of the projected celebrations and the light-

house. criticized as “pharaonic,” whose con-

struction required the leveling of slums and
the building of a long wall to block adjacent

poor districts from tourists’ view. Dissauera

said the funds should have been used for

badly needed public housing, education and
..tanftafi/wi Gatt estimates <MD1 as high as

S 100 mfllion for the lighthouse winch is half

a mile long (0,8 fcflosneter), 10 stories high,

and projects a cross-shaped beam thatcanbe
seen 150 miles off in Puerto Rica This
critiqueand the Cotanbus-isn’t-worthy-cf-it

argument mingled as protests gamed mo-
mentum; Mr. Ortiz and two protesters who
were wounded had earned signs saying “Co-
lumbus is not welcome here."

Even before the tragedy, the persistent

protests had succeeded in dissuading many
of the invited guests from showing up; the

Pope will steer clear, arid the coffin will be
'

quietly interred earlier in the week. The
government says it will prosecute the offi-

cers involved in the shooting and has disci-

plined some already. But anything il does
Oct. 12 may ring hollow in the face of a
legacy that claimed actual casualties,

500 years after the facL

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Worthy Reform Dies
The expiring Independent Counsel Act

was buried on the floorof theUK Senatein
the dead ofa recent evening when it would
attract little attention. Proximate cause of

death was the threat by 28 Republican1

senators to filibuster a bill renewing the

law. President George Bush was ready to

kill it with a veto if the Congress was
-bold enough to act.

The real kiQaswoe House Democrats, so

cowed by scandals and public antipathy that

they preferred to let the MB die rather than

fight for it This major post-Watergate law

reform deserved a better fate.

Bom of the October 1973 Saturday Night

Massacre, whoi President Richard Nixon
fired a prosecutor who had been promised

independence and tenure, the law has served

America wefl. In situations where the execu-

tive branch had a conflict of interest in

dealing with an official accused of a crime,

the law’s system of court-appointed counsel

ible clearances where warranted.

The Reagan and Bush administrations

deplored the law as usurping executive

powers, yet found it useful in dealing cabi-
net officials, including Attorney General
Edwin Meese, who came under suspicion.

Mr. Meese personally requested a special

Iran-contra prosecutor, triggering Law-
rence Walsh’s investigation of that scandal,

because incumbent officials had an obvious

conflict of interest The Supreme Court
upheld the law’s constitutionality. 7-1.

Twicerenewed by large bipartisanmajor-

ities, this law could have beat renewed
again despite the filibuster threat if its sop-

porters had started moving it sooner. But
many friendly Democrats, embarrassed by
the House bank fiasco, were rattled by a
proposal toindudemembers ofCongress hi
the law’s coverage. Oddly, Republicans

might wish to resurrect the law next year if

they lose the White House; it could reassure
them of impartial investigations. Mean-
while, it is the Democratic leadership in

Congress that bears the blame, and the

shame, for the death of this valuable law.

—THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
A Troubling Candidacy

The Perot candidacy now becomes the

wild card in the 1992 campaign. When Mr.
Perot suspended his campaign in July his

standing in the polls had slid to below 10

percent. Thai rating should climb on. his re-

entry, if only briefly, (bough it seems un-
likely that cane Nov. 3 he wifi do much
better than third-party candidates have

awTotrio are most often mentioned— Mr.
Perm could tip the balance. That would
affect the electoral vote; conceivably, it

could affect the election, hi the end, Mr.
PBrofs chief political significance maybe not
as a doc? or an inspircr, but as a spoiler.

Mr. Perot has evidenced an unmistakable

testiness whenever hard questions were
raised about certain of his business activi-

ties or his character. There have been other

revelations that ought to disturb thoughtful
voters. He seems to have a chilling zeal for
covert investigation.

He will probably continue to bold Urn-
self aloof from the usual and sometimes
prickly give and take of political campaign-
ing. Look for him to rdy on expensive TV
ads and friadly interviewers.

That is too bad, not least because Mr.
Perot does have some interesting ideas —
mast prominently his tough plan to reduce
the budget defiat.

As with all politics, the presidency re-

quires an ability to recognize possiblema-
tt in competing interests and with, it a
readiness to compromise. Mr. Perot’s self-

confidence and assertiveness are in many
ways admirable. It is the rigidity underly-

ing them that many, including this news-
paper, find so troubling.

—Las Angeles Tones.
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OPINION

Ross Perot

,

Dangerous

Distraction

m

By Anthony Lewis

BOSTON— OrwdI might have
written the scriptA billionaireJO written the scriptA billionaire

hires people to demand that he run

lor president, calls them "volun-

teers"—then says he must listen to

them as (he voice of the people.

Why are wepaying any attention

to Ross Perot? That is the puzzling

question. Here is amanknown to be
as qualified for the presidency as a
starfish. Yet the press has bung on
him, dramatizing every nod and
wink Wding up to the announce-

ment that te is oai± ra the race.

When be quit in July, he did so in

the face of mounting evidence that

he was temperamentally unfit fa
public office. Bynow the evidence is

ovwwhdmmg: evidence of paranoia,

and the vengeful abase of power.

Fear of plots and enemies has led

Mr. Perot tocanyout secret investi-
gations: of Us employees, of rival

businesses, recently of those paid
“volunteers." Now there is a report

that the practice touched the life of

Ms own daughter, Nancy.
The story was first mentioned by

Marie Brenner in a major piece on
Mr. Poot in the October Vanity

Fair. A fuller version is given by
Sidney Biumenthal in the current

issue of The New Republic.

According to this account, Nancy
Perot was in her senior year al Van-
dertrft University when she feO in

lovewith a young assistant professor

of Frigjwh *nd wanted tomany Mm.
Ross Perot hired private investiga-

tors lo disoofit die professor, then

claimed (without offeringproof) that

theman was a drug dealec The mar-

riage did not take place.

Why was Ross Perot so opposed
to the marriage? According to the

New Republic article, he told

blends: “You don’t thinkPd letmy
Amphter many a Jew.”

T^e vindictiveness of Ross Perot

was shown, famously, when he lost

a contract fa computer services fa
Texas Medicaid to another compa-
ny, Bradford National Coro. Marie
Brenner’s article says that Bradford
executives found themselves subject

to anonymous harassing telephone

calls—until Mr. Ferot succeeded in

reversing the Texas decision.

As fa paranoia, Edward Rollins

gave Mi Brenner an erampif. a
leading Republican campaigner, he
was Ml Perot’s campaign manager
until the emptiness and chaos ne
saw ledMm to quitin July. Whilehe
was there, he says, a top Foot aide

/*X#1 p,
fekV- m!ii wvv;

RUN!)

fry

XWCHfiMT
you P
never

l ASK

marched into the headquarters and

cot off everyone's access to comput-
ers and telephones.

Now Mr. Foot says be will not

answer airy questions that are “not

directly relevant” to die nation’s

concerns. That means no questions

about Ms own record.

Mr. Foot says that he is running
again to focus attention on “the

issues,” in particular the budget def-

icit Bin oddly, he has done tittle or

nojvork on the subject himself.

During Ms earlier mmpatgn be

had one substantive meeting on the

deficit. His advisers brought in a

proposal fa redacting cl Mr. Ferot,

saying he did not have time, told the

advisers to geton with itTb^ made
it into a book “by Ross Ferot”

For a Concerned Voter,

The New Man Says ItAU
By Charles Donnelly

NEWYORK—Whethera not Ross Perot is ejected presioeni is no*

as important as the fact that he continues to demand that theUK
political system focus on and solve crucial problems.

The election i«nes fall into three
j
pricrities: the debt, what the drfidt

means and how to stop deficit spending. These inturn will determinebow

Americans live and what priority they can give to other issues.

Youmay think the deficn is beingmanaged and that George BushaKD
Clinton will solve the problem. Then whv haven’t they been waiting on it?Clinton wdl solve the problem. Then why haven’t they been waiting on it?

Solving the deficit problem will require sacrifice— some sacrifice, if

the issue is confrontednow, or drastic sacrifice later;Americans’ elected

Why, then, are we paying aucti-

on to Mr. Perot? Part of the rea-

suggested toMm that he was part of

an anti-Perot conspiracy, that hean anti-Perot conspiracy, that he
' had been planted in’ the campaign

by President George Bush and was
bang paid by the CIA.being paid by the CIA.
When Mr. Rollins resigned. Perot

security people immediately

dan to Mr. Perot? Part of the rea-

son is the press. It wanted some-
thing to liven np the campaign, and

the Perot factor served.

Bui Ross Perot also touches a
nerve when he says Americans are

not facing the real problems of the

country.A lot of Americans fed the

same way. He has not had the cour-

age or determination to do the hard

work of seeking answers. But the

point is serious.

Finally, Americans are paying at-

tention because James Baker wants

them to; wants a third man in the

race, in the debates. In 1988 he won
the election fa George Bush by cre-

ating distractions such asWiMe Hor-

ton. This year’s distraction, tins

year's Willie Horton, is Ross PeroL

The New York Times.

representatives believe the people are unwilling to sacrifice.

Ross Perot says it afl. Sacrifice has to startat the top. If this sacrifice is

a true commitment, it wiQ send a message that America is finally putting

hs financialhouseinorder.Therenewedoonfidenoewould strengthen the

dollar, stabilize the economy and encourage long-term investment

Many believe Mr. Perot’s personality is not fit for thejob. But there are

no perfect human beings.

We Americans should elect the best human who will talk about the

issues, has ameaningfulprogramand will work hard toget it accompfisbed.

Yes. many people were disappointed in July when he stopped cam-

paigning. This was Ronfaring. But what is dear is the trouble the country

mil be in if Americans don't confront the debt problem.

Washington and the major parties fear that by re-entering the race Mr.

Perot is disrupting their political environmeaL

Well the political arena needs a little disruption.

Another fear is that Congress won’t wok with a President PeroL I

would like to have some hard evidence that it has been working with or

wonldwork with GeorgeBush. Or that a Democraticpreadentwould end
pork-barrel politics and pandering to special interest

Ross Ferot fa president? Great ideal

The writa-, president ofan advertising agency, was a
Pool in New York. He contributed this comment to T New York Tunes.

N EWYORK—The banker at theNew York
dinner party had made a huee loan to adinner party had made a huge loan to a
data who used the money to take over a

By A. M. Rosenthal

speculator who used the money to take over a
fme American bosness, swiftly spuming the

company into bankruptcy.

I asked the bankernaw he ooald have made a
loan that so quickly cost many workers their

jobs. He said if he had passed it tip, some other

bank would have made the loan, and the loan
profit.1 askedMm if thatwas theway he wanted
to go on living his one life; he said do.

m Dallas, Republicans and Democrats acted

like that banker. They crawled to Ross Perot

own than waving Ms paperback around on TV.
. When the gang got tough, Mr. Perot got out
He dropped bad: in when it looked nice and
easy. With only a fewweds left, he could not beeasy. With only a few weeks left, he could not be
pushed very hard on economics— nor at other

plans he promised but never delivered. He an-

nounces mat personal matters are beneath him

Mm. They were afraid the other fellows would
crawl there first and make the vote profit

Republicans and Democrats knew that Ross
Perot had brutally walked oat on millions of

Americans who trusted him. They knew that Ms
newcandidacy, announcedThursday, would bea
pieceof cut-rate trickery—a wayfahim to push
himself forward as a national leader, at no politi-hiroself forward as a national leader, at no politi-

cal cost and with not much out of pocket, either.

They knew that the economic plan they were
summoned to Dallas to discuss and revere was
the Perm Han Not He had never endorsed it

before be quit He would have had to defend itinbefore he quit He would have had to defend itin
detail and pay in votes fa demanding more
taxes. Right?And they knew that even now he is

not capable of more economic expertise on Ms

nounces that personal matters are beneath him
sobe will discussonlyReal Issues. Thaihedudes
issue-questions. I love it

The Rnabocrats— in Dallas nobody could
tdl the pilgrims mart—had come to know Mr.
Pool Before Dallas they asked, with that know-
ing n»dgr — vriiafS ticking inside that man,

anyway? But when he crooked his finger, they
ran to Dallas, pumping up Ms cruel farce to

national drama. They all pretended be was still

worthy of national trim.

If Republican leaders could sit smirking at

their convention while Patrick Buchanan, in his

sour passions, calledAmerica to holywar against
hsdf, thenbanding to kiss whatever part oIRoss
Perot was available was surely no trick at all
But haven’t Democrats tdd us they are dying

for the chance to change the old hypocrisies ana
governAmerica in ackaner way? I recall thaL But
they sure did kiss Mm— quick.

Even A3 Gore, whomNewYorkers tike to like,

said Mr. Perot was a team player and hinted he
would be acceptable in a Clintoncabinet

Ross Perot? Wasn’t he the player who walked

offdie field after the press called astrikea two on
him daring the early innings, smartly giving die

finger to Ms team umpires and audience?

Cabinet? Al say it isn’t so.

The worn part about that Dallas show is this:

Hypocrisy is poison ivy —it rubs off on you.

1 was surprised that so many fine people of

both parties made themselves part of it I winced
when I saw them standing around looking em-
barrassed after the dosed seances with the mas-
ter and his disciples.

But when I ran into one of them later and
asked him how come he wcaL and be said, well
the party asked him, what could he do, aO I did
was nod, and say sure.

The Dallas exhibition increases American po-
litical cynicism. And it makes both parties more
vulnerable to that great team player when, soon
enough, he sticks it to them again.

But in sweet hope eternal letns dream that the
major candidates mil now stand straight about
Ml Pool just because they do not want to live

their lives with dusty knees.

They may lose some votes. Bat they may pick
up more from Americans who do not want to live

that way either never can tefl.way either; never can tefl.

The New York Times.

Helpful Interference: Peace Is NotAlways Served

What Would
Von Braun

Have Said?
By Wayne Biddle

The Hypocrisy ofthe Repuhocrats MadeMe Wince ggf

TT7ASHINGTON—A largepan
YV of global diplomacy has shift-

ed from international conflicts to'

civil wars, and thediplomats are still

catching np. Accustomed to dealing

with states, schooled to avoid inter-

fering in others’ internal affairs,

they are reaching fa new ideas and
structures to guide them through the

maze. It is a race of diaos against
civility, and tojudge by the evidence
in Yugoslavia, Somalia, Sudan and
Iraq, chaos is winning
Al one time the Bush administra-

tion, exhilarated by the parallel tm-

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

Aidcan become loot,

andlocalgunmensee

peacekeepers asa threat.

dang of Soviet communism and
Iraqi aggression, imagined that the

gesoal unraveling could be attested

and shaped into an American-led
"new wold order.” The reality finds

the United States limiting itself to

cautious and mostly collective initia-

tives (hat are failing to stave off the

emerging new world disorder.

At the UnitedNations, the Securi-

ty Council now spends most Of its

time cm civil wars.

The secretariat has what is in ef-

fect a new officelor civil wars whose
work is called "humanitarian diplo-

macy." It is run by a Swede, Jan
Eliaason. who operates, warily, at

the intersection of hunnaatarianisin

conflict— 17 million poshed across

borders and 23 million displaced

within their homelands.
In the old days noninterference in

internal affairs was a Third World
banner, the weak’s defense against
the strong. Now h is a tamer to

international rescue, and the Third
World itself tries to tear it down.
Cape Verde, a little African coun-

try, stirred the UN to take up Soma-
lia.Thecause of military intervention
by the developed and formerly colo-
nial powers, even by a great power, is

now less apt to be rejected than to be
championed by the victims of out-of-

contro! internal strife and bygovan-
ments that fed similarly vulnerable.

Mamie countries lament the hesita-

tion of the United Slates, after its

eager surge against Muslim Iraq, to
use force to help save Muslim Bosnia.

With the Cold War over, asks Jan
Eliaason, is the world prepared to
accept more Pol Pots and Idi Amins?
There is a greater readiness to put
people first over the old political and
strategic abstractions, to assert a prin-

ciple of solidarity with those in need.

“Underimdings of sovereignty

are changing," Frauds Deng and
Larry Minear write hopefully in a
Brookings Institution study oF fam-
ine relief. “The balance between
sovereignty and suffering is shifting

in favor of greater international

sensitivity to the claims of (hose
who suffer and greater impatience
with the obstructionism of uncaring
governments . .

.

“The international political cli-

mate is now more amenable to put-

ting in place procedures that will

bring pressure and leverage to bear

in the interests of those who suffer."

This tendency builds on the 1"”™°
rights movement of the 1970s and tbe

democracy movement erf the 1980s.

These nourish theview that leaders are

accountable fa mass hungera abuse

to their people a, if democracy is

larirmfc to an international «tanHanL

This is the logic that produced the

United Nations’ precedent-setting

vote last year to regard suffering in a
member nation— Iraq—as a threat

to international peace and grounds
fa intervention.

The trend is incomplete. Ask the

Muslims of Bosnia, who are still suf-

fering unspeakable “ethnic deans-

mg" at Serbian hands.

Resources are short And this

leads to triage dilemmas—whom to

save first? It also generates a certain

envy by the peaceful poor of the

war-torn poor. The latter, under die
new dispensation, get to jump the

fine and make a first emergency call

on the industrialized countries’

funds and energies.

Relief can actually spur violence,

Keith Ricfaburg of The Post cautions

from Somalia. Aid becomes so modi
more loot Local gunmen see peace-

keepers as a threat to their dual role

as looters and guards.

Mr. Deng and Mr. Minear of
Brookings bravely penetrate the ter-

minal ironies. They suggest that aid,

by sustaining one side a the other.

Can make the conduct of war more
sustainable even as it draws the par-
ties into dialogue. In Sudan, they

believe, it was valuable to establish
civilians’ right to receive assistance
and the international community’s
right to provide iL But “at some

Mr. von Braun. Hei l this com-

ment to The New York Times.

points humanitarian values might
have been better served by a cessa-
tion than by a continuation of relief

assistance.* TTiey accept it as fair to
ask in a given situation whether re-
lief impedes or promotes peace.

The Washington Post

letters attended for pubScabat

should be addressed Tetters to the

Editor*andamimn the writer's sigpo-

trn, name and full address. L&&*
should be brief and ere subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return cfunsoSated mamecripa.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: A Deluded Prince
VIENNA — A painful <gn«ati<m is

caused by the announcement That

PrincePedro erf CoboraCobaiy, eldest
soi of Prince August has become in-
sane. During the absence of the rest
of the family. Prince Pedro suddenly
appeared this afternoon [Oct 3] at

one of the Palace windows and at-
tempted to leap into the strteL He
was, however, prevented from carry-
ing out Ms purpose by tbe servants of
the palace, who were able to restrain
him by force. Medical assistance was
summoned and His Highness was
tranquilised and taken to Docbliog
Lunatic Asylum. The Prince, who is

<mly twenty-seven years of age, is

under the oelosion that he is tire Em-
peror of Brazil Hope was entertained
of Ms recovery.

Roosevelt and prominent citizens of

New York were present, Mr- J°hn

Puiroy Mitchti accepted the indepen-

dent nomination fa the mayoralty.

He wifi make patriotism and Amco-
canism tbe issue of Ms campaign, and

has adopted the campaign, slogan

"Hyian and the Hohcmnlfentf-"

1917: ANew Candidate

NEW YORK— At a mass-meeting

1942: Laval’sConscript®

VICHY—[From ourNew Yorkedi-

tionrj The Laval government deodop

today [Oct 21 to meet Germany's

demand fa 150,000 skilled workers

by virtually conacriptingentire crews

from French factorics/The decision

was announced by Labor Mhnsiff

Hubert de LagardeBe and Industrial

Minister after they

conferredwith Philippe Pttain. About

133,000 workers wulbe affected since

only 17,000 enlisted in LavaTs cam-

of ten thousand yesterday [OcL 11 at

tire City Hall Park, at which Mr. labor asked by Germany.

f s /V

WASHINGTON -After Adolf
Hitler watched Ms fint radt-

et^engme test in Match I939. be
raised a glass of mineral water aad
barked.

T
‘Es war docb ttwMtk"

which morea less meant, aTliatwai
something else!” .

His tour guide that day, a 27-ycar-
old military researcher named
Wemher von Braun— Junker xk*L
quintessential Aryan and rather

crazed about space travel for a

grown-up— spent several hoars try-

ing to explain the basics of rockctiy

to the unimpressed Ffthrer, whodid
not feel tbe need fa anything w
fumristic in Oder to conquerEampe.
When they met again four years

later at Wolfsschanze, Hitier’sie^-

quartcra. the Thud Reich required a
wonder weapon. Mr. von fikann

brought along amoviecf amode he
was perfecting that could cany cne
ton ofTNT across the EafiiihaiaD.

ncL Hitler ordered 12,00(1 of than.
About 6.000 V-2s ware eventually

btrilt, at an average cost of SlSjQQQ

each (some 20,000 tiavei died to

make this bargain. rate -ptnStie).

More than 500 hit London, tiffing

more tta" 2.700 civflilBi . ..

.

They did not sate Jfitfe; of
course, but they later.

Wemher von Braun’s passage
across the Atlantic, what be food
wonder-weapon work again, under
theauspices of theUK AnnjLFrom
then on. the moon’s unMcqndicd
days were numbered.
when marking the legacy of Mr.

von Braun, as officials of tire German
government and aerospace mdasby
hoped to do Saturday to celebrate tire

50m armivezsary <rf the V-7s first suc-

cessful launch (under pressure, the

government withdrew its support),

historians fall into two &oups: (bore

who applaud him as a space pioneer

and those who condemn tan as a

Nazi. Tbe delicate fact that be was

both has not tended to knit the cm
groups together.

-

During Ita glory days of tbeAmer-

ican space program, Mr. von Braun

was such a celebrity that it may sur-

prise many people to learn, that he

held the rank of major in the SSTThe

twin peaks, of Ms career would seem

to be mutually exchaive, yet he

thrived until Ms death in 1977.

Historians continue to plumb his

innocence or guilt, just as theypon-

der whether tbe Manhattan Project’s

physicists, wbo created the atomic

bomb, were saints or annas.

^(.OUTIliltf

Vi.. i. b*

By intellectual tradition, scientists

are Indined to divorce their profes-

sion from whatever daric social forcesson from whatever daric social forces

surround it, though modern catastro-

phes must make this seem awfully

naive to laymen.

Mr. von Braun always maintained

en cow" hehad milked for the sake of

scientific advancement, an evidently

acceptable excuse to Ms American

colleagues. He was food of quoting

Oswald Spengler, the Weamar-era re-

actionary matonrist ‘who preached

that “history knows only tire success

winch turns the law of tire stronger

into the law of afl."

This ever-seductive credo may ex-

plain tire furor that arose in England

as word spread of theV-2 commemo-
ration. ultimately footing the Ger-

man government to canccaits partici-

pation. German nationalism is again

causing anxiety in Europe, as neo-

Nazi rioting aggravates relations al-

ready strained by cracks in the Maas-

tricht treaty.

Some Germans may welcome the

idea of celebrating the V-2 as an

expression of rejuvenated confi-

dence. Others may find it a writ-

meaning attempt to come to terms

with, the past Many moremay see it

as simply taxless.

But everyone most admit that

planning a high-profile celebration of

anything associated with Nazism

would have been unthinkable a few

years ago. TTiere will no doubt be

more, and Germany’s neighbors wffl

feel coumdled to decide whether it is

a sign oi national health or sickness.

As for Wemher von Braun, per-

baps be is trapped forever between

Wolfsschanze and the moon, much
like his homeland is cmghl between

the past and the future.
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Iran Is Getting a Russian Sub
Despite U.S. Protests

, Safe Seems Complete
By Nora Boustany Iran’s submarine purchase is pari of a basic policy

tfwpav
H °sfunsm^ S™" of rebirilding its armed forces as ihe sirongesi in the

irjuvAiN
^
inuj is close to obtaining its first region, following the exhausting, right-year war with

modern submannc and a vessel purchased from Rus- Iraq. Cut off from the Western suppliers that sold
sta — de®ue U^. objectiot^ — is sailing to Iran anus to the pro-Western monarchy m the 1970s, Iran
under with amjxed Russian and Iranian crew, sources has turned to Russia, China, North Korea, Pakistan,
here and m Washington have said. Brazil and Argentina as major suppliers.
U^. omcials and Iran’s neighbors have expressed Western intelligence sources and military specialists

fears that Russia s reported agreement to seD as many estimate that Iran can easily put a half-million men in
^“Tee -,400-ton diesel-powered, submarines to Iran the field and, now that it feels it can counter Iraqi air
will destabilize the region. Acting Secretary of State power, is putting a priority on the acquisition of
Lawrmce S. Eagleburger formally expressed that fear strategic weapons.
Sent 22 In Fnreim Mimctm- IhImI vSept, 22 to Foreign Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev of
Russo.

;
Mr. Kozyrev refused to comment then, but a Rus-

sian Foreign Trade Ministry official left the impres-
sion Sunday that the sale was suspended because the
payment terms could not be agreed.

- But the new reports suggest that the -deal is being
carried out. Russia, whichnas said it wfll make S730
million on the submarine deal, has said the vessels will

not destabilize the Gulf region. Moscow says U.S.
objections are based instead on a desire to keep Russia
out of the world anus market

Diplomatic and military sources say the first sub-
marine is likriy to arrive in Iran within a month. One
source said the craft had been spotted at sea and is

believed-to be headed for Iran, ... -

- A' Western diplomat said the craft left Riga, in the
former Soviet republic of Latvia, three days ago.
“Something of this size, which must travel above
water, cannot slip out of the Baltic Sea without being
seen,” be said, adding that it had been in the strait

between Sweden and Denmark.
Russian diplomats here refused comment, but a

Russian source here said he understood that the vessel

bad readied the English Channel and would reach
Iran in three weeks.

Although the vessel is considered to be an impracti-
cal purchase for the shallow waters of the Gulf, West-
ern and Middle Eastern diplomats here said installa-

tions at the Iranian port of Chah Bahar on the Gulf of
Oman were adequate to receive a submarine of tins

size.

A Western diplomat here said it is unclear whether
the submarine would pose a strategic threat He said it

would be vulnerable in the narrow Gulf.

“At best it will be under constant surveillance. This

may be a heavy political power statement but it is not
very cost-effective. If I were a submarine commander.
I would not be wanting to navigate it up and down Lhe

Gulf,” he said.

‘‘They are gaining capabilities that even the shah
did not acquire—such as nuclear reactors, surface-to-

surface missiles and light bombers.'’ said one
specialist

Moscow Defends Sub Deal
Russia condemned a U.S. Senate vote to cut off aid

if it sold anus to Iran and indicated Friday that it

would press ahead with the submarine transaction.

Reuters reported from Moscow. .

A Foreign Ministry spokesman, Sergei Yastzz-
hembsky, said the Senate's decision to link future aid

to a halt in arms supplies to Tehran was
counterproductive.

“We believe our sales of arms to Iran are even-
handed anckloJiQt upset stability in the region. We do
not make deliveries that can be used for purposes
other than the legitimate defense of the recipient
state," he said at a news briefing

“Unking cooperation with Russia with a question,

that should be the subject of normal diplomatic dia-

logue is, in our view, counterproductive and does not
correspond to the long-term interests of Russia and
the United Stales."

The Senate, debating a 1993 foreign aid bill contain-
ing $147 minion for the former Soviet Union, voted
Wednesday to bar all but humanitarian assistance if

Moscow sold arms to Iran.

As for reports that the sale would not go ahead now
because of problems with Iran over trade payments,
Mr. Yasuznembsky said he was unaware of any such
difficulties.

He said Russia took a “restrained and responsible”

stance on arms sales to other countries, which was
fully in line with obligations jointly agreed by all five

permanent members of the United Nations Security

Council.

Moscow hoped the United States would take a

“balanced and construeLive approach” on the issue of

aid. he added.

Angolan GoverningParty Holds Big Lead
The Associated Press

LUANDA, Angola— President

Josfe Eduardo dos Santos and Ins

Popular Movement for the Libera-

tion of Angola held a strong lead

Friday over their former civil war

foes in still-incomplete returns

from the country's fust multiparty

elections.

But Angolans held off celebrat-

ing, as the National Union for tbe

Total Independence of Angola in-

3 on Nile Cruise Ship Wounded by Gunfire

near Assiut province, a hotbed of

Muslim militant activity, wounding

three Egyptian employees.

Security officials said they sus-

pected that extremists had targeted

the cruiser. But the provincial gov-

ernor later said the boat was hit by
stray bullets from a gunfight be-

rween 'feuding families.

The Associated Press

CAIRO— Security officials sus-

pect that Muslim extremists shot ax

a Nik cruise boat carrying German
tourists in southern Egypt, but au-

thorities are publicly saying the in-

cident was fallout from a family

feud.

.
...Gunmen fired at the NBe.EJiie

sisted its vote would pick up, and
many citizens feared the losers

might reject the vote and return to

violence.

Mr. Dos Samos had 61.4 percent

and the veteran guerrilla leader Jo-

nas Savimbi had 30.1 percent.

A peace treaty in 1991 ended the

16-year civil war that broke out

between the two groups after inde-

pendence from Portugal in 1975.

Parliamentary elections showed
the leftist government with 62J5

percent against 26J for UN1TA,
which was backed by Western na-

tions during the civil war. A UN-
ITA spokesman said that as the

more rural vote comes in its total

-would climb.* .

Congress

Puts Off
Crimeand

SchoolBiUs
Compiledby Our Staff from Dupaxhes

WASHINGTON — Congress,

dashing toward adjournment and

re-election campaigns, shelved ma-
jor legislation Friday aimed at up-

grading the quality of schools and
combating crime.

In a vote strictly along party

lines, the Senate failed to break a

Republican filibuster over a wide-

ranging anti-crime bill Tbe most

contentious issue was a proposal to

enact a five-day waiting period for

tbe purchase of a handgun. The
vole to curtail debate was 55 to 43,

.five short of tbe number needed.

Earlier, a school-choice bin was

killed for the year.- In this case.

Democratic supporters fefl a single

vote short of dislodging tbe bill

from tbe parliamentary vise ap-

plied by Republicans.

Republican members of the Sen-

ate insisted they would not support

the bill after Democrats stripped it

Of an administration proposal to

provide government vouchers to

help people send their children to

private and parochial schools.

Also Friday, the House sus-

tained Mr. Bush's veto of a biS that

would have struck down his abor-

tion “gag rule.” That is the govern-

ment regulation that bars abortion

counseling by most workers in fed-

erally financed family planning

clinics. The vote was 266 to 148,

shy of the two-thirds majority nec-

essary to override.

Meanwhile, the most ambitious

federal energy legislation m more
than a decade finally emerged from

a House-Senate conference, differ-

ent in important respects from the

original version in either chamber
but still loaded with novel provi-

sions that would change the way
the nation produces and consumes
all forms of energy.

While the bill would do little to

increase domestic oD and gas out-

put and would have little immedi-

ate effect on gasolineconsumption,

its supporters said its potential im-

pact on the nation over the next 10

years was immense.

It would restructure the electric

utility industry: allow utilities to

own facilities in foreign countries;

require more use of vehicles that

run on fuels other than gasoline;

set or increase efficient^ standards

for lights, showers and electric mo-
tors; make it easier to build nuclear

power plants; subsidize mortgage

rates for energy-efficient bouses,

and get tbe federal government out

of the uranium enrichment busi-

ness. ; T.: (AP, NYT)

U.S. NavyPlots Leaner, Flexible Course
By Eric Schmitt
iVm York Times Service

WASHINGTON — After a five-decade

reliance on aircraft carriers as the heart of its

power, the U.S. Navy is planning a more
flexible, expeditionary-style force that de-
pends increasingly on amphibious Marine
forces and missile-firing ships and subma-
rines.

The shift reflects a redefinition of the mili-

tary missions for the navy and the Marine
Corps in a post-Cold War era, as well as the

political reality that Congress is likely to

order deeper cuts than the Bush administra-

tion has proposed.

Pentagon officials have acknowledged that

their budgets will probably be reduced begin-

ning next year. But the assumptions implicit

in the navy's shift mark the first lime that a

service branch has offered a public explana-

tion of how it might address such cutbacks.

Tbe navy plan assumes a minimum of 12

aircraft carriers by 1995, when the Pentagon's

goal to reduce forces by 25 percent is to be

completed. But navy officials say privately

they expect Congress to direct them to make
do with 9 or 10 carriers: (here now are 14.

The plan also aims to improve integration

of the Marines in all aspects of navy plan-

ning, budgeting and combat, a major change

for the navy. Marine FA-18 fighter squad-

rons. usually land-based, will begin rotations

on carriers in six to eight months, officials

said.

The plan reflects efforts by General Colin

L Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, to force the services to pool shrinking

resources and work together more efficiently.

While consistent with the Pentagon's strat-

egy to shrink from 467 ships now to 450 by
1995, the plan developed in recent months by

the acting navy secretary. Sean C. O'Keefe, is

flexible enough to adapt to deeper force re-

ductions. It is also consistent with the S274J
billion military budget plan that congressio-

nal negotiators approved Thursday.

Mr, O’Keefe said this week that the pro-

posed changes, which require Pentagon ap-

proval. did not call for shrinking navy forces

beyond the Defense Department's goaL but
he acknowledged that the plan could be tai-

lored to a smaller fleet.

The Pentagon's comptroller until July. Mr.
O'Keefe has brought an accountant's eye to

his newjob. Many changes in the navy's "plan,

outlined in a policy paper titled '’From the

Sea" that was made public Thursday, are

based on changing strategic missions and
budgetary efficiencies.

For example, Mr, O'Keefe said the plan
reduced the priority for a long-range navy
bomber io conduct deep strikes against ene-

my targets. Assuming that most future mili-

tary contingencies wfii unfold after a period

or diplomacy, Mr. O’Keefe said there would
be “plenty of time to dial 91 1 and call the air

force to do the mission, as opposed to pre-

suming the navy has got to do it all in every

scenario."

ITALY: Amato Gambles on Forced Austerityfor Reluctant Countrymeri
(Continued from page 1)

was time to step back,” Mr. Amato said. “Peo-

ple have to realize that.”

The Draconian reforms have produced shock
and dismay in the world's fifth-richest industri-

al nation. Few Italians seem ready to accept tbe
fact that bills are coining due for the ostenta-

tious affluence they enjoyed during the roaring
Eighties, when Italy became the world's biggest

importer of furs, diamonds and premium whis-

ky.

Mr. Amato said his biggest problem was
trying to persuade the 57 million Italians to

swallow his bitter economic medicine at a time

when they are outraged by cascading corrup-

tion scandals that have discredited the two
traditional ruling parties, the Socialists and the

Christian Democrats.
In a country synonymous with pork-barrel

politics, Mr. Amato’s bold austerity plan is

proving distinctly unsettling to tbe pany bar-

ons who maintained voter loyaltyby doling out

jobs and government contracts.

“I keep saying we can’t live in a vacuum,"
Mr. Amato said. “France, Denmark, even Brit-

ain have earned out reforms m the past decade.

while wejust built up debt to the point that it Is

more than 100 percent of our gross national

product,"

As one of the founding members of the

European Community, Italy has always been

one of the most ardent advocates of closer

political and economic union. Mr. Amato said

Europe has become even more important to his

country in the past vear, because it is now seen

as the most plausible way io keep the wealthy

north from splitting further apart from the

impoverished south.

Mr. Amato said the recent devaluation of the

lira may provide a “healthy shock" for Italians

in making them realize that German power

must be contained within a Emopean structure.

Italy’s departure from the European Mone-
tary System came as a severe blow to Italian

pride, but Mr. Amato said he hoped the deval-

ued lira — now worth about 10 percent less in

terms of other European currencies — will

provide a quick boost to exports and enable

Italy io return to the fold once Parliament

approves his reform package.

Mr. Amato's austerity plan is designed to cut

the huge budget deficit in half by at ladung the

country’s most sacred cows — health care and

pensions. From now on. those Italians belong-

ing to families making more than $30,000 a year

will no longer enjoy unlimited free health carf.

Social security costs mil be curtailed by raising

the retirement age to 65; today, most peopK
can stop working and receive full benefits at 5q.

As one of his first acts in government. Mr.

Amato announced his intention to sell offsons
of Italy’s huge state holdings in energy, elec-

tronics and banking to the private scciof.

About 40 percent ofthe economy remains ip

Lhe hands or the state, producing chronic lossds

Many politicians have balked at pressing

ahead with privatization because of vested irf

teresis and fears of confronting higher jobless-

ness. But Mr. Amato insisted that the probleib

must be confronted now if Italy hoped to sur-

vive as a modem industrial power.
“Italians have always suffered from an inferi-

ority complex, thinking that the Germans and
the French are better than they are," he sai^.

“But our entrepreneurs have a nose for mar-
kets, even more than the Japanese, and I th

convinced that a united Europe will unleash all

of their energies and abilities.” I

SCANDAL: This Time, It Appears
9
Japanese Have Given Up on Reforrfi

ML

(Continued from page 1)

Democratic Party has presided over phenome-
nal postwar economic expansion for 37 years,

and that no one dares tinker with a system that

works.

But at a time Japan is deeply mired in a
recession, that answer alone seems unsatisfac-

tory. In this scandal, many are banning to

suggest, tbe reaction is muted because the in-

vestigation began to expose a side of politics

much darker than in scandals past,

“Everyone has suspected that the party, busi-

nesses and theyakma operated closely togeth-

er," said an influential adviser to the Liberal

Democratic Party, using the Japanese term for

organized-crime syndicates. “But when they

thought about tbe implications of revealing it,

everyone got scared."

Even before this scandal, there was growing
;

evidence that the public was growing more
cynical about the chances of cleaning up a
system that revolved around what theJapanese

call “money politics." The political reform that

tbe Liberal Democrats promised after Prime

Minister Noboru Takeshita was forced to re-

sign in 1989, in an influence-peddling scheme

called the Recruit scandal, has never gotten

through parliament. Moreover, the major play-

ers in the scandal have all returned to center

stage in political life, including Mr. Takeshita

and Mr. Miyazawa.

“Japanese have a tendency to get excited

easily and then forget easily,” said Setichi

Tagawa, a member of parliament who led 1 8 of

his colleagues in a defection from the governing

party after tbe Lockheed scandal neatly two
decades ago. Over the years, they all returned to

the fold, except Mr. Tagawa."*; '.**

But a second reason for widespread doubts

that anything will change arises from the failure

of the opposition parties to capitalize on iHe

scandals. Following Mr. Takeshi ta's resigna-

tion. Liberal Democratic leaders were dear|y

scared of a move toward the Socialist Pam.
which scored major advances in an election |a

few months later. Since then the Socialists ha^je

fallen into disarray, failing topersuade even the

angriest voters that they were ready to govern.

What was new this time were revelations thit

the liberal Democratic Party had become be-

holden to some of the country’s most promi-

nent organized crime figures. Mr. Kanema^i
has been accused of asking the leader of a crime

syndicate to silence rightist protesters sever}!

times, including once to assure tbe election of

Mr. Takeshita as prime minister. !
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Get theCard that’s

got the whole \\«rld
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Calling Card.
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. Moment of triumph: In front of the Reichstag in 1990, a young woman •

celebrates the reunification of Germany,

The Challenge of Unity:
Germanys and Europe’s
Since 1990, Europe has seen entire countries, politi-
cal systems and economic communities emerge or
disappear. To better understand the continent’s
fault lines, business and political leaders tend to
track Germany’s economic and social indicators
more closely than those of other countries.

992

Two Years After

ccuarei'OFCTa

Two years after reunification, Ger-
many remains very much in the in-
ternational spotlight. This is not
merely because of its often-exagger-
ated economic might — after all

.

Germany’s GNP is much smaller
than that of the United States or
Japan— but also because of its role
as a catalyst and participant in sever-

Years ofprosperity
put to good use

al ongoing transformations, some of
which reach well beyond Germany’s
borders.

A transformation at home: At a
cost of between 330 billion Deutsche
marks and 370 billionDM (between
$234 billion and $262 bflhon) in Ger-
man public-sector funds, plus 251
billion DM in private-sector invest-

ment commitments. Eastern Germa-
ny has become the first of 23 coun-
tries and regions in Eastern and;
Central Europe to create the founda-
tions of a market-oriented social de-
mocracy. But the widely-expected
second “economic miracle” has

‘

failed to materialize, and Germans
are hunkering down for a decade of
halting growth in the former East
Germany.
A transformation in the nations to

the east of Germany: In October,

1990, the East was completing its

political revolution and signing up
Western help to bankroll its coming
economic transmutation. The West,
and especially Germany, whose ties

to the region were augmented by
Eastern Germany's economic bonds
to its chief trading partners, respond-

Symbol of hope: Chancellor Helmut Kohl (center) at the September
opening of the ultra-modem Opelfactory in Eisenach.

Adapting to the Market
Tests the East’s Skills

Over the last two years, social and economic systems
on a West German level have been built up in
Eastern Germany. What is still missing is fuel for the
nascent society’s economic motor — orders for its

industrial sector.

edwith a rush of financial assistance
and a marginal opening of its mar-
kets.

An impressive amount of money
has gone east — and mostly re-

mained there. Loans outstanding to
Central and P-astem Europe maHf.
by Germany’s private banks current-
ly total some 57 billion DM. The
former Soviet countries owe the Ger-

'

man government a reported 60 bil-

lion.DM Expectations for the region
have retreated from a grandiose vi-

sion of an East European version of
the EC to the modest: no further
spreading of ethnic conflict, no star-

vation in the Russian winter, no re-

turn to communism.
Germany itself has acknowledged

that there is only so much it can do.
Jurgen MuUemann, vice chancellor
and minister for economics, says in
an interview: “In Eastern and Cen-
tral Europe, the Federal Republic erf ..r , „„ irT
Germany has acted an the principle *. aV •'>£

'
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The list of accomplishments in East-
ern Germany over the past two years
is long. At a cost of 330 billion Deut-
sche marks ($234 billion) in transfer
payments. Eastern Germany now
has a system of social security, in-

cluding medical insurance and treat-

ment, which should be the envy of
the United States.

It has air much cleaner than it had
two years ago, water ofknown quali-

ty and a mail service that manages to
deliver letters, unopened, in one to
three days. In nearly all places in
Eastern Germany, you can make an
international call, buy pizza on
weekends and choose among 10
quality newspapers and five tabloids.

Within two years, an entire gener-
ation of children has switched from
Staatskunde (

national political in-

doctrination) at East German high
schools to Erdkunde (geography) at

the local gymnasium Nearly all

graduates are studying at a universi-

ty or participating in the country’s

selves.’ Germany has now readied
the limits of what it can accomplish
as a ‘change agent’ for the region.”

A scaled-down transformation of
Western Europe: After the Sept 20
turmoil in the currency markets, the
solid ranks of EC supporters in Ger-
many were aghast at the thought of a
weakening of the community’s pow-
er to bind its now contending econo-
mies. But almost everyone welcomed
the idea of a detailed cost-benefit
auditing of the Commission's func-
tions.

The main target of criticism was
the ECs galloping budget, which has
doubled over the last seven years to
total 1343 billion DM in 1992. Ger-

many's share is 28 percent. Air
emerging consensus foresees! leaner
EC heading toward a European eco-
nomic union made of only the
“able and willing” countries.
A transformation of the land, with

less and less space earmarked for
military function: The one solid ben-
efit of the start of the 1990s was the
peace dividend in places ranging
from San Diego to Vladivostok. No
country had more military facilities

and personnel per square kilometer
than Germany; in no country will
the space created by the departure of
1 .2 million soldiers and the freeing of

Continued on Page 10

Departing Soldiers Leave Opportunities
The Germans call it simply “Konversion.” The military bases and installations
making up what were the front lines of the Cold War are becoming apartment
complexes, transport centers, drug clinics and other facilities for civilians.

The conversion of the military bases
involves the departure and retraining

of over 1.2 million persons, the dis-

posal of 300,000 tons of munitions
and the restructuring and restoring

of over 1,350 sites occupying 600,000
square hectares.

On November 9, 1989, the day the

of ^Conversion is bringing once-in-a-

lifetime opportunities and knotty
problems.
The departure of Allied forces is a

blessing for such dries as Frankfurt,

Munich, Nuremberg and Berlin. The,

60,000 hectares of housing space

coming on stream in metropolitan

Headingforplowshares: tanks in a scrapyard in Saxony.

Wall fell there were 1.43 million

• soldiers in both Western and Eastern

Germany, plus another 900,000 fam-

ily members and civilian employees.

Ten military forces occupied a total

of more than 900,000 hectares, an
expanse almost half the size of the

Rhineiand-Palatinate.

In bothEast and West, the process

areas are being fought over by every-

one from post office workers to stu-

dents. The Federal Ministry for Eco-

nomics estimates that as many as 3

million people can be housed on
post-conversion sites.

Rural areas in Western Germany,
on the other hand, are faced with the

need to replace a principal employer.

’This is no easy matter in regions that,

though originally picked to be mili-

taiy sites because of their remoteness
and relative underdevelopment, have
remained dependent on the military

for the past four decades.

The underlying concept behind
Konversion projects is simple: good
military facilities can, with some ad-
aptation. becomegood civilian facili-

ties. In the West, 40 years of infras-

tructural improvement and a degree
of European political unity have ren-
dered formerly inaccessible areas
easy to reach, and a tight real-estate

market has made such sites positive-

ly desirable.

“Zwedbrflcken is for me the fore-

most Konversion project at the mo-
ment,” says Friedemann Tetsch,
who is responsible for regional busi-
ness development at the German
Federal Ministry for Economic Af-
fairs. Located in the western comer
of the state of Rhineland Palatinate,

the Zweibrflcken rite has been a U.S.
military air base and is to become a
center erf light industry and trans-'

port-related services.

Hahn is a similar facility to the

north, and both it and Zweibrucken
get good marks for prime location,

infrastructure, new buildings and
low-restriction operating conditions.

TiVff Hahn and all other of the hun-
dred or so Konverrion projects cur-

rently being carried out in the West,

Zwdbrilcken’s project comes with a
price tag of at least a billion Deut-
sche marks ($709 million).

The sources of conversion fmanc-

Contimted on Page 8

This advertising section was produced in its entirety by the supplements division of the International Herald
Tribune’s advertising department. • It was written by Tory Swartzberg, a free-lance journalist based in
Munich.

occupational training system. The
region will soon have pothole-free
four-lane highways and rail lines per-
mitting travel at speeds higher than
60 kilometers an hour, once the last

warning lights have been removed
from its hundreds of construction
rites.

Eastern Germany has a growing
economy, with regional GDP pro-
jected to rise by 7 percent for the
year. Tax revenues are expected to
increase 18 percent in 1992. Two-
thirds of the 5.700 retail and whole-
sale companies in the region report
doing “good to excellent” business.

Construction and the skilled trade
sectors are experiencing a somewhat
erratic boom.

Eastern Germany has also secured
an unprecedented flood of invest-

ment— 100 billion DM for capital

goods and facilities in this year
alone, according to Cologne’s au-

*’ Continued on Page 11
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‘New States’ Attract

Most German Tourists
Where Germans travel and why is of more than

passing interest to hoteliers, finance ministers and
chambers of commerce from Greece to Thailand.

Germans love to travel Tins truism

is confirmed by a glance around any
tourist attraction and by the latest

figures. Last year, 46 million Ger-
mans went on vacation, and 32 mil-

lion of them went abroad, spending a
total of 57 billion Deutsdke marks
($40.4 billion).

An enterprising resort wishing to
increase its number of German visi-

tors would do well to make sure that

its lounge chairs are in good supply,

its walkways well-cared for and its

prices low. More than 75 percent of
all Germans put “having a chance to
relax” as their prime motive for trav-

Tourists in the Spreewald.

ding, 82 percent plan on going for

walks or short lakes during (Heir va-
cations. For 51 percent of all travel-

ers, the criteria for selecting a vaca-
tion destination were not natural or
cultural attractions but comparative-
ly inexpensive prices.

Germans spend 4 percent of their

disposable incomes on travel — a
figure exceededonlyby theDutch

—

so this criterion may seem a bit in-

congruous. It is, however, good news
for Spain and Austria. For years it

has been said that both of these
perennial favorites would lose travel

business because of their rising stan-
dards of living, but Spain is stiD

ranked as being affordableby three-
quarters of all Germans; Austria, by
two-thirds. Fourteen million Ger-
mans plan to visit Austria within the
next three years, 10.4 nrilHan Spain.

There is a new staron the German
travel scene. After years ofjockeying
with Belgium and Portugal for posi-

tion on the destination tables. East-
ern Germany has now surpassed
them. Some 12.4 million West Ger-
mans — joined by 8.4 million East
Germans — report plans to spend
the “most precious days of the year”
(as vacation is referred to in Germa-
ny) in the country’s “new states” this

year.

Brandenburg’s Tide:

'Champion of Hope’
A list of the arrivals and departures at Brandenburg,

the largest East German state, reads like a timetable

for post-unification development in Germany.

The Soviet Army is exiting, turning

over its former barracks and military

exercise ranges to hundreds of fledg-

ling business parks- Thousands of

new companies are popping up in

regions where centrally planned in-

dustrial auri agricultural monocul-

tures are disappearing. Every day,

iipnHrRffg thousands of East Euro-

peans enter Brandenburg from Po-

land, with most leaving a few hours

or days or weeks later.

Germany’s federal government

wBl move to Berlin, which, is sur-

rounded by the state of Branden-

The state will probably

merge with Berlin soon

Half-timbered beauty: the Wemigerode City Hall in Saxony-AnhalL

Educational 'Chaos’ Produces Tangible Results
The German educational system is often criticized

for being inflexible, but its enviable end product is

literate adults with high-level professional and per-
sonal skills. This system is certainly one of the
secrets of Germany’s economic success.

To penetrate the thicket of conflict-

ing conventional perceptions sur-

rounding German education, ac-

cording to Horst Hamischfeger,
general secretary of Munich’s Goe-
the-Jnstitut. “it is necessary to first

distinguish between the state of aca-
demic education on the one hand
and what is happening in vocational
and occupational training on the
other.”

As Mr. Hamischfeger points out,

the relationship between secondary
and post-secondary education has

become disjointed. Well-prepared
high school graduates are consigned
to overcrowdedi university class-

rooms and confused courses of
study. The result: students now re-

quire an average of 6.3 years to attain

basic degrees.

Meanwhile, a barely noticed re-

naissance has been taking place in

vocational education at all levels and
ages. Its size is impressive. Some 63
billion Deutsche marks (S44.7 bil-

lion) was spent on providing 1.5 mil-
lion young Germans with occupa-

tional skills in 1991. West German
expenditures have jumped 54 per-
cent in this sector over the past 11
years. One out of three adult work-
ing Gomans received some form of
vocational education in 1991, a mas-
sive outreach funded in part by the
nearly 17 billion DM spent in this

area by the public sector alone.
The renaissance stemmed from a

simple insight: If German executives
in the 1980s cherished a belief in
investments in robots and computer
networks as being the determinants
of corporate competitiveness, in the
’90s, they have rediscovered human
capital.

The Goethe-Institut, whose busi-
ness is propagating German lan-

guage and culture around the world,
has itself participated in the trend,
according to Mr. Hamischfeger.

“The numbo- of"training seminars

and workshops we hold for our per-

sonnel has increased considerably-

since 1 started here IS years ago ” he
notes.

German business’s espousal of
pragmatic, occupation-oriented edu-

cation has penetrated the Haris of
A parallel system of pub-

lic-private, post-secondary educa-

tion has grown up in Germany over
the last five years, with 130 institutes

offering degrees and certificates in

business administration, purchasing,

project site management and other

specialized technical and commer-
cial subjects.

Their approach to education is

both straightforward and refreshing:

“We try to get them in and get them
out as quickly as possible” is how a
dean at one such school described it

burg, at some point in the immediate
future.A “capital boom” has already

descended upon the city, and then

spread outward past the Berliner

Ring beltway to the wide reaches of

Brandenburg.

Also on its way is some 24 billion

Deutsche marks ($17 billion) in pri-

vate-sector investment commitments
by such companies as Mercedes-
Benz, Heidelberger Druckma-
schinen and BASF. This is just part

of the 70 billion DM allocated by
Western Germany and international

companies to Eastern Germany as a
whole.

The question being debated
throughout Germany is: when will

His unprecedented flow of money
begin to spin off viable products,

secondary suppliers and new service

sectors?

“Each of these large investments

has its own schedule,” says Walter
Hirche, Brandenburg’s minister for

economics, medium-sized compa-
nies and technology. As he points

out, it takes time to build a hundred
minion or billion mark facility, of

which there are a number already

under construction in the state.

“Heidelberger Druckmaschinen’s
new facility win begin operations

next year, for instance, as will many
others. Some will start up in 1994,”

he adds.

The half-built warehouses and in-

dustrial complexes are only the visi-

ble vanguard of what is to come.
About three quarters of all Invest-

merits in Eastern Germany are stiff

in the process of getting all necessary
permits and approvals. AO this oc-
curred in less than two years. In this

regard. Eastern Germany’s states^-

and especially Brandenburg — am
doing much better than then: West-
ern counterparts, where major pro-
jects often require decades to be real-

ized.

Mr. Hirche is a vooferous&dyp.

cate of shortening the investment

turnaround process even more, la

his opinion, the relative scarcity of.

investment support funds forms one
bottleneck. But he expects this to

chaog}»<H4h^B)edkxs that tfaKsgua
will sooh fnovc from a period ic

carefully nurtured growth into active

expansion.

“Our previous efforts have man-
aged tox stabilize Brandenburg’s

economy and its labor force,” Mr.
Hirche says.

“Whenyou compare, for instance;

the total number of unemployed, un-
deremployed and those in job-cre-

ation mid voluntary retirement pro-

grams in July 1991 with those in

August 1992, you find that the num-
ber has declined by 85,000, to

480,000,”

Within Eastern Germany, observ-

ers maintain, anumber ofprospering
“islands of productivity” — the nu-

clei of broad-based expansion —
have emerged. Mr. Hirche says, “I
think it’s obvious that growth cannot
occur uniformly throughout the re-

gion. A main feature of our policies

has been to target certain promising

areas and then attract investors to

them.”

Germany's maps may change to

reflect this synergy. The minister

foresees the union of the states of

Berlin and Bradenburg in the near
future.

“I would expect a pretiminaiy dec-
laration of intent to that effect to be
signed by the two states at the begin-

ning of next year,” Mr. Hirche states.

“The actual union could be timed
to coincide with the moving of the

Bundestag to Berlin. In the mean-
time, we're working on strengthening

our ties through the concluding of a
number of agreements. These are

r in the economic sector and.primarily i

follow thefollowthelines of ourjoint business

"and airport development activities.”'

90years ago our ideas were seen
as out ofthis world- they still are.

Zeppelin over Lake Constance, Baden-Wurttem berg.

'ver 90 years later it remains the largest aircraft

the world has ever seen.

In its rime, the technology that created it was seen as

nothing short of revolutionary. Perhaps in many ways it

was as much a product of the fresh thinking and innova-

tion that still thrives in the region of Baden-Wuittcmberg.
Today, technology has gone further, and reached

levels far beyond the imagination of the age when giant

airships first flew, yet the attitude they forged remains
the same.

The sides still hold the challenge, but now the

challenges are for faster, more efficient communications,
and improved management of the earth’s resources.

Those challenges are still being met, in the area

where much of today’s advanced technology began -

BadenAS’urttemberg.

You’ll find

the region offers

all the talents,

energy, and re-

sources you need
to put advanced technology into practice, and spearhead
new innovations in science and industry. But equally,
you’ll find it offers a most enjoyable way of life.

Maybe that’s why so many of today’s forward thinking

companies have made their base right here, at the thres-

hold of the new age in science.

And perhaps it might be the right time for you to

think about it too.

K*i n.v«r information afoul Baden-Wuerttemberg (Germany),

p'cjv i orlJit:

Agencyfor InternationalEconomic Cooperation

>' Wtirtlcmforg (GVi’Z)

Mr Gunther Fuchs

Wiih’Bfocher-Strimc 19, 7000 Stuttgart l, Germany

Telephone /+ 49-711) 22 78 70, Fax (+ 49-711) 2278722

The Ministryfor Economic

Affairs and Technology ofthe

State ofBadcn-VCuerUemberg
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Village Sees Flood of Visitors Arriving
Since the summer of 1990, scores of West German towns bordering the East
have been regular sources of news for the media.

Photographers and television crews
rushed to document the floods of
East Germans streaming across the
former border and into West Ger-
man stores. The fall of the Wall, die
introduction of the Deutsche mark
in the East and political unity were
all to be accompanied by successive

surges of visitors from the East
For 45 years, Bayerisch Eisen-

stein, a village of 1,300 inhabitants,
bad existed in splendid green isola-

tion. A small but steadily growing
stream of tourists — 20,000 in the
pre-1989 years—came to climb the
Grosser Arbear, the highest peak in
the Bayerischer Wald forest
Then, in July 1990, the last barri-

ers fell in the East The Czechs start-
ed arriving, and with them the
world’s media. The Czechs can** in
peaceful columns of automobiles,
scouring the village’s department
stores for electrical goods, cosmetics,
building supplies and groceries, with
scribblingjournalists on their heels.

“It’s never really stopped since

then,” says Josef Gabriel, the vil-

lage's mayor. The number of people
crossing through Bayerisch Eisen-
stesn’s border-control posts has risen

from 80,000 to 6 million a year. The
makeup of this massive flow of peo-
ple says a lot about the daily reality

of West-East relations.

Over the last two years, tourism on
the Bavarian side has been growing
at an annual rate of about 33 per-
cent, caused by both the trend to-
wards “green vacations” and the ar-
ea’s new situation. For the West
Germans, the Czech republic is a
prime destination for day trips. On
their way, they often cross paths with
East Germans heading the other-
way.
According to Mr. Gabriel, the

East Germans lodge in the East,
where accommodation is cheaper,
and dine or shop in the West, where
the selection is greater. While the
Czechs flock to every Western de-

partment-store sale, local (Bavarian)
residents have become regulars at

Czech farms, buying produce and.
poultry of a freshness and at a price

undreamed of in the West.

Nor is this new relationship con-
fined to shopping and sightseeing.

Czech has become one of the most
popular offerings at the local Volks-

hochschule adult education classes.

Perhaps the most momentous
change involves Bayerisch Eisen-

stem’s rediscovery of its twin city,

Zdezn Ruda, four kilometers to the
East. Both villages are die same size,

share the same heritage and even
have almost the name: The
German village’s name translates as

“Bavarian iron lode” and the Czech's
as “iron ore city.”

Soon thetwo of them will be shar-

ing more than that. The villages arc

formulating a common land useplan,

designed to keep the region attrac-

tive to tourists.

Departing Soldiers Leave Opportunities
Continuedfrom Page 7

mg are local and state development
funds, a new4 billionDM tranche of
revenue sharing funds from the fed-
eral government each year and some
1.6 trillion DM in federal price re-
ductions on property transferred to
communities and states.

The German government is com-
mitted to paying the Soviet Union’s
successor state another 14 billion
DM in housing and moving costs for
the “return” of the 243,000 hectares
occupied by the Soviet troops.

After World War H, the Soviet
Army’s Western Strike Force and
East Germany’s Nationale Volksar-
mee appropriated the land they re-
quired and proceeded todo with it as
they saw El
Their choices included a rather

random selection of some of the
country’s loveliest natural refuges
and hotels, as well as main traffic

arteries, sprawling Wehnnacht bar-
racks and the 1936 Olympic village.
The dismantling of the National
Volksannee and the exodus of the
ex-Soviet forces has had immediate
benefits for East Germans: the end
of circuitous routes around “forbid-
den zones” and the availability of
apartments in Potsdam and hotels in
Meddenburg’s lake district

The Russians had so many rites

that they did not even use some of
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The Russians are going the Russians are going: German television
tracks the retreat

them. Left alone for four decades,
several military areas have become
unofficial nature reserves, complete
with populations of rare animal and
plant species.

As environmental audits are
bringing to light, many Russian rites
also feature large amounts of pollu-
tion. including waste lubricants and

live ammunition. Hundreds of new
and adapted technologies are being

employed by specialist companies to

eradicate these contaminants. The
ranks of these companies indude
several of East Germany's former

weapons manufacturers, which have

transformed themselves into^pe**
technology experts.”
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If Europe’s No. 1

telecommunications company
can master possibly the biggest

telecommunications challenge

ever, it can probably solve your
most complex problem as well.

The reunification ofGermany represented an enor-

mous challenge for Telekom. Ip the interests ofthe fas-

test possible economic recovery, employmentandcom-

mercial competitiveness, it was essential to transform the completely insufficient and
outmoded telecommunications infrastructure in the

East. An unprecedented task.

We’re succeeding. Already today, 98 percent of all

business organisations are now equippedwith at

least one telephone line. And in a few years, the

eastern part ofGermany will possess one ofthe most sophisticated telecommunications

networks inthe world and, at the same time, profit from our expertise in innovative tech-

nologies such as ISDN and fibre optics. No one is as advanced as Telekom inthe develop-

ment ofISDN, the future intelecommunications networks, and todaywe already operate

Europe’s biggest and mostmodern fibre optics network. Naturally, Telekom’s customers

also profit from our comprehensive satellite capacity -

after all, we are members of the world’s four most im-

portant satellite organisations. All ofwhich makes the

reunified Germany particularly attractive as the central iiiill

hub and base for the flow of information throughout

Europe. So ifyou’re looking for a global, experienced

partner, just get in touch with us.

Communications networks made in Germany.

Koblenz International Key Account Management

.Tel.: +49 261 1 23 11 Fax: +49 261 3 82 82

.Tel.: +1 212 541-39 00 Fax: +1 212 541-38 99

.Tel.: +1 312 214-32 14 .....Fax: +1 312 214-32 15

.Tel.: +1 415 955-05 12 '. Fax: +1 415 955-05 13

.Tel.: +81 3 5275-63 75 Fax: +81 3 5275-63 76

71 287 17 1 1 Fax: +44 71 287 50 99

1 4070-00 00 Fax: +33 1 4070-16 51

2 735-65 66 Fax: +32 2 735-77 39

D95 236 03 34 Fax: +7 095 237 66 14

Tel.:

Hew York, N.Y.: Tel.:

Chicago, IL: Tel.:

San Francisco, CA: Tel.:

Tokyo: Tel.:

London: : Tel.:

Paris: Tel.:

Brussels: Tel.:

Moscow: Tel.:

We tie markets together.
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Recently, Germany's
trade-fair authorities have
been launching dozens of

new events in unusual ven-
ues, such as Penn in Rus-
sia, Chiba in Japan, and
Atlanta. Georgia in the

United States. The sub-
jects have been more fa-

miliar: environmental
technologies, textiles,

computers and capital

goods.

“Services transfer” is

the term used by Messe

29 events planned
in ex-Soviet Union

Frankfurt GmbH, the
city's trade-fair authority,

to describe the transplant-

ing of German organiza-
tional skills into new set-

tings. In addition to
organizing trade fairs,

German authorities are

also exporting skill* to

manage non-German air-

ports, convention centers
and technical institutes in

places ranging from Brno
to Hong Kong.

By the end of 1992,

Frankfurt will have staged
12 “transfer fairs” during
the last five years. As Hike
Markau. Messe Frank-
furt's cT"iirman. explains,

this is “a departure from
the concept of holding a
single trade fair for the en-
tire world.” Frankfurt’s ef-

forts to set up offshoots of
its successful events are

designed to reach a re-

gion’s small and medium-
sized companies and to

address their specific

needs and interests.

Sometimes the trade
fairs are held not to con-
solidate business growth,
but to promote its exis-

tence. The best example is

in the former Soviet
Union, where seven Ger-
man organizers are hold-
ing 29 events in 1992, the
most prominent being No-
vosibirsk's SIB 92, a broad
consumer and capital-
goods fair staged by
MMG, Munich’s trade-
fair group.
Companies within the

same group win be staging

two key transfer events in

Mexico. Tecomex 1993
will pioneer environmen-
tal technologies in the
highly industrialized Mon-
terrey area. The next in-

stallment of Technogenna,
the triennial exhibition of

German technological
prowess, will be held a
year later in Mexico.
A notable example of

the transport authority
acting as consultant is Air-

consult, the transfer ser-

vice arm of FLughafen
Frankfurt Main AG,
Frankfurt’s airport au-
thority. Airconsulfs 120
projects have included ev-

erything from preliminary

site selection for a new air-

port in Athens to compil-

ing an air transportation

master plan for Maurita-
nia. Sometimes the provi-

sion of services is on a dai-

ly, long-term basis.
Airconsult manages and
operates such airports as

the one in Sharjah. United
Arab Emirates.

Villa Grisebach Auctions In Berlin

where
German art

sells best

Next Sides of 19th & 30th century art on Nov. 27/28
For marc Information, please contact our U.S. reprc-

sent.iiite: Renee Price. 900 Park Ave.. New York
N Y. 10021 • Tel. Fax 212-879 53 96 or our main
office: Bemd Schultz, Villa Grisebach. Fasanenstr. 25

D-100U Berlin 15 • T. 10)30 885 915-0 ; Fax 882 4 1 h5

15th International Antiques
and Art Exhibition Essen

The exquisite experience for every antique and
art collector. About 100 reputed exhibitors from
home and abroad present a high-quality range:

from antiques up to about 1850, Art Deco and
modern art. Of proven quality and with realistic

prices.

E33EN
D-4500 Essen l

November 14-15, 1992

Daily 1 1 a.m.-7 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATURDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3-4, 1992

ADVERTISING

Trade Fairs Develop
Into Leading Export
Germany’s 170 trade fairs attract

enough exhibitors and visitors to place

the country among the top five in the
world league of countries that orga-

nize trade fairs.

Stuttgart Fathers

‘Micro’ Revolution
In the 1980s, a largely unaoticed&*fc

nological revolution based on “mteflL

gent components” took place in Ger-

many, securing the country another

generation of competitiveness.

Question of value: a potential customer at a Cologne exhibition.

Public Support Keeps Art Sales Thriving
The recession this year has brought some problems, but demand and prices in

the art market have remained at high levels, asjudged by pre-boom standards,

at established auction houses and well-rooted galleries.

"Hie art business in Germany is “a collection o! highly
individual markets, many displaying a great resiliency,”

according to Count Christoph-Archibald Douglas, man-
aging director of Sotheby’s in Germany.

This resiliency is largely attributable to the direct and
indirect support of one large, seldom-discussed client:

Germany’s public sector. Just under 1 percent—or 1 1.88
billion Deutsche marks ($8.43 billion)— of all govem-

Govemment budget spending for culture

has been increasing by 7percentperyear

mem expenditures (city, state and federal levels) has been
budgeted for culture in Germany in 1992, a figure that

has been increasing by some 7 percent a year.
The visual arts, including support for museums, exhi-

bitions, art schools and purchases of objects, have been
doing better than average, rising by 1 1 percent annually,

according to figures released by Germany’s conference of
state ministers of culture.

Does this 2.5 billion DM a year, plus the burgeoning
support from the art-hungry corporate sector, nuke the
German art market “recession-proof,” as many observers
claim?

'’Public-sector support is valuable for the art market;
there is no doubt about that,” says Professor Gflnther
Picker, author of numerous books on the German art

market. Mr. Picker believes that the public sector could
do more, however, especially in its support of the coun-
try’s artists, who would like to have tax laws configured
to recognize their unique situation.

A look at autumn's events:

37th German Art-
and

Antique Pair in Munich

Autumn Sales in Germany

20th Century German
Expressionist Art

Enquiries: In London: LucyDew &
Michael Bing, Tel: 44 (71j 408 5404
34 - 35 New Bond Street, London W1A 2AA_

BERLIN, Friday 27th November 1992 at 11 .30am
at the Palais an> Fesiungsgraben (Unter den Linden)

In Berlin:Josef Konig. Tel: 49 (30) 394 3060

Palais am Fesmngsgraben. Unter den Linden/
Neue Wache.O-lQStj Berlin

19th Century German 6s

Austrian Paintings & Drawings

In Munich: Andreas Narzi &Sebastian

SchmiduTel: 49 (89) 291 3151

OdeonspLitz 16. 8000 Munich 22.

MUNICH. Thursday 10th December 1992 at 7pm
at the Grand Hotel Continental, Maxjosef-StraCe 5

Sotheby J provides confidential valuations

on property, for our local and international sales,

free ofcharge and without obligation.

Catalogues tor these sales are available from our offices and galleries worldwide.

To order by credit card call (UK) 44 (234) 841043 quoting reference ITIOGE.
SOTHEBY’S

FOUNDED 1744

Munich's art and antique trade fairs are always opu-
lent, monumental affairs. This year’s installment, the

37th Deutsche Kunst- und Antiquit&ten-Messe, will be
held at the city's trade-fair grounds from Oct. 9 to 18 and
will feature 160 dealers presenting 20,000 works of art on
over 9,000 square meters of floor space.

Ars Antique in Frankfurt is highly international; Ex-
hibitors from the Netherlands, Spain and Switzerland

join a large contingent of domestic dealers in presenting
everything from the ancient to the avant garde at the
event, which willbe held fromNov. 7 to 15 at Frankfurt's

trade-fair grounds.
For 26 years. Art Cologne has provided Germany with

a comprehensive overview of the world’s modem art
Organized by the country’s association of contemporary
galleries. Art Cologne features 260 galleries from 21
countries exhibiting at Cologne's trade-fairgrounds from
Nov. 12 to 18.

Munich’s Ketterer FCunst's line-up of upcoming auc-
tions includes the intriguing“Modem Art for Prices Less
Than 10,000 DM" and “Erotic Art” on October 10 and
“JugendstiL Art Deco, Applied Arts” on Nov. 7.

Over the past few years, Berlin's Villa Griesebach has
been expanding from its base in avant-garde and classic

modem German art. This autumn’s auctions, to be held
on Nov. 27 and 28, continue the trend. Painting*; on sale

range from those by Klee, Schlemmer and Otto MOUer to
works by such 1 9th-century luminaries as Pisano, Renoir
and von MenzeL

Essen’s international art and antiques trade fair has a
new. shortened name— “A 92” — and its usual solid

selection of everything from Asiatica to the avant-garde:
A 92 will feature 100 exhibitors from Germany, the
Netherlands and Britain, and will be held from Nov. 14
to 18.

Sotheby's is dividing its autumn auctions. On Nov. 27,
20th-century art will be featured at the company’s Berlin

.

premises. On Dec. 10. its Munich offices will auction

:

19th-centinxgraphic works from Germany and Austria.
lt.-v •:

These technological ad-

vances took place in the

capital goods industry,

clustered around Stuttgart

and other cities in .the state

of Badeai-Wttrrtembexg.

wherecompanies are using

electronics and computer-
aided design and manu-
facture in the production

and outfitting of machine
tools,

.

printing presses,

yraxm-band steel rolling

rniilg.md other staples of

'Gennain industry.

This ability to graftvari-

ous cutting-edge technol-

ogies onto traditional

products, is a German spe-

cialty, fostered by a re
search and development

landscape that emphasize

the shaping of existing sec-

tors for future needs.

In 1991, Germany spent

79 billion Deutsche marks
($56 billion dollars) on in-

dustrial research. Notable

was the high percentage

devoted to non-military

areas (86.5 percent) and
the preponderance of di-

rect private-sector funding

(63 percent).

A new complex of tech-

nologies is currently mak-
ing its way through the

-German research labora-

tories. This rime, maga-
zines have been quick to

praise the possibilities of

“microtechnologies,” as

they have dubbed them.

“Micro systems technol-

ogies'’ is the term used by
Rainer GQnzel of the
Hahn-Schickard-Gesell-
schaft ftir Angewandte
Forschung. This institute,

located in the southern
German town of VTIlin-

gen-Schw^nningen, spe-
cialize^_in developing
items measured in micro-
meters. Founded in 1955
by 70 companies, theinsti-
tute began working on

quartz-based watchjnecfc.
awignire for the localindus-
try. Today, after an ektebr

sive restructuring in 1990,

the institute administers' a
number of related feat-

ties, among them IMTF
(Institute for Micro and
Information Techaol

r

ogies).

As Mr. Gttnzd explains,

the immature pumps, cyl-

inders, circuits an&acnsms
issuing from thcTSafih-

Sdrickard laboratapes.are

not being developed fa
use in a single area of in-

dustry. Nor is the advan-
tage of these down-pSad
components merely tbtit

they save spade; ittid

weight. JD;
. . Rather, smallness
means proximity: Byplac-
ing various functions
alongside each othe^xiew,

.integrated systems can be
created that were hhherto

impossible because, of

over-long travel Hues.

The institute, searching

for an apt term, calls the

end-product “intelligent

components,” and fore-

sees the incorporation of

their self-adapting, self-

controlling capabilities in

everything from automo-
biles to medical measure-

ment devices.

To design and produce

these “micro items,” tech-

nologies of mask etching,
computer visualization

and controlled manufac-

turing systems were ' em-
ployed.

Many of the technol-

ogies also emanated from
Baden-WQrttemberg^s in-

tocally woven network of

research and development
institutes. The state has 41

research facilities and 150

technology transfer cen-

ters, plus nine univerattes

•and 23 polytechnics.

VTJWjiO' :

Auction

Modern Art
23/ 24 : Nov. 1 992

Bm.
:

: Schurf’ccher. Ecr- bo- rcssc.

Oi and Send on canvas. 60 x 50 err

Catalogue available DM 40.-.

Ketterer Kunst
Briennsr Sir. 2d • D- 8000 fvluncnen 2

’ft!. 039-55244-122 Fax 089-552^4-166

Continuedfrom Page 7

the country) is arousing lit-

de jubilation in Germany.
Each {Conversion project

- relies on untested market
support and comes with
price tags starting in the
hundreds of millions of
marks.
An attempted transfor-

mation of the environ-
ment: In 1992, when world
leaders went to Rio de Ja-
neiro to discuss future
measures for protecting
the environment, die Ger-
man government was cre-
ating systems for the recy-
cling of everything from
yoghurt containers to
automobiles. The question
remains whether this will
be enough to cum the tide,
despite the 16.3 billionDM spent by the public
and private sectors annu-
ally and the efforts of the
country’s environmental
technologies sector, which
counts some 4.500 compa-
nies..

One very important
transformation has been

Art Cologne. Thor's the point.The intornotiongl

Galleries will be showing their 20th century art.

Daily from 1 1 .00 to 20.00 lire, in the

Rhinoside Halls, Kfllnttesse.

Art Cologne is the officio! went of the Federal

Association of German Arr Galleries (BVDG).

ART
COLOGNE

12.-18. Nov. 1992

Narbert fricta.

Sold at Art Cologne.

Internationaler

Kunstmarkt

Informations: KfllnMessa,

Messeplutz l, Postfach 21 07 60,

D-5000 Cologne 21, BRD,

Te!.r221/821-0

&KBftiA1esse

purely domestic. After a

highly divisive election in

late 1 990, the country has

_ been moving toward prag-

matic agreements on - a
whole range of troubling

issues. A series of shifting,

ad hoc coalitions has
emerged to permit the re-

form of laws on abortion,

the instituting of controls

on the cost of health care,

the financing of East Ger-
man reconstruction and
the tabling of modifica-

: tions to tberight to univer-

sal asylum. This last came .

after disturbing manifesta-

tions'by right-wing youths

in Rostock and elsewhere.

One controversy Ger-
many shares with the rest

.
of Europe: Is the Bundes-
bank right to continue its

hard line on the public-

sector deficit (set to total

110 billion DM) .and
growth in money supply

(at 9 percent for the M3
band)? Or is this a failure,

to recognize that a new s’t-

uation .has emerged, one
’ requiring other kinds of
action?
- An honest appraisal of

the world in this period bf

•often-frustrating trails;- :

'nbns —- German, Eiiro|!te-

an and global — should
include an appreciation of

the considerable assets
Germany can marshall- to

handle most of them.
Vice Chancellor Mfllle-

mann says, “Over the last

years. Western Germany
has been increasingly in-

vesting the fruits of -its

growth in the modernizing
of its public- and private-

sector stock. The growth
has been fueled by nether
inflationary nor specula-

tive pressures. For these

reasons. Western Germa-
ny is better equipped to

withstand and more quick-

ly overcome a period of
.

low growth than it was in

previous periods.”

By nearly every eco-

nomicindicator—the low

number of bankruptcies,

the high total amount of

corporate reserves, the lev-

el of investment in tech-

nologies and inftastruc-

tuxe*7—the countryhas put

its 10 years of record pros-

perity to good use. .
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Transport:Railroads
Win Lion’s Share
Far-ranging plans have been an-
nounced for Germany’s transport,
communications and utilities sectors.

The fir$t transport infra-
structure plan formulated
by the Federal Republic of
Germany in the post-unifi-
cation era covers allrnwmc
of transport and regions.
Railways will receive 195
billion Deutsche marirg

(SI 38.3 billiaa) over the
next two decades, roads
some 4 billion DM less.

The rest of the plan's 500
billion DM budget will go
to rivers, «wials and reve-
nue sharing. With one-
fifth of the country's pop-
ulation, Eastern Germany
has been allocated two-
fifths erf the funds.

Major future
merits will be the
tion of the ICE express-
train network throughout
Germany and to points
beyond, the upgrading of
East German trades to
Western standards, the ex-
pansion of major auto-
bahns to six or eight lanes
and the filling of the last

gaps.in the nation’s high-
way system. Better border
rail and road connections
and possibly a train tunnel
under theAlps are also en-
visioned. Also undo- con-
sideration is the establish-

ment of the Bundesbahn
(federal train system) as a
joint stock company.

If current spending is an
indication, a slant toward
Eastern Germany and to-

ward railroads may be de-
veloping. Two-thirds of
the 16 billion DM East
German transport alloca-

tion in 1992 wiH be devot-
ed to the region’s trains

and mass transit systems.

the reason for this over-
proportional investment
is, according to Cologne’s
IWD economic analysis
institute, an unforeseen
doubling in East-West
freight and commuter traf-
fic over previously record
high levels. This has come
.after all experts were pre-
dicting a slowdown in eco-
nomic growth, as wdl as
personal and business
travel.

These sudden twists and
turns make formulating
infrastructure investment
plans a nerve-racking sci-

ence. To Georg Oriitsch,

senior economic develop-
ment official at Bavaria’s
Ministry for Economic Af-
fairs and Transport, such
plans are, by their nature,
extrapolations of prevail-
ing “political, popular and
scientific situations.”

Sometimes, as Mr. Or-
iitsch has himself experi-
enced, political upheaval
can change a transport
project into a cliff-hanging
drama. Bavaria's 171 kilo-
meter-long Rhine Main
Danube canal was origi-
nally planned in the 1920s.
Work on the main portion
began in the expansive,
optimistic 1960s. In the
late 1980s, the tail end of
-the Cold War, the nearly
finished canal was widely
derided as a gigantic folly

connecting “nowhere with
nothing.”

Put into commission on
Sept. 25 of this year, it is

now viewed as a life-sav-

ing, affordable transit ar-

tery for Eastern Europe’s

Integrating the Stock Markets
By every indication* 1991 was a record year in German
finance. This year will be remembered as the year in which
unity came to Germany’s financial institutions and diversi-

ty to its markets.

From die North Sea to the Black Sea: The Rhine-Mam-Danube canal,
conceived 71 years ago, was finally opened on Sept. 25.

emerging economies. Once
political turmoil in Yugo-
slavia has abated, the 52.
billionDM canal will han-
dle Up to 8 to 10 million
tons of freight annually at
prices one-third of those
charged by rail transport-
ers.

Moreover, as Mr. Or-
iitsch points out, infra-

structure planning is a
never-ending process.

Autobahns to have
eight lanes

“You never reach the
point where you can say,

*Our job is done.’ There
are always new demands,
new requirements.”

Senior officials at DBP
Telekom would heartily

endorse that statement. In
October 1990, the national
telecommunications au-
thority was under attack
for not bring able to 19-
grade instantaneously
Eastern Germany’s ante-

diluvian telephone system.
Two years, 16 billion DM
and 680,000 connections

later, placing a call to
Easton Germany’s offical

and business sectors has
become routine.

By the end of the year,
well over a million new
connections and 21,000
telephone booths win be in

place in Germany’s “new”
states, giving a high per-

centage of the region's res-

idents and business quick
access to telecommunica-
tions.

Telekom is not resting

on its laurels. The author-

ity has now been given the

lead role in the govern-

ment’s new privatization

plans. By early 1994, after

the authority will have
completed a drastic per-
sonnel reorganization
plan, half the shares of the
new Telekom AG are to be
sold to the general public.

Germany’s analysts are
now busy debating wheth-
er the 10 billion DM, 26
billionDM or even 40 bil-

lion DM in proceeds wQl
be enough to fund the
authority’s ambitious in-

vestment plans and help

replenish the govern-
ment's coffers.

Adapting to Market Tests the East’s Skills

Continuedfrom Page 7

thoritative Institute erf the
German Economy.

Markets - are - tile - one
thing the region's industry
lacks, and without enough
customers for their ma-
chines, cranes and chips.

Eastern Germany’s 10,000
industrial companies win
not be able to assure their

own survival or create the

additional 1.5 million
high-paying jobs needed
to make the region self-

supporting. Industrial pro-

duction is running at 63
percent of 1990 levels.

"

Markets, despite more
than the S billion DM in
payment guarantees pro-
vided by the German fed-
eral government for ex-
ports to Eastern Europe,
are failing to materialize
Interest in East German
products in Easton Eu-
rope is high, but orders are
sporadic arid payment in
hard currency even more
so. Exports to Eastern Eu-
rope have declined by 75
percent since 1989. In the
West, Eastern Germany’s
products (with notable ex-

ceptions) are neither cheap
nor innovative enough to
make inroads in the hege-
mony achieved by compet-
itors.

There are signs that a

H Number One Exporter?

sef^b .graw .percent iff 1992, reports tie Federation of German
.
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new market is emefgrag in

Eastern Germany itself.

Of all East German busi-

ness sectors, processed
food, consumer products
and related items have de-

clined the least; Eastern
brands have regained a 20
percent share of their

home market.

Whether this win cany
over to other key sectors,

such as consumer durables
and semi-durables and
capital goods, is question-
able.

ownawe^re^aippakr:;

YOU WANT TO SPEAK GERMAN,
SPEAK TO US FIRST!

155 CULTURAL INSTITUTES IN 73 COUNTRIES.

16 INSTITUTES IN GERMANY
.100.000 STUDENTS PER YEAH

x
PLEASE SEND ME FREE DETAILS OF YOUR
LANGUAGE COURSES IN GERMANY OR IN

GOETHE-

COUNTRY

NAME

ADDRESS

INSTITUT
BALANSTRASSE 57

D^00QMQNCHEN9O

GERMANY
TEL: 0B9-4 1868-0

BUG 089-41868^50

IHT 10/92

A point of consensus is

that Telekom AG is set to
become the anchor of the
DAX stock exchange in-

dex (Germany’s equiva-
lent of theDow Jozies) and
the most widely held stock
in the land.

Privatization is also
making inroads in another
hitherto sacrosanct area:

utilities and other public
goods. Traditionally the
preserve of public-sector-
controlled entities, the op-
eration of natural gas
pipeline networks, sewage
treatment facilities, water
supply, public transport
systems and waste dispos-
al facilities is now being
carried out by private
companies.

As this symbiosis be-
tween private-sector capi-
tal and publio-sector facili-

ties has long been
standard in France and
(more recently) Britain, it'

is not surprising that non-
German companies are
leaders in this field. Ac-
cording to Munich's au-
thoritative IFO economic
think-tank, “infrastructure

leasing” grew by 25 per-
cent in Germany in 1991.
The recent spate of con-
tracts awarded in Eastern
Germany to Thames Wa-
ter, Gen6rale desEaux and
Lyoxmaise des Eaux is ex-
pected to assure an in-

crease triple that size in
1992.

In 1991, new highs were
set in bank profits (27.3
billion Deutsche marks, or
S19.4 billion), in insurance
policy payments (166 bil-

lion DM), real estate
prices and total personal
net worth (3.4 trillion

DM).
In 1992, the numbers

may not be quite so note-
worthy. Some bank profits

are higher but some are
not Insurers and reinsur-

ers have registered another
strong increase, but will

face higher claims due to
storm damage.
The impeccable profit

performance of Allianz,

Europe’s largest insurer, is

being tarnished by the ex-
pensive restructuring of its

East German subsidiary.

Following worldwide
trends, shares and securi-
ties exchanges have re-

treated from record levels.

Commercial real-estate
prices are showing the first

signs of softness.

By the end of the year,
the country’s leading stock
exchange, Frankfurter
Wertpapierbbrse, will be
rechristened Deutsche
Bdrse AG. This German
stock exchange will that
stage a friendly takeover
of the country's futures ex-
change (Deutsche Terarin-
bdrse) and settlement or-

ganizations (Deutsche
Kassenverem and Deut-
sche Wertpapierdaten-
Zentrale GmbH).
To cement the ties be-

tween Frankfurt and the
country’s seven jealously

individualistic regional ex-
changes, the regional ex-

*

changes will collectively

receive a 10 percent direct

holding in Deutsche
Btirse's share capital, with
another 22 percent going
to non-Frajokfurt-based
universal banks with large
brokerage operations.
These changes have been,
widely publicized. They
are, however, less impor-
tant than the spread of

electronics in the form of routing it via London, as

IBIS and Boss-Cube. In—was the case in the post-
J ’’ ,nBA

Big Bang era.tnoduced in 1989 as a real-

time trading and informa-

tion system, IBIS (an

acronym for the German
meaning “integrated ex-

change trading and infor-

mation system”) was up-

graded to a full-fledged

electronic transaction sys-

tem in April 1991. Thanks
to its use by over 170 fi-

nance houses, IBIS and its

terminals constitute a sin-

gle electronic exchange.

Enter Boss-Cube, con-
troversial in its costs and
effects, impressive in its

Savings increased

10-fold in the East

capacities. This electronic
order-routing system
links, for the first time, the
exchanges’ trading floors

into a nationwide system,
meaning that brokers no
longer place orders by
waving slips of paper.

“Should the use of Boss-
Cube in all exchanges be
made mandatory,” says
Heinz W. Schmitt, manag-
ing director of the Bavar-
ian Stock Exchange, “the
smaller exchanges would
be nothing more than hol-

low shdls.”_

Other stock-exchange
leaders, including ROdiger
von Rosen, speaker of the
FWB’S board Of managing
directors, see the introduc-
tion ofBoss-Cube as mere-
ly part of an attempt to

bring Germany and its “fi-

nancial capital,” Frank-
furt, up to New York or
London levels.

The attempt has been
highly successful During
the many recent changes
in the stock exchange,
Germany’s large institu-

tional investors have in-

creasingly brought their

business back to their na-
tive country, instead of

Private investors have,
for practical purposes,
never been in Germany’s
stock exchanges until re-

cently. A sign of the grow-
ing sophistication of the
German financial scene

has been their entry into a

proliferating number of
real-estate and mutual
funds and, most notably,
fixed-term funds and
shares and securities. Since

1980, total savings by Ger-
man households' has
grown by 50 percent, while
life insurance was register-

ing an increase of 181 per-

cent, and shares and secu-

rities a huge 211 percenL
The growth leader is fixed-

term funds, at 25
1
percent.

In some respects, diver-

gences between East and
West have been largely

eliminated in Germany.
One instance is savings.

West Germans save an av-
erage of 133 percent of
their income; East Ger-
mans, 12 percent (a 10-

fold increase over 1990).

The founding of 181

public-sector savings
banks in the East —
known as Sparkxssen —
during ihe past two years
is in part responsible for
this increase in savings.

Germany's universal
banks and major insurers

have also established re-

gion-wide networks of of-

fices.

Is there a difference be-
tween banking in the East
and in the West? “Cus-
tomers in the East general-

ly dispose of considerably
less money, while having a
greater need of our coun-
seling services,” saysAdolf
Schmitt-Weigand, presi-

dent of Sparkassen-und-
Giroverband Hessen-
Thtlringen, a recent
amalgamation of the sav-

ings bank associations of
the states of Hesse and
Thuringia.
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TOP LOCATION FOR TOP

OPPORTUNITIES: BRANDENBURG

ii
Brandenburg means room to expand. This

new suite in Germany offers both domestic

and foreign Investors outstanding suuiing condi-

tions. The location in the centre of Europe, the

sales potential, the existing industrial variety, the

investment assistance possibili-

ties - all this will facilitate your

successful business venture.

The planned major airport

south of Berlin will considerab-

ly improve the region's interna-

tional connections even further.

Take advantage of the unusual

opportunities that this growing

region dose to Berlin offers.

Brandenburg and its people

await you. IV

Walter flirche. Minister for

Economic Affairs and Tech-

nology.

AT THE FOCUS OF THE FUTURE

The new business location no. 1 in Germany will

be the surrounding area of the new capital Berlin.

Here, where 6 million people live, Brandenburg is

the current expansion area.

You will be investing in (he best of company, like

Mercedes-Benz, BMW/Rolls-Royce, BASF, Luft-

hansa, VESA, Heidelberger DruckmaschJnen or

ASEA Brown BoverL More and more companies

are taking advantage of the favourable climate for

investment In Brandenburg. And they are linking

lm Mittelpunkt
der Zukunft

mini»ub run wmscHAFT
MimiSIAND UNO TECHNOLOGIC

up with the existing capability in the fields of steel

and lignite coal, petroleum processing, mechani-

cal and automotive engineering, electrical

engineering/electronics, glass/ceramics, textiles,

energy, trade, services and tourism.

THE INVESTMENT ASSISTANCE:
FLEXIBLE AND GENEROUS

A whole range of investment assistance possi-

bilities support you. As pan of the inner-Gennan

reconstruction programme as well as from the

various EC funds. Assistance Is available for ail

measures to improve the region's economic

structure. Grams are available for investments in

industry and In the allied infrastructure. In addi-

tion. there are tax-free allowances for the pur-

chase and manufacture of specific assets as well

as possibilities for special write-offs.

THE PLACE TO LIVE:

BRANDENBURG

Brandenburg's attractions hare

been appreciated by promi-

nent people in history from

Frederick H of Prussia 'to Albert

Einstein. Today Brandenbni-g has __
die most water surface of any state in Germany.

With its 89,000 ha (344 sq. mi.) of waterways,

the state is positively swimming with lakes and

rivers. And that means recreational areas, water

sports and great leisure value. In u countryside

that has retained much of its unspoilt beauty .

FOR YOUR CONTACTS:
Minister fOr Wlrtsoftaft, Mtttelstertd

und Techrtologte

H*im1ch-Manrv-AIl«« 107
0-13*11 Potsdam Germany
Fax: Potsdam 3 65 16

WirtachaftsfArdarung

BrandenburgGmbH
Am Letmtosoe
0-1601 Potsdam-Neutahrland
Fax: Potsdam 23562
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THE TRIB INDEX: 92 _
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l»™«Pn« HeraW Tribune World Stock Index o, composed
or Z30 internationally investabte stocks from 20 countries
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992= 100.

HQ

1Q0

7n £ iff _ 'rt. {a6iXS:%:v^*' '!*

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks In: Tokyo, New York;
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In tha case of Tokyo, New York and London, the Index Is composed
of the 20 top Issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked

Asia/Pacific
Approx, weighting: 25%

02PJI: B3JB PievJ B322
110

100

Europe N. America
Approx, migtfng: 40%
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ECONOMIC SCENE
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Capital Gains, Insurance

By Peter Passell

New York Tima Soviet

N EW YORK — The UJ5. economy is under water and,

judging by the polls, so is President George Bush’s io-

election campaign. Is these no way for Mr. Bush to

regain the initiative? Any president is obviously at a
disadvantagerunning on his record in the midst of a recession. And
thk president is at particular risk .because this recession threatens

his natural constituency— white-collar workers who never'befoie

imagined that the jobs lost could be their own.
But Mr. Bush’s sometime allies on the economic right are stiQ

puzzled by his failure to fight with all the weapons at hand. The
uncertain fate of two radical proposals, which have been bouncing
from desk to desk in the White — —
House far months, illustrate the

grip of inertia on bis administra-

tkm.

The president’s apparent cure

of dunce for all that ails the White House.
economy, repeated so often that

it has taken on the quality of a
mantra, is a cut in the tax on capital gains. But Congress is not

about to give him what he wants— at least not unless it is attached

to a tax increase on the ordinary income of the rich. And by most
accounts, the contest is firmly stalemated.

Most accounts, but not aR Paul G Roberts, a Treasury official in

the Reagan administration who still carries the supply-side banner

into political battle, suggested six months ago that Mr. Bush could cut

the effective tax rate on capital gains by executive order. And a high-

powered Washington law firm hired fry the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce and the National Taxpayers Union thinks he has a paint.

The idea is to index capital gains to inflation, taxing only the

portion of the gain in value that exceeds the change in. the general

price leveL Thus a stock bought in the early 1960s for S10 and sold

today for $30 would not be taxed at all because the price level

tripled in the interim..

Congress would not be likely to muster a veto-proof majority to

reverse the administration's interpretation. And private citizens

opposed to indexing would have great difficulty gaining the legal

standing to force a decision by the courts.

Suburbanites who will determine Mr. Bush's fate would probably

See SCENE, Page 15

Yeltsin Approves

TrialLand Sales

MOSCOW — Extending his privatization rarmpargn, President
Bora N. Yeltsin approved an ocpwii nental lugJ wfi* qq Friday
could help determine property values in Russia.

Mr. Yeltsin authorized officials in the Ramenskqye District out-
side Moscow to start auctioning plots of land by year-end to citizens

living in the region or in the capital, the Itar-Tass news agency
reported.

The decree, the agency noted, marked the first time that land
would be sold to homebuilders after seven dp^cs of «wnmnptgm
that forbade the private ownership of land. It one day after the

government began distributing privatization vouchers to Russia’s
148 million people, giving citizens the chance to become owners.
The only condition in the experiment, according to a presidential

spokesman, Anatoly Krasikov, was that the buyers must use the

state-owned land for heme construction.

It was not famncdiatcly dear how much land would be offered for

sale, or whether there were any other restrictions. Profits will go
central and local government flgwnji»f Itar-Tass said.

After the land has been sdd. the state Committee for Land Reform
win use the prices fetched to hdp determine land values, gosabty for a
wide-scale land privatization in Russia, Mr. Krasikov sad.

Like the voucher program, many details of the experimental land
sale were not dear, such as whether a buyer could resell the plot to a
builder rather than build on it himself.

After nine months of slow-moving market freedoms, most Rus-
sian citizens still are forbidden from purchasing land outright. They
can only lease or inherit land.

In Warsaw, Yegor T. Gaidar, the reform-minded acting prime
minister of Russia, accepted Poland's proposal to caned the coun-
tries’ debts during talks Friday with Polish officials.

Mr. Gaidar trad President Lech Walesa that he agreed with
Poland’s so-called “zero option,” in winch Moscow and its fanner
East bloc satellite would decide that their debts canceled each other

and start relations anew on more equal footing.

Poland owed about S 1.6 biDfan and 4.7 bSBou transferable rabies

($15.2 million) to ihe former Soviet government. Moscow's debt to

Poland was put at $336 miffing and 7 bSHrat rubles.

A switch to hard-currency payments between die two countries

made the debt calculation complicated, but according to Russia,

Poland should repay about $13 oQEoa to settle the accounts.

Separately, the Polish Parliament gave initial acceptance to a

sweeping mass privatization plan for Polish state industries on
Friday, but the long-delayed program must undergo further review.

By a vote of 1 80-146, with 17 abstentions, the Pariiamoit sent the

program to committees, which may advocate changes before a final

Parliament vote.

The privatization program would turn 60 parent of the shares in

600 of the best-operating state enterprises over to 20 private stock

funds. AD 27 mOlioa adult Poles could buy shares in each at an initial

offering price of 10 percent of the average monthly salary, now 23
rmllicsi zlotys ($218). The buyers will be aWe to trade their shares.

(AP,AFP)

© International HoratdTrteuno
Austria Chrysler Vans

Face 10%EC Tariff
CantpOai by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS The^C Commission said Fridaydtwould seek 10
-peroeat^n^ort duties <» X&rysfer Crap. YdySjjger vans in
'Austria after it failcdfo negdttatc a reduction in Austrian govern-
ment subsidies far a Chrysler plant A

Chrysler reacted angrily to theoomnusrion’s move; winch followed
the collapse of talks Thursday. The UJS. carmaker, which mlow the
vans in ajoint venturewith Steyr-Dannler-Pudi AG, said itmight “be
forced to file a complaint with the European Court erf Justice.*

The Voyager factory in Graz cost 30umillion European Currency
Units (S4I6.7 million) to build. Austria gave Chrysler a subsidy or
100 muHon Ecus toward the plant Under EC rates, the maximum
subsidy allowed for retting up factories is 8 percent
Sources said Austria and Chrysler offered to drop die subsidy to

around 20 percent of theplant cost, but thecommission would gono
higher than around 14 percent.

,• CTnyskr's Voyager plant is to produce 13,000 vans this year, 34,000
in 1993 and 50.000 in 1994. About 90 percent are destined for emort to
the 12 European Community countries, the EC spokesman sauL

Joseph E Cappy, Chiysler’s vice president for international oper-
ations, said, “we hope that we will be given a fair meeting and a
chance for a more rational decision by the Council of Ministers.”

Chrysler seems Ekdy to play ajobs card. Mr. Cappy said: “The
EC Commission’s recommendation could jeopardize present and
future sourcing of Voyager components to European suppliers, an
activity which should generate revenues of over 5300 muhou every
year for countries in 12 Eunmean countries. Once again, the bureau-
crats in Brussels will costjobs in Europe:” (Bloomberg, AFP)

In Praise of Japan
The bead of Britain’s car industry trade group defended the

presence of Japanese carmakers in Britain, Reuters reported from
Paris. Hal Miller, chief executive of the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers & Traders LtdL, said it was natural for large foreign companies
to set down roots in the European Community.

Mercedes to Cut 10,500Jobs
.

The Associated Pros

FRANKFURT— Mercedes-BenzAG said Friday it would cut 10,500

jobs by year-end as part of a plan to reduce its weak force by 20,000.

It will also extend its Christmas production stoppage to seven weak

days from the usual four work days because of duggisa foreign market

demand for its luxury vehicles. Production will stopfrom Dec. 21 through

Jam 4, a company spokesman said.

The 10,500jobs will be eliminated through expired contracts of short-

term wortes, attrition through retirement, and offeifig retirement at age

58 rather than age 65. The company said it would meet plans for overall

employee reductions of 20,000, announced in April, over the next “two.

three or four years."
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German Status Quo Hits Markets
CompUtd ty Our StaffFrom Dispendtcs

LONDON— European stock maikets tum-
bled Friday and thepound dddderi to new lows
against the Deutsche mark cm disappointment

that the Bundesbank deckled not to cm its key
interest rates.

The decision, made at a regular meeting of

the German central bank’s COUndL dashed

hopes of a Bundesbank easing that would re-

duce strains in the European Monetary System
and boost economic recovery in Germany and
elsewhere.

Although the decision had been widely ex-

pected, the pound skidded to a new low against

the mark toend in Europe at 2.4395 DM, down
more than 4pfennig from Thursday’s dose. It is

now more than 17 percent below its old central

rate in Europe^ exchange-rate mechanism of

2.95 DM.
At me point during the day, the pound was

as low as 2.4260 DM.
Another of the currencies weakened by the

European erai*. the Irish punt, was under at-

tack again Friday, and the Dutch central bank
was reported lobe intervening in the market to

support it

.
Currency analysts said the British currency

remained vulnerable to uncertainty about fu-

ture British economic policy since the pound
abruptly baled out of fciiropc's

fixed exchange rates on Sept. 1

semi-

“There’s a complete and utter vacuum” of

government policy, said Ian Amstad, economist
at Bankers Trust"in London.

In stock markets, the fall across Europe was

reflected in the Europe component of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune World Stock Index,

which had fallen 022 percent by 3 PM. New
York time. The overall index was off 034.

In London, Britain’s Financial Times-Stock

Exchange index of 100 leading shares dosed

London, Paris and

Frankfort stocks fell and

the pound lost further

ground against the

Deutsche mark.

down 22.6 points at 2549.7, depressed fry the

weakness in the pound.
“Sterling's weakness against lire dollar and

Deutsche mark will make an interest rate cut
very hard," said Chris Stebbings, salesman at

Darwa Securities.

Many analysts expect the Conservative gov-

ernment, which lopped a pram off base lending

rates last month to 9 percent, to reduce rates to

as low as 8 percent by year-end.

Also undermining sterling and stock price

are persistent rumors that tire chancellor of ib

Exchequer, Norman Lament, will resign.

On the Fans Bourse, prices were knockc

down as investors attracted to money mark*
interest rates above 10 percent continued t

40.66 poinuTkiwer at 1,68334. That was i

lowest dose since Sept. I, and 9 percent belo

the dose a week ago.

Since Sept. 20, the date of the French referei

dum that narrowly approved the Europea
Community’s treaty on closer union, tire CAC
40has lost200 points, and is nowbdow itslew

of the end of last year.

Germany's 30-share DAX index fell 5.9

points to 1,478.04, skidding in a turbulent la:

half-hour of trading cm disappointment at tb

Bundesbank decision and worries about tb

economic outlook.

In Zurich, Swiss shares also fdL The aB-shai

SP1 index dosed 83 paints lower at 1.138.6 an
the SMI index fell 17.6 to 1,867.6.

In Milan, however, the M1B index rose

prams to 721. Operators said the market we
corned news of the Italian request for an E1

loan to help with the budget problem. Bi
investors remained cautious about internador
al interest rate trends and the lira's weakness

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg

Pressureon Dollar Spells Trouble
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — While the Bundes-
bank confirmed Friday that it had
eased money market rates by a to-

ken amount, analysts expect cur-

rency ten*!'™™ within Europe to

remain high say they ace likely

to be exacerbated over the earning

weeks if downward pressure on the

dollarbuSds up.

Hie dollar flirted Friday with
what looked like a recovery, rising

1.6 percent against the Deutsche
mark after the Labor Department
reported a drop in the jobless rale

to 73 percentm September.

Currency traders had expected a
disastrous labor report would pro-

voke the Federal Reserve to cut in-

terest rates and send the dollarAd-
ding. Traders' reaction to the news
was to buy bade dollars that had
been sdd. But the rally was short-

lived as anaNsls weighed in with

assessments that the headline news
exaggerated the underlying trends.

"Iheindexof total hours woiked
in the economy fdl 1.1 percent in

themonthand declined atan annu-
al rate of 0.4 percent during the

Ecu Bonds Keep Dropping
Bloomberg Burinett New

LONDON— Ecu bonds fell further on Friday, and analysts said the
market far them was dying — the victim of declining prospects for
European economic unity and the enmity of Germany.
The supply of new bonds denominated in European Currency Units

and sold fry European governments has slowed to a trickle. Ihe bonds
already on the market look like good buys. But the prospects of the
market becoming more and more illiquid reduces their attraction and the

market is virtually at a standstill.

The Ecu market looks “rather sick,’' said Jonathan Davies, analyst at

UBS FhiDips & Drew. uThe problem is, in thelong term, is there gtnng to

be liquidity and supply?”

Ten-year Ecu bonds for Decernbo-

delivery rat France's MATDr were
down 0.02 point at 10436 at the dose of London trading Friday. The
contract has slipped about 2

' 1 *

The Ecu was I

future and thee
from $41 biBiaaini987. Butwith path tomonetary union now obstructed,

governments are leery about issuing more Ecu-deuommated bonds.

past quarter,” noted John Lipsky,

chief economist al Salomon Broth-

ers in New York.

“This means current economic
growth is being derived virtually

exclusively from productivity

gains,” he. said. “Thus, income

growth remains very low and
growth estimates will be revised

downward. Inevitably, concerns

will be raised that the economy is

headed far a new downturn.”

Philip Bravcnmm atDKB Securi-

ties Corp., the New York unit of

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, said the k
est data shows “fewer people wor
ing fewer hours earning less mone
The economy is still in recession ai

what we didn't gel this month in i
way of bad unemployment no
weT get next mouth.”

Worries about the state of ti

economy and possible fiscal stim
lus by whoever wins the Novemb
election — widening an alreai

huge budget deficit —- could dar

age the dollar. There is also coace
about Ross Perot’s advocacy of r

during the deficit at a time of sic

growth or no growth.

“The dollars got problems.” sa

Jim O'Neill at Swiss Bank Corp.
London. “The strong likelihood

a cut by the Fed, the dreadful pol
teal environmentand thepanic th

could set in if Mr. Perot were
appear likely to win the electro

All spell bad news.”
He sees the doUar falling to

new low against the mark. “Tl
only question is whether 135 D!
is the bottom or whether it gp
even lower,” he said.

The dollar traded as high

See DOLLAR, Page 14
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Budapest, Copenhagen, Dublin, Dusseldorf, Edinburg, Frankfurt,

Geneva, Helsinki, Istanbul. Liechtenstein, Lisbon, London, Luxem-

bourg, Madrid, Milan, Moscow, Munich, Oslo, Paris, Prague,

Rome, Stockholm, Vienna, Warsaw, Zurich.

All ofEurope inyourbriefcase
The authoritative business traveler’s guide

to 52 European cities. East and West.

Hyou’re traveling in Europeon business, don’t leave

without yourcopy oftheIHTs GuidetoBusiness
Travel: Europe—Second Edition.

Written bylong-time foreign correspondents Alan

TilJierand RogerBeaxdwood, aria published by the

International Herald Tribune, this invaluable640 pages

providecurrent informationon understanding local business

customs, negotiatingwith government offices, selecting

accommodations,dining, entertaining, tippingand more, in

32European cities. Pits, cityorientation maps.

And sinceeven seasoned businesstravelershave

difficultyobtainingtelephonenumbers inmanyforeign

cities, thus IHTguide uncovers the most sought-after

numbers needed for doing business.

This guide is a superb tool for every business traveler

inEurope.

Ordertoday

!

The BestResourcefor
Business Travel In Europe.
Pleasesendme copies GUIDETOBUSINESSTRAVEL:

’

EUROPEal180French francs ($28.95) each, plus postage: 36tran

($6) each in Europe; 48 francs (S8) each outsideEurope.
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peak Jobs Report

Discomfits Street

Via Auodoted ftau

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES U.K. Auditor Rejects Report

Dowcfores

3455...-.

Cstnptled Irv Ovr Siatf From Dlspatmet rate CUtS. This IS SOQKWbfite in the

NEW YORK — U.S. stocks nriddle and nobody won.”

lunged Friday under thewrighi of .
Capping a weds ofgrim econom-

rpons showing sluggishness w the ie news, the Labor Department to-

sonomy. day said the U.S. lost 57,000 non-

,

Oftftg'. /J
- open Higfl Low Uat oro.;

Obm hub Low Prer.Owe

iustri^ average maw 3551.67 32S9ji 3wu> uui - 53.74 Food
3r mS US Iffi! 'St!5r '3 me ,«x> ___ §£
Como ii4*ao !T«J2 1125J8 1129.47— isjH ILS-Doifars per metric fw-tcfsrt so teas oa

1 oct itojo iHflo i9zoo tneo njl ha. ncv

Industrials
LONDON (Reuters)- The British auditor

Credit & Commerce International on.Fnday rqectai &

The September employment re- f*nn jobs in September, half as

ort showed a smailer-thin-expect- many as expected, and the unem-

i' loss of jobs last month and Payment rate dipped to IS per-

illed 10 spur tbe cut in interest cent from 7,6 perceat in August.
I

- Also Friday, the Commerce De-

Forelgn Exchange partment said factory orders fell

1.9 percent in August, the biggest

drop since December.ares many expected. The economr
^op since December,

renews revived concern about Third-quarter eaiui

Standard A Poor’s Index**
Dee }9TM mjs lfeoo imjo — — I p*c
mot mm mat mm mm — — Job
Mar 19*00 20280 N.T. N.T. — — Fat
*09 194JS2008D K.T. H.T. — — Mar
Oct 19200 19*00 RT. N.T. — — Aar
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wmM Today 00 mx taro N.T. N.T.

High Lew Close 3PJR Est.SatesNJL
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MM Law Last settle 09* U.S. Senate report cnoazmgino*
gasoil (ipo _ tiu> ajwKfrtf price Waterhouse, said that cnocums itia

company were “a hiHcfapoicfaof btgm^jectMC aad tojMj

££ !Sgg3 38®=§ oS^d and othmXwdktl log?

& 10*75 ifus HUs Tsais urn* fraud, money laundering and other criminal activity for year*.

^ iSu. The Bank of England replied inimdiaiMtensMaUy swa*
openmfS««a7> that dismissed the subcommittees foar-yaur nm

ini
" 1

.1
"

:U 1 Mw
j
Mifik

s wwi mi u*£ fraud, money laundering and other criminal acdvity for yew. .^fr.

iuSw ,Eu. The Bank of England replied in mdaiMtenswaHynonsMiq
statement that diSSssed the subcommittee's four-year m|g§g

lock Indexes released on Thursday, as “deficient. »Stock Indexes
FTSB 1M (LIFFE1
Spa-WnFOM

EB. Soto NA
Maa Lew aem

l&d-quana: earnings, which will
n0*“l

|,
t0
i00^

“wifl be

Mr* ^ ?ss agaaEBt-UtUlKoa 10279 M2S7 19271 10157 per iMtlle fO*4ot!

S w *» TWAAgain Delays Revamping!
47^“ WILMINGTON. Delaware (Bloombas) —Trans

meats: Rtutmrs. Mottt Am*** pma* aciw»d a judge for more ume to file us rcorganrsaDOi pHBjd
won «« Financial Futures exdiano*. . __ tK« -lirlini- filgd fnr hankrtmteviw

A M j: J A S O
IflSZ
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1B17A 19UH W176 1SQ74 CtOSinS

Dec 25650 N.T. 25970 2»1A0 + 190

tan bdng released next week, ana- P“U" Mr. Conloo said. “They’D be 1932 *

rXtssaid. another excuse for people to put off

-p* Dow Jones industrial aver-
“vestment decisions."

ge sank 53.76 to dose at 3,200.61. IBM, down H4 to 78)L has fallen „
hht is its lowest closing level since to a 10-year low amid concerns NYSE Most Actfvss
igril 8. Computer-guided sell or- about tM company's ability to ——
cts helped knock Lhe Dow down compete in a tougher environment vol him low u
lore than 50 points shortly before for computer makers. ibm
tc dose, triggering the New York JWP tumbled 3W, to 3H afta the ;£££*

,

tpek Exchange's “uptick rule," company announced the resigna-

'hich tries to keep the market sta- tion of its president and another gnMdr
ft by restricting certain trades. board member, and projected
<For the week, the blue-chip in- losses for the third and fourth quar-

NASDAQ Imtams
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m extensioa since the airline Glcd for bankrapte

in January. . .

,

rp fk__p„0J0_fl In a morion made public this week, the company said
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. TWA said its creditors and unions agreed on the coaqjany^jfe^

_ _ h,.rirw-« plan and its “broad outline ofa reorganization plov^faigEfcg

was still a need to review certain contracts.
;

i' General Dynamics SuftDismlsse^^’
^ NEW YORK (Bloomberg)— A U.S. district judge in Maa&jhffiFoo

<7^ Friday dismissed a $330 muhon lawsuit filed against GeneraliKmiaicj
^o by the UJ. govenunent in 1985.

Tbe U^. charged that General Dynamics gave false cost wdfipeifbr— sfajp construction when it allied for federal ship-building sob&fei q
the 1970s. Judge Kenneth Conboy said tbegovernment “faifcdtewfe^,

burden of proof in the case. '.nV .
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o .1* ft io-22 10-ij FAIRFAX, Virginia (Bloomberg) — Orbital Sciences Corp^JikUts
° “

iia< Su Taurus launch vehicle unit won a $25.5 million contract for i.S^Mc
k Defense Initiative satellite launch in 1995.

-spc n-* jms Orbital said the order also came with options for four nxnr ls&^b,

B
^’c 11-4 ,tHn

making the total possible value of the new contract $125.5 r
^-for-3 • /'
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NEW YORK (Bloomberg)— Computervision Coip. shares i

tore than 10 percent on Friday as the troubled ensaneeritUMmore than 10 percent on Friday as the troubled engmeain&^oftfift
company announced that “several*' class-action lawsuits were, Bed
against it “and others” in theaftermath of Coraputervision's 5600 miffing

initial public offering Aug. 14.

On the New York Stock ExExchange. Computervision shares feD Jt to
516. A spokesman for Kekst & Con a public relations company, said he
had been told not to disclose any details of the lawsuits.

For the Record
E.W. Scripps Co. said Friday it would sell the Pittsburgh Press Caui

result of unproductive negotiations to end a nearly five-month strike. Its

talks with the Teamsters Union coUaosed Thursday. fit?)talks with the Teamsters Union collapsed Thursday.
. fXFj

K mart Corp. win buy Borders Ina, a chain of 21 book stores in the

Northeast and Midwest, in a swap of convertible preferred stock for all

Borders stock outstanding. (Bloomberg)

Seagram Co. said Friday thatWilliam G. Pietersen would resign atthe

end ofJanuary as president of its Seagram Beverage Group. (Af)

Amoco Corp. said its Amoco Poland Ltd. unit signed the Gist agtec-

1711 Mr.NMv«L9n;tatalBMniaLiaL11*
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Amstrad Plummets
To £71 Million Loss

The result compared with a profit of £20.16 million the year
before. Revenue plummeted 315 percent, to £356.53 mfflion.
Amstrad eliminn ted the final dividend, saying it needed to “main-

tain liquidity."

The rompjmy's operating loss after interest charges for the year
eiiKd June 30 was £39.1 million, compared with a profit of £40.56
million ayear earlier, as it sold off "old-fashioned products" at low
pnees. On top of that, restructuring and write-offs of inventory

S4mSh'^
“ CTCepli0Qal char&e of£31-8 million, compared with

,j£osuai' wtj*ck 006 °f **» entrepreneurial success stories of the
|QmK OlffwH thic vnr fmm ika - -- - .1 . . .

Besnier Wins

Nestle Stake

In Roquefort

Daimler Buys Into Ssangyong

conmuier industry and from new competition in its own lower-priced
products market share from companies like IBM and Compaq
.Analysts said the company, which intends to get out of computers,

still had a future. “If it can exit the computer market successfully,
then there is a future in the other markets of audio, fax and satdKte."
one analyst said. Amstrad said sales of satellite receivers during the
period were satisfactory.

Alan Sugar, the chairman and founder, reiterated that he was
considering making a £110 million lad for the 65 percent of Amstrad
he does not own, “subject to obtaining the necessary finance and
other conditions." He said last month he intended to bid 30 a
share for the stock, which was around 25 pence on Friday.

Analysts noted that Mr. Sugar would gain access to Amstrad*s net
cash of £1 13.8 mfflion if he rook control (Reuters, AFX AFP)

PARIS— Besnier SA, a French
dairy company, said Friday it

would buy Nestte SA’s 57.8 percent
stake in Caves de Roquefort for
863.0 mfflion French francs (51802
million).

Nestfe, which owns 20 percent of
Besnier. acquired the 432,570
Roquefort shares as part or its hos-
tile, 133 billion franc acquisition of
Source Perrier SA

During the takeover battle for

Perrier, Nestlfe said it would sell the

stake in the blne-cbccse producer
and would give CreditAgocole, the
French farm lender, a right of first

refusal. Besnier said Cnfcdii Agri-

ccie, which owns 26 percent of

Roquefort, approved the dta)

Besnier has 40 plants in France,
and its brands include President,

Grosjean and LacteL It also has
operations in Belgium, Luxem-
bourg, Spain and the United States.

Minority shareholders will be of-

fered the 1,995-franc mice Besnier
is paying Nestle, the French com-
pany said, if they wish to sdl their

stakes. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

Compiledby Out StiffFrom Dispatches

BONN—Daimler-BenzAG said

Friday that itwas buying a 5 percent

stake in South Korea's Ssangyong
Motor Co* cementing a manufac-
turing agreement signed in January
and strengthening the international

position of Mercedes-Benz.

Daimler was unwilling to put a
value on the deal.

Ssangyong Motor is the fourtb-

largest South Korean vehicle man-
ufacturer. It specializes in cross-

country vehicles, buses and trucks.

The parent Ssangyong Group has

annual revenue equivalent to $9.9

bfflioa, making it the fifth-largest

industrial company in Sooth Ko-
rea. Daimler is Germany's largest

industrial company, with revenue

of S67 million.

Under the January contract be-

tween Ssangyong Motor and Mer-

cedes-Benz AG, a Daimler unit,

Ssangyong wffl make 50,000 units

of the lightweight Mercedes-Benz

transporters, or MB 100. with two
diesel engine variations from 1994.

Of the 50,000 vans, 35,000 wffl be
sold in South Korea under the.

Ssangyong nameplate, while 1 5,000;

arc to be exported to other regional

markets.

Daimler, whose ballyhooed

Saab Auto Sees

Profit in 1994
AFP'ExtdNan

STOCKHOLM — Saab Auto-
mobile AB will probably not make
a full-year profit until 1994. its new
chief executive, Keith Butler-

Wheelhouse, said Friday.

This year he expects a loss equal
to last year, when the company post-

ed a loss after financial items of234
billion kronor (S423 million).

Mr. Butler-Wheelhouse, who
took over in August, said the next
12 months will be crucial for Saab,
with the introduction of a model to

replace the 900, which accounts for

more than half of its UJS. sales.

broad cooperation accord with

Mitsubishi Carp- announced In

March 1990, seems to have gone
nowhere, stressed the strategic as-

pects of the new deal
A spokesman for the German

industrial giant said the arrange-

ment allows Mercedes to reduce its

high production costs, enabling the

vehicle maker to compete with the

low-cost Japanese van manufactur-
ers in Southeast Asia.

“With this step the partners un-
derline their intention to enter into

long-tenn cooperation in the auto-
motive sector," said Werner Niefer,
management board chairman of
Mercedes.

The 50.000 vehicles to be pro-
duced by theventurewin represent
a substantial pan of Mercedes's
world output of commercial vehi-

cles, which was 296,000 in 1991,

including 107,000 produced out-

side Germany.
So far, Mercedes’s only commer-

cial vehicle plant in Southeast Aria
has been in Indonesia, with 1991

sales of 2,800 units.

Prior to the agreement with

Ssangyong, Mercedes produced the

MB 100 van only in Spain.

The link with Ssangyong also il-

lustrates the growing attention

German companies are paying to

the high-growth markets of South
Korea and Southeast Asia.

“There has been a justified com-

E
laint that German companies
ave not been engaged enough in

these markets,” said Detlef Bdhle,
in charge of the Asia-Pacific desk
at the Association of German In-

dustry, known as the BDL
(Reuters, Bloomberg)
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be delighted with the tax break.
And even if the initiative went
down in flames in court, it would
help to recast the president as a

mover and a shaker.

Why, then, has the White House
chosen not to act?

Jude Wannisli the president of

PoSyconomics, dismisses the legal-

ist arguments offered by the Trea-
sury Department The core opposi-
tion, he insists, is coming from
Treasury Secretary Nicholas F.

Brady and the budget director,

Richard G. Damian, who are sim-
ply defending their turf against

supply-side intruders.

With the possible exceptions of

"tax-and-spend liberals” and the
Democratic platform writers who
omitted the G-word, Mr. Bush has

reserved his harshest words for trial

lawyers. That ought to malr* the
auto insurance reform drafted by
Jeffrey O’Connell of the University
of Virginia and Michael Horowitz
of the Manhattan Institute pure
campaign gold.

The CConnell-Horowitz plan
offers an enticing solution to a
problem that dogs virtually every
American: the escalating cost of
auto liability insurance. Instead of
insuring themselves against negli-

gence suits, drivers would, by fed-
eral mandate, be given the option
of insuring themselves against their

own purely economic losses in auto
accidents.

While those who took the option

would give up the remote chance of

a giant
:

payoff from a lawsuit, com-
pensation for injuries from one’s

own insurance company would be
sure and swift And the savings m
legal fees and pain and suffering

awards would cat overall auto in-

surance costs by an estimated 20 to

30 percent. “Cat you imagine what
people could do with the extra J30
billion?” Mr. Horowitz asked.

Unlike capital

lbe auto insurance initiative is not
dead in White House waters. In-

deed, it is Ekdy to show up one of
these days in a Bosh campaign

speech.
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council member, that the central

bank was no longer relying solely

on money supply growth as an indi-

cator of future inflation. Money-
supply growth has soared as Euro-
pean central banks bought
imperiled currencies with Deutsche
marks.

“In a time of extreme forrign-

exchange inflows, we have to con-

sider everything a little different-

ly,” Mr. Issing said.

Mr. Madi of Morgan Stanley

said, “They've acknowledged that

the money supply has been so dis-

torted that in Ida near term it isn’t

going to be a very good indicatorof

monetary stability.” Even before

the currency turmoil that drove die

pound and the Hra from the ex-

change-rate mechanism of the Eu-

ropean .Monetary System last

month, economists had criticized

the Bundesbank's fixation with a
money-supply targetas short-sight-
ed and irrelevant.

Mr. Schlesinger said the Bundes-
bank spent a record 92 bfflion

Deutsche marks (S65 bfflion) de-

fending other European currencies

in September. The large amount
underlined Bundesbank conten-
tions that it did what it could to

help support threatened currencies

last month. British critics have con-

tended that the German central

bank was farmore accommodating
in keeping the French franc within

its exchange-rate mechanism trad-

ing bandthan it was for the pound.

Such mind-boggling amw
. winch

dwarf previous interventions, have

been a source of concern among
Germans reluctant to see their

mark replaced by a generic Euro-

currency as part of a European eco-

nomic union.

Unification Cost Mounts
It will take longer and cost more

than originally expected to rebuild

industry in Eastern Germany,
AFP-Extd News qnoted Finance
Minister Theo Waigel as saying in

Augsburg, Germany.

In a speech commemorating the

second anniversary of German re-

unification, Mr. Waigel said the

government, the Bundesbank and
economic research institutes all un-

derestimated the extent of labor

problems and overestimated the

productivity levels of East German
companies.

• The Russian Infonmtioa Agency said Azerbaijan had signed a prelimi-

nary agreement with U.S. and British companies to devdop oil and gas

deposits on the Caspian shelf.

• Racal ElectronicsPLC shareholders approved the spin-off of its security

business Cbobb Group at an extraordinary general meeting in Londdrc

• Renault and Volvo said tbeir top-of-the-Kne models wffl have common
motors, transmissions and other parts by the end of the decade: ihc

models wffl have different styling and mwmniiti separate brand naraes^

• The EC Commission approved the establishment of agreements be-

tween Hirer LttL of Britain, four research institutions and Bettor

Didtinsoo& Col aiming to provide research and development fundingfm
monoclonal antibody-based vaccines against HIV infections. «

• Porsche AG has named Dieter Laxy, 49, chairman of the supervisory

board of Porsche Cars North America Inc, based in Reno, Nevada.
,

• Talks between Cyprus and Britain on the liberalization of air linki

between them have ended in deadlock after three days. ";1

French regulators approved a amplified takeover bid by Pfnauh Grorij

for the shares of its An Printeups subsidiary it does not already boldfoi

780 francs ($160) a share.

a Nyembo Sfaabani, president of Zaire’s central bank, has been suspends
by the government during an investigation of the outflow of 5 trfflior

zaires (S5 million) from central bank reserves while the equivalent' ir

foreign currencies was never deposited

Ratten. AFP, AFX. Bfoombeq
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Trafalgar Raid: HongKong Protection
~ wMW rim Dbptadus

\£<

Ij!l>
K0NP ~ n^ong Land Hold-

! n̂t«Iil p^cha3e of a stake in the U.K.

Sd&^cTrafalgar HousePLC is the latest
*“ msurancc .policy against Hong

'

iQQ7
S
an^f

Vcrsioi: IO Chinese sovereignly in

I
*** Fliday-

Hpuse sud it recommended
r?ect Hongkong Land’s tender

j
SjJjlj a f^th

fr 15 percent of the company.
1

*e tender offer “seriously un-
'darraluK the company's businesses and as-

.'safiMssrs?es&m
jnot m shareholders’ interests."
Hongkong Land, part of the Jardine Maihe-

i AMEX
^ Friday’* Closing

the nationwide prices up to™«°oang on Wan street and do not reflect
late trades elsewhere. Wa The Associated Press

son Holdings group, made a tender offer cm
Thursday for I04.4S4 million shares, or 15

percent, of Trafalgar, after buying a 14.9 per-

cent block on the open market early in the day.

The additional 13 percent of Trafalgar willbe
bought through Hongkong Land's adviser,

Robert Fleming& Co., for 85 pence (SI.48) per

common share or 82 pence par “A" share.

Hong Kong investors' initial reaction to the

raid was frosty. Jardine group shares took a
drubbing, with Hongkong Land dropping 80
Hong Kong cents on Friday, to 13.00 Hong
Kcmg dollars ($1.60). Jardine Matheson falling

50 cents, to 51 JO dollars, and Jardine Strategic

Holdings slipping 70 cents, to 21JO dollars.

The negative impact of the announcement

was put down to concerns about the poor track

record of major Hong Kong companies that

have invested in Britain in recent years.

The Jardine group, which is controlled by
Britain’s Keswick family, has been distancing
itself from Hong Kong for some time. In 1984,

Jardine shifted domicile to Bermuda and last

month it switched primary listing status to

London, only keeping a secondary listing in

Hong Kong.
But the tuning of the purchase may make as

much commercial as political sense because^

Trafalgar shares, hard hit by the British reces-"

sion, are trading at bargain-basement prices,

analysts said.

(Bloomberg, AFX)
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Seoul Opens Steel Stock to Foreigners
Bloomberg Batinas News "** —

# « « . -n-
opfun , ,

- .. . _ sales of 5.8 trillion won a

Spy Scare Clouds Market S JweS
“L*?.A# K

9
rea? Sovern: W VUUJ lfl<Uai>l

During (he first half of lb
; mentsaHlFcidayAatiipIaimed moon***
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hSfn,
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?
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l ^5j? SEOUL — Somh Korea's coi

SSnf «
S

i

wo
?d 5 nM 011 fears that ihegoven

iSn^Ki^L-v^hf
3^ Md a opposition party members allege

-’ISSSMW —
- mally on (Ik measure on Oct. 13,

"If the espionage rumor is pi
but analysts said the govern- aggravate political uncertainty tfc

;. man's 35 percent stake in the Uie stock market,” said Um Tt
company was enough to ensure Development Securities.

K°^ r
W Falling imcresl rales cmtrihut.

' iti^^«
n
i^^fP^be

Jr

m’ *"* buymP “ beavilv traded bli

S?
to 8 P«Mt .of wtstandmg steel and Korea Heciric Power C

‘ i&SlSZSS!**"* m *“«• to c,osc « iSfi
er wui pot be .allowed own more •

than 1-percenL ——
With South. Korean share try’s top blue-chip stocks could

prices in a prolonged slump and be a good investment, they said.
* economic growth slowing, corpo- Ponang shares “are traded at

rations' and the government are 70 percent discount oi their book
_ looking for ways to lure investors value," said Lee Namuh, an ana-
toafc to the siock market. The-'* tyst at Jardine Fleming Securities

^government hopes foreign buying ' in Seoul. “Its earnings prospects
*1 will encourage die country’s pcs- are bright.”

; smistic local investors. Established in 1968 with $770
r

_

Political uncertainty is cloud- million in seed money from the
mg the outlook to die stock mar- government, Pohang grew to be-
ket as a v*ole, analysts said. Bui come South Korea’s largest steel

r -buyinga stake in one of the coon- producer and the world’s ihird-

Bloomberg Business News
SEOUL — Somh Korea’s composite stock index is likely io fall

next week on fears that (hegovernment will soon announce names of
opposition party members allegedly connected with North Korean
espionage, analysts said Friday.

“If the espionage rumor is proven true, the announcement will
aggravate political uncertainty that makes investors slay away from
the stock market, said Um Tac Joon, an analvst at the Korea
Development Securities.

Falling interest rales contributed to Friday’s gain in die index as
did buying in heavily traded blue chips including Pohang Iron &
Steel and Korea Beciric Power Corp. The index rose 4.36 points, or
0.85 percent, to close at 513.11

~ will encourage the country’s pes-

; smistic local investors.

7 Political uncertainty is cloud-
ing the outlook to the stock mar-
ket as a whole, analysts said. Bui

f .
,-buyinga stake in one of the coun-

largest after Japan’s Nippon Steel

and Usinor-SaciloT of France.

Pohang manufactures and sells

a broad product line of products,
including hot-rolled and cold-
rolled steel, sled plates, wire
rods, silicon steel sheets and
stainless steel products. It is also

sales of 5.8 trillion won and after-

tax profit of 145.6 billion won in

the financial year ended Dec. 31.

During the first half of the cunroit

financial year, Pohang recorded 3
trillion woo in sales and 95.2 bil-

lion won in after-tax profit

Sales and net profits will both
grow 6.4 percent in the current

financial vear. according to fore-

casts by fraewoo Research Insti-

uue. In financial year 1993, sales

are expected to grow 16.1 percent

and net profit to grow 67.7 per-

cent Earnings per share will Bko-

ly rise slightly, to 1.689 won in

financial 1992 from 1,587 won in

1991 and to 2.833 won in 1993.

the institute said.

Jardine Fleming predicts earn-

ings per share wifi w J.634 won
in financial 1992 and increase to

2^06 won the following year.

Pohang is “the most efficient

and the cheapest steel producer in

the world," Mr. Lee said. “Al-

though their wages have doubled

since about 1988, they are st£D

Japan’s Current Account

Tells a Familiar Story
Hong Kong'
Hang Seng

starting to diversify into areas half the levels of Japanese wages
such as chemicals and telecom- and a third of U.S. wages.”
munications. Pohang shares dosed ai 19.900

The company had assets worth won on Friday, down from a high
S.4 trillion won 1510.7 btffion). for the year of 26,000 won.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTBEDAM

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH'
MuUmoninalianol & Evangelical Sunday
Service T l(fc30 aja. t Kfcfa Wefcoaw. Do
Cweritroat -3. S. Amsterdam Info.
02940-1 3316 or 02503-41399. v

Mn. CHURCH Batfttoevedorp Dwpfhub
Aim. Nth. U ajn. Sun. TeLi 020-
6592922.

BARHONA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHUROH meets
at Trent, ties la Corts. 340344, 2, Sunday
wantiif* 1 100. Dr. Jack Rofaamon, pallor,
plnn* 410 1661. ^ .

NTERNAHONAL ftAPTST CHURCH {£no-
G«h longuago) meeti atEmgafah^raSdidv
Bdi bnagMiwindi, Hahenlaheitraix* Her-
monnBoa Sir. (around the corner ham the

UideQ Sunday worship 1700 Ernest D.
Walker, pastor. Tel. 0^1-12877.

BUCHAREST

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sfenda Papa Rueu 22. 34X1pua ContactM.
Rkhcn^an, TeL 0HM1-61

.

£+ ...‘ DUSSELDORf «
OUtfel CHURCH (Anglican) S.5. and'
Servfces 11,00, Alt Denarinafiani are
welcome. Rotterdam Sir, 135,
TeL 0211/452759

FRANKFURT

CHRIST THE KING. (Bilicoaat/Aidioiei).

SebadianJSnz-str. 22, U1^3 WqueLASee.

BJROKAN
BAPTIST CONVBfflON

EUROPEAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES WELCOME YOU. 59 fogbh
speaking Congregations ip 13 European
Countries. Member Baptist World AKance
and European Baptist Federation. Far
Information contact European Baptist CorvMennation contact European Baptist Catv
uentfon, Sormenbaraerstr. 60, D4200
Wiesbaden. Td- 0611-5230)6.

BERLIN
MONATKSNAL BAPTIST CHURCH, BER-
LIN. Rotfmnbwrg sir. 13, 1000 Berfin 41
PStedrtrJ. B24e study HL45, worship at
2.W and 19.00 aodn Sunday. Charles A.
Warlord, Pasiar. Td.= 030-774-4A7a

BOMVKOtN
THE INTBCNAIIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KOlN, Rhdnau Straase 9, Kaln.

Warship IflD pjn. CaMn Hague, Pa^or.
TeLi 102236} 47021.

BRU5SH5
INTBBNAT10NAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Brus-

sels wetcemss you la jam our btafidHpedt-
ing, Chrisheenteied fellowship wm an active

You* Minatiy located near.me international

.airport. Sunday School and BUe Study 9*45

'Him. Worship Service 114X1 aum. and 6:00

Sim,HDly Communion 9 & 11 aaL Sunday
School and Nursery 10i45 an. The hm.
Sort* Bofcfif (069) 55 01 B4.

' 7 .V MADRID

COMMUNITY CHURCH, Worship end
OwifhSdwdatlJ^OaJifc,PW*e6dmk»i
y.e*WMtiQ6jy and GenrYa^j^

vi 'MUNICH } -

*a^lNAHONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH/
EvongeNcc^-BatieBeGeving, services in b*0-
Bsh 4«15 pun. Suadkm atMaber Sir. TO
(U2 TherevereW-V(089) BS04617.

! MONTE CARLO

RdTLFBLOWSHr, 9 Rue Louis Natan,
Sunday Worship 11 ajn. & 6 pja. TeLi

93 7351^1.

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL fEpbcopd-
AngBcon).Sin.9k 11 djn. Sunday .Saiaol

Hor-dtimnandnoraenraare at 11 am 23

HOPE tNIWNATlONAL CHURCH (Evan-

gaGcal). Sqn. 9JO ajn. Hotel Orion, Metro
T- i .Esplanade de La Offense. Tel.i

47J3JX54ar 47^5.14^7.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Raman Catho-

*4 Manes Saturday Esenteg 6-30 pjn..

Sundry, 9r45, 1 liOO, 12:15 cmd6i30p.ro.

50, avenue -Hache, Paris 8th.
TeL: 42.27.28^6. Metro: Charies de
GadfeTBaBe.

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, osar GdabasH Sta TeL 3261-
374CL Woidilp Sendcei MOan. Sunday*.

' ruiUrsn Skstroat 78, 1970 Wesarobeek-
Oppem, 02/731.12L24Paster Uricb Holder.

BUDAPEST
Intunetifanol Baptist Feliowshlp. H Bimbo u.

56 faarin eabanae TapolaMnyi u. 7, TmiiroJ

atenr behind front enhance)- 10gS0 Mb
sJudy. 6KX) pjn. Frank Zodiac, paster. Td.:
1158759 8. 1156116.
Reached by bus 11.

.

BULGARIA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
SaAp, Hotel VJtofw. 100 An law BteL
Worship 11:00. Hantid Bryson, Pastor.

Tdj7D43d7.

. CBlE/KAFMOVBt
ilNTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH;
JgMltrrASretw, Rtemewnrtr.-rW.-CeRe.- SS -

Worship TMXX 3D IMS. Drive, 20
tan. By train front Hon rover. Walking do-
Janoe from Cede train sSedion. Contact Andy
Eari. TeLt 05141^6735.

DARMSTADT
DARMSTADT/BSiSTADT BAPTIST MISSION.
BUe study & Worship Sunday 1030 cun.

StuchiMsion DoEberstacfe, Buesdiebtr. 22,

pastor. TeL- 06187-91683 (paster) & 06157-
6^02 (cbacon).

D0SSBDOR9
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Ena-

Bsh. u. HhOO, worship 114)5. ChHdrens
church cmd nunery. Meets at the tntemation-

al School, Uuatienburger Kkdtweg 2,
D-Kahersvrerth. Frtendy fellowship. Afl de-

.-nordnations wdcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pas-

tor. TeL: 021 1/400 157.

FRANKFURT
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
EvangeBsch-Freadrddfche Gomdnde, Bo-

deneretr. 11-18, 6380 Bod Hamburg,
phone: 06134-23278 or 06196643350
serving the Frarkfurt and Tcmsus anas,
Germany. Sunday worship 09=45, nursery

+ 5cmday«hoo( KfcOO, women's cede -

Friday 09JO. Howegroupt - Sunday +
Wednesday 19^0. Pastor M. Levey, mem-
ber European Baptist Convention. “Declare
htis glory amongst the notions."

BED®. R4TERNAHONAL BAPHST CHURCH,
Am Dachsberg 92, Frcrokfurt aAL* Sunday
watdtip 1 1 GOam. cmd 6fl0 pjA, Dr. Thomas
W. m, pastor. TeL 069549359.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets at TABEA FGSTHAllE,
Am bfeld 19, HamburgOstdorL BUe Study
at IIJO & Warship at 12J0 each Sunday.
TeL: 040/820616.

HOUAND
TRfNfTY BAPTIST SlS, 9J0, Worship 10:30,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at
Bloemcamplaon 54 in Wassenaar.
TeLt 01751-78024.

KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP,
uf. Wyspiandtiego 6 Hrst Sunday each
month. 600 pjit- Gustaw Oeslar, coordino-

tar. Tdj 33S 05 + 66 49 32.

MUNICH
INTSINATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUftiCH, Habstr. 9 Engfoh Language Ser-

vice*. Bible study 16<A Worship Secvia.

1700. Paster's phone; 690 8534.

PtUBS and SUBURB
EMMANU& BAPTIST CHURCH. 56 Rue des
Bom-Robins, RueB-Molrrafron. An e«an-
gelrcal church for the English specking
community located in the western suburbs.

S.S. 9,45; Worship; 10>45. Children's
Church and Nursery. Dr. B.C Thomas,
pastor. CaR 47^1 .29.63 or 47.49.15.29
for eifrjnaoNon.

MTERNATTONAL BAPTIST FOLOWSHIP.
6,30 pjn., 123 av. du More. M° GaBe.
Near the Tour Montpmasse. The evtina

service of Emrimnuel Baptist Church. Cafl

47J1J9.63 or 47.49.1&J9-

WUPPaTAL
International Bcqstist Church. English, Ger-
man, Persian. Worship 1&30 cuil, Sei-

(entr. 21, Wuppertal - tfeerfbJd. All denom-
inatiom welcome. Hans-Dwfer Fround,
paster. TeL 0202/4698384.

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTISTCHURCH of Yt®-
_denswH_ (Zurich), Switzerland. Rosenfrerg-
strasse 4. Worship Services Srxxlay mom-
ings 11 ,00. TeL 1-252 6222. .'.

BRtOSBS
THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH Of BRUSSaS, Sunday School—
9.30 a.m. and Church— I0>45 ojil Kat-

tenfeora. 19 (at the ini. School). Tel.:

673.QS.B1 . Bid 95. Tram 94.

BUDAPEST

INTSINATIONAL CHURCH OF BUDAPEST.
Sun. 10-30, Dist. L Corvin ter 8. Rev. G.
Howard, tei/lax (36-1) 176-4518.

COPENHAGBt
R4T8MAHONAL CHURQ! of Copenhagen,
27 Fmveraacte. Vartov, near Riche. Study
10:15 BWonWp 1 13Q. Jade Hueted,Porter.
Telj 31 62 47

'

Reuters

TOKYO — The European cur-

rency crisis has moved the spotlight

off Tokyo, but analysts said major
nations may soon return their at-

tention to’ Japan's burgeoning
trade surplus, which the govern-

ment said Biday had surged anew
in August.

The surplus in Japan's current

account — the widest measure of

trade in goods and services — in-

creased by almost 30 percent to

57.11 billion in August from $5.55

billion a year earlier, the Ministry

of Finance said

The vice minister of finance. Ma-
inom Ozaki, said the surplus in the

first eight months of this calendar
year was larger than expected, to-

taling $73.1 billion, surpassing

$72.9 billion in the whole of 1991.

The sluggish domestic economy
caused imports to fall in August
which was the mam factor behind
the surplus, a ministry official said.

Economists said the widening
trend would not change course until

Japan's domestic economy picks up.

“The growing trend has long
been here,” said Olivier Gayno,
chief economist at Japan Gamma
Asset Management. “August was
not an exception, and it will not

change for some time because it is

premature to say the Japanese
economy has bottomed out**

Japan may come under pressure

from other nations to take further

stimulative measures, possibly in-

cluding a cut in tbe discount rate.

“Japan might have to adopt
some measures, something like a

higher yen or credit earing,” Mr.
Gayno said.

But it wants to save tbe rate

option to a time of dear need, and
is afraid of rekindling speculative

(nibbles, some economists say.

Moody’s Cuts

JAL’s Rating
CcaynJed by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

TOKYO — Moody’s Investors
Service said Friday it was lowering
its rating of Japan Airlines’ senior

debt from Aa3 to Al because of the

carrier’s increased debt level and
deteriorating profit outlook.

Tbe move affects S850 million of

long-term JAL debt
Moody's died expectations of

slack demand in air travel due to

the global economic slowdown.
The U.S.-based credit rating agen-

cy also said JAL had been nun by
higher operating costs in compari-
son with U.S. rivals, and debts in-

clined from recent investments.

But JAL’s strong competitivepo-
sition should continue to make its

industry risk lower than that of

non-Japanese airlines. Moody’s
said. {AFP. Bloomberg)
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Immiafi'MiJ Herald Tnb&ne

The Bank of Japan said in a
monthly economic review in Sep-

tember that the economy was still

in an adjustment phase, a tacit ad-
mission it is not yet making a
strong recovery. But the central

bank said some moves to promote
recovery, particularly public works
investment, will intensify.

Recent data appear to show slight

signs of recovery. For example, the

index of framing economic indica-

tors stood at 70.0 on a scale of 100 in
July, climbing above the 50 mark for

the first time in 23 months.
But many economists are not op-

timistic, arid say tbe surplus in the

current account is unlikely to be
curbed soon.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20 rut

Vcrdoina. Sunday wonttip 9JO. in G«mn
UAO in English. T«L (022) 3105089.

LONDON
AMBBCAN CHURCH to London at 79
Tottenham Court Road, London WL SS at

9,45 oa ft, wonNp at 11 can. Gooctoe
ifcwf tube; TaL- (01) 5802791.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services at Rydera School, Horsham, Surrey.

Sunday School ot 10dX) oan. and WanhJp at

11:00 a.m. Active Youth Program.
TeL (0932) 868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPDK Hafl, UL IBofa Palme 5. bldg. 2.

Wbnh«>9 + 11 ojh. SA TeL 14M»2.

OSLO
American tuRieron Church, Fritznangt. 15
Worship & Sunday School II a.m.
TeL- (02)44.35^4.

MatsushitaDeal With BeijingStone
Agence Franee-Presse

TOKYO Matsushita Electric Works Ltd. said Friday that it was
setting up a joint venture with China’s Beijing Stone Group to make
electrical products, which it hopes will have annual sales of 100 billion

yen ($840 mfifion) by tbe year 2001.

The venture, in Tianjin, wiD be capitalized at 5 billion yen. Matsushita
Electric Works, a unit of Matsushita Electric Industrial Co, will hold a 52
percent stake and Stone, China’s top computer company, 40 percent Tbe
other partner, MitsuiA Co., a Japanese trading boose, wiD hold 8 percent
The plant wiD start making such products as lights, switches and

electric massagers next August

Very briefly;

• Sun Hung Kai Properties; Hong Kong’s largest real estate developer,
said its after-tax profit before extraordinary items climbed 36.4 percent
io 4.6S billion dollars ($600 million) in the business year ended June 30jas
both development profit and rental income hit record highs. *

•IBM Japan named a new president Kakutaro Kitashiro. and set up two
new sales and marketing subsidiaries; Dm current president Takjfio

Shuna, becomes chairman and chief executive. r
• Jardine Fleming Holdings Ltd. opened an office in Shanghai, its firsHri

China. -

•SbeO Oil Co. is to invest more than 200 million Singapore dollars ($12S
million) to build a catalytic reformer to produce unleaded gasoline at its

Bukora refinery; the unit wQI be buDt by Chiyoda Corp. t.

• Vietnam has banned the small-scale export of copper, zinc and other
metals to slop illegal mining that has killed several hundred people arid
devastated the environment the Vietnam News Agency reported.

• Habib Bank Us. of Pakistan and Himalayan Bank Ltd. of Nepal will

launch a joint venture bank in Nepal in December, they said.

• Brunei has allocated 5J billion Brunei dollars ($3J billion) to its su$i
five-year development plan, which aims to build infrastructure to reduce
the kingdom's overwhelming dependence on oiL ;

• Mitsubishi OS Gx, which is 173 percent owned by Mitsubishi Corp„
said it was to sign a contract with Hanoi's state oil company, PetroViet-
nam, to explore for oO off the southern Vietnamese coasL Ji

• Siam Commercial Bank Ltd. plans to issue subordinated debt paper by
early next year after it undertakes corporate restructuring to turn itself

from a limned company into a public company, in accordance with Thai
stock market regulation.

Bloomberg, AFX, AFP, UP/, Reuters

Friday’s Closing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Vfa The Associated Press

EUROPEAN
UMTARIAN UWVERSAUST5

UNITARIAN UNIVS1SAUST feflowsWp &
contact! in btrop* indude:

BARCELONA: Aptartado de Correas
27305. 06080 Barcelona. Spain.

BIUSSBS: TeL (32) 6546-457D.

FRANKFURT/WIESBADBi: (49) 611-304304.

GENEVA/ BERN: (41) 3T-443&08.

HBDBBStG: (49) 6222-7 3716 or (49)
6205-16486.

MtMOf: (49) 89-28-23-26.

NETHStLAfDS: (31) 71-140988.

PAHS: (33) 1-42-77-9677.

ASSOC OF INTL CHURCHES
N EUROPE & MDEAST

BEtUN
AMBBCAN CHURCH IN BERUN, cor. of
ayABoe&PohidainerSfr^SS. 9JO ajn..
Worship 11 cun. TeL: 030-8132021

.

AMBBCAN CHURCH lhW/dOS. Worth*
1 1 £0 am. 65, Quai cfOviy, Pad* 7. Bar 63
at door, Metro Alma-Marceau or
Invafafci.

PRAGUE

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGUE.
English worship 1 1-15, Vrtnova 4, (Vogue 5.

Sunday Schad, creche; weekly bbie study.

IIUHrtV -*» «

jf Schod, creche; weekly table study.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUa CHURCH, Kurnteng. & Berger

Jari frtendhf Qrtsfian fellowship- Engteh,
Swedbh & Korean. 11d)0 cun. TeL 46-8
151 225 & 309603.

VB-R4A COMMUNTTY CHURCH, Sunday
worship in engfish 11JO AM., Sunday
school, nunery. International, cd cfenomino-

tiens imkome. Dorotimerg—

e

16. Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW frtTStNAUONAL CHURCH, Fiat-

sstanf English language expatriates, Sundays
1 1 ;00 aim. (SepL+itayL 10am. (June-Auak
Sunday School 9:55 (SepSMay
Mmdowa 21. TeL 43-29.70.

ZURICH

frOBlNAHONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
peaking, seivice^Sunday

Schamengatee^Trt!noir2625525.
am’

.ACROSS
L Strains the brain

.tfSeRotfa’s ;

companion :

12 Gerald Ford, by
” birth'-.

18 Peer ‘r-
18 Amusements

11 Notabte
Watergate figure

22-Erhrea's _
urethane riches

24 Bdieve;truct

25 BItie

28 Lucy lover

22 Produced milk

29 He wrote The
.
~ Sultan of Sola*

.98 Sinatra film:

;
.

Auguries

37 Metaee with

;
reata ;

4T Baror.

Mongolia

43 Pile

44 Douse'

45 Ending for scant
- or pant

W Crandall and
Webb

i47- Pfc. superior

48 Arab garments

OP.D.Q. relative

:51 Some radio

buffo

59 Arias

54 Act like Mrs. .

\ Mitty

55 Country lass

57 Orange-red
dudeedony

58 Beginning'

60 More like Poe’s
.. midnight

62 Owing

64 NewEngland
eleven,

familiarly

85 Owe a pony and
sgun '

68 Elide

70 Grammer of

'Cheers’ •

71 Forsakes

75 Dealt

77 Word.with miss

or beer

78 •

game

79 Tauuni

80 DameMyra
81 S-shaped curves

S3 A Bolger co-star

In 1939

84 Skin

85 Lodge member
88 Reekie

(Edinburgh)

87 Author of"One
Human Minute"

88 Core

01 Verb ending

92 Trim & photo

93 ACtI—*Ona
secret mission'

95 Grassy plant.
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97 Explosive

99 de deux

100 “...and take it

for—-worse":
Cowley

102 Organic
compound

104 Kimono sash
107 Webster or Clay

109 Theyspan
hybrid gestation

114 Italia'ssecond
largest city

115 Ofancient
writing

116 Barton, e.g.

117 Took off

118 Jim Vamey role

119 Silly ones

1 Lee's men
2 Shade of blue

3 Coagulant

4 Winding ofjazz
fame

5 Luge lover

6 Tawdry

7 Application

8 Ending fora
nuta'sname

9 “ rhe season

10 Gris-gris

11 Stood for a
second term

12 Movie whale

13 Dean and
Downey

14 Revoke a legacy

15 Mexico’s tourist

expense

16 Anckbtrd

17 Finisher in

“Wayne's
World*

19 AgaL has eight

20 ThiscouMbea
challenge to find

23 Hewent totown

28 W. Harrison’s

successor

29 Stout choices

31 Balhsheba's first

mate

32 Profound

33 Boor*

35 Capital of
Campania

Camouflage ByRandolph Ross
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Neto York Tones, edited by Eugene Moleshn.

36 Gymnastics
move

37 Article of food

38 imprison

39 P.R. man’s
concern

40 NJ. township
42 -ran

50 Pul this up or
chase flies

51 Box for oolong

52 Cook up
53 Point ofview

55 Corresponded

56 Aachen anide

57 Muck
89 “Once time

61 Stomach
chunters

62 "Casablanca’'

heroine etaL

63 Cylindrical seat

66 Protected, at sea

67 Soft food for

invalids

68 Blackmailer's

words

£1 Place io hobnob
ail night in

disguise

72 Muscat-eer?

73 Stupor Comb-
form

74 Puinierof*Tlie

feast of St. .

Nicholas"

75 Kojakanda
Hiuaabie

76 Sullen

78 Soft and
crumbling, as
bricks

82 Hand warmer

83 A tribe of Israel

84 Favorites

86 Paint solvent

87 Auction unit

89 Flavor

90 fish preparation

93 George
Washington—

-

94 Prepare another
draft

96 Peach

98 He outranks the
surge

101 Walked on
103 G.E. subsidiary

104 Grimm
character

105 A Fust Lady of

tbe 50‘s

106 “Lib huh"

107 An arm of the

U.S. exec,

branch

108 AHope-Crosby
location

110 Directional

ending
111 Actress

Charlene

112 ir.F.O. crew
113 Required
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Long Term,
The Focus

Is Political

HeadyTimes for the Options Pro Pound Foolish?

Price «i doSars. Expires May,m
By Conrad de Aenlle

T
HESE are heady times for holders

of currency warrants and options.

Some series, notably those tied to

the British pound, rose by many

& m| HE Bundesbank’s decision Friday

>k not to lower interest rates was al-

f> S most on irrelevance in the longer

4 term, according to some foDowers

r of the market. They argue that German rates

t cun only go down from here onward-

% There are merits, both superficial and
- more profound, to the argument. The first,

4 and blindingly obvious, pant is that Ger-

o man rates have hit highs unprecedented

li since the end of World war IL Given that

,f German unification was exceptional, nced-

n mg something as dramatic as the fall of

3 communism to precipitate it, the reasoning

c that rates must eventually fall seems, despite

o its simplicity, persuasive.

-The major factor nnhiating against a long

ll term fall m German rates is domestic, and
£ political: The fear of Weimar Republic-style

£ hyperinflation is still ingrained into the col-

£ lective German psyche. And the feelings of

g the German electorate dearly outweigh the

,1 sentiments of non-German politicians in the

.]
minds of the politicians and their theoreti-

r cally independent bankers. Sometimes this

L lack of consideration is well hidden. Some-
v

times, as evidenced by the international hu-

( miliation of the British finance minister,

c Norman Lament, this week, it is not

But others went the opposite way, falling to a
small fraction of their prior worth.

Warrants give holders the right but not the
obligation to buy an asset, suen as a curren-

cy, at a certain price by a certain date. They
are highly leveraged, meaning h does not
take much movement in the underlying asset

to ignite a sharp movement in the warrant’s

value. A warrant is just like an option, al-

though its shelf life tends to be longer, years

rather than months.
Consider a warrant listed on the American

18, to S3 from $2.06.

In an even more striking example, an
option traded on the Philadelphia Stock Ex-
change 10 sell £3L250 at Si-90 apiece inchange to sell £31*250 at $1.90 apiece in

October was worth $344 on Sept. 3. Fifteen

days later, after Sterling had lost more than

10 percent of its value against the dollar, the

option closed at 55,344.

The story was the same at Amex, which
lists more currency warrants than any other

U.S. exchange, including series based on the

dollar's value against the yen and Deutsche

mark.
During the week ended Sept. 18, average

daily volume in the sterling warrants was
241,340, an exchange spokeswoman said,

way up from 68,480 Uie week before, but the

burst of activity was a fleeting phenomenon.
“Our currency warrants, to tell you the

truth, were not' going bananas,** said the

spokeswoman. Shelly Wolfe. “The only one
that was really busy, that made the most-
active list, was the British pound warrants.

During the first couple of days of the curren-

cy explosion, it was very active. We were
seeing about 400,000 shares a day. It has
since tapered off."

Most of the increase in volume on Amex
was from institutional investors, floor trad-

ers said.

Notwithstanding the sobering warning on
the obstacles amateurs face in using options

and warrants, some traders say that if em-
ployed judiciously in a hedging strategy,

they can serve as good vehicles for expatri-

ates and others with foreign currency expo-
sure who want to guard against maniacal
swings of the type experienced last month.

“Customers can benefit a lot from option!

But pity the poor trader who bough1 the

eht to buy that many pounds at $2. Dunns'

H
OWEVER, those who talk Ger-
man rates — and the Deutsche
mark — down, also look to poli-

tics. They see a clouded political

future for Germany. How will the country
cope with the feared influx of refugees from
Eastern Europe? This century has been, to

stretch litotes to the limit, a less than com-
* pelling commercial for German cultural plu-

- ralism: If the refugees come, there will be- ralism: If the refugees come, there will be
trouble.

“
! Another line of attack for German pessi-

•> ousts is to look atwhat the currency is valued

against. If the mark is boosted by interest
* rates near a modem high, the dollar is

a dragged down by rates that are close to their

* lowest for 30 years, and will surely rise with a
1 U.S. economic recovery.
r

! On a long-term view, investors with assets

in European currencies would do well to

i hedge a little into dollars.

right to buy that many pounds at $2. During

the same span, the value of that contract

went from $8,344 tojust $136.

This last example explains why, in spite of

the huge profit potential of these highly

leveraged securities, the message from trad-

ers to those hoping to cash in on the next
installment in the chaos is: Don’t speculate.

“These past few weeks have been some of

the craziest times that market professionals

have lived through; we had risk and volatili-

ty marketwide that exceeded expectations,"

said the head of the foreign exchange depart-
ment of a large investment bank in London.
It’s not a place for widows and orphans.

Financial nsk management is a game for

professionals; it’s tough for tittle guys to get

on beard. By the time they've read it in the

papers, the move is over
"

But the opportunities to get on board are

multiplying. Just this week. Credit Lyonnais
launched $400 million worth of warrants
(both puts and calls) on the dollar against

the French franc.

For die moment, most of the investors

who play the warrant markets are big. A
spokeswoman for the Philadelphia exchange
said September was likely to prove its biggest

month ever in currency options. The market
there, she added, is used almost exclusively

by institutional traders.

“Customers can benefit a lot from options

to protea themselves from volatile times tike

now," said Cameron Millar, a currency op-
tions trader in London for the Royal mhk of
Scotland.

A Briton who just took a six-month as-

signment in Germany, say, and is paid in
Deutsche marks got a substantial pay raise

in sterling terms, thanks to the pound's effec-

tive devaluation against the mark. If that

wage earner is worried that the pound may
rise from the ashes and wants to lock in that

grin, he can buy a six-month sterling call

option.

If the pound does indeed come back dur-

ing that time, the option wDl likely rise in

value, although that is not certain because of

the premium over its intrinsic worth that

must be paid. Should the pound keep rush-

ing to thebottom of the ratine,the buyer will

lose the entire cost of the option, but his

marks will be worth more pounds than be-
fore.

By buying the option, Mr. Millar said, the

hedger “is limiting risk and can still get a
benefit if it goes in the right direction.

7

Not everyone is as sanguine as he is about
using this strategy. One American trader

said, “You can always lock something in, but
you betterhave a prettygood idea which way
the market’s going to go."
Those in Britain who think they have it

figured out won’t be able to buy currency
wanrants or options on either the Stock Ex-
change or the London International Finan-
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dal Futures and Options Exchange. They'll

have to go to the bank.

“Banks sell over-the-counter options per-

sonalized to the amount and date the person

wants," Mr. Millar explained. When a bank
writes such an option, it is effectively betting

against its client. Even so, he said, “Til be

looking out for the customer's interest and
quoting him die best price around." If be

didn’t, the client could simply go elsewhere.

In effect, the banks are creating a liquid

market by competing against each other for

the sale of options.

“Exchange-traded options are normally

traded in larger volumes, but in price it

actually should be about the same^” he said,

identifying the biggest banks in this area in

Britain as Citibank, Barclays, Midland and
Chemical.

The London forex executive, who did not

want himself or his firm named because they

normally do not counsel retail clients, is of a

different mind. Hxs advice is to steer dear of

banks and head for the futures market, al-

though the large contract sizes and, in some

cases, unlimited risk might not make that an
attractive alternative for many hedgers.

He also warned investors that “warrants

are rather an expensive way to play currency

markets. It's like the difference of IBM buy-

ing $100 million or you as atonxist going to a

bureau de change and paying 2 percent away
from the price.*

tion, in part, on the volatility of the underly-

ing security, in this case a wad of British

pounds. Volatility of sterling options has

risen in the last month, so the premiums are

higher.

He was alluding to the premium to intrin-

sic value that buyers of warrants and options

pay. Take the Amex pound warrant, issued

by Eksponfinans A/S. an export lender that

moonlights in the warrant business. It is

intrinsically worthless as long as the pound is

worth more than $1,746, as it was through
the later pan of last week.

An option or warrant premium is a fuse-

Mr. Millar estimates that the increased

volatility in one-month pound-dollar op-
tions during September raised the premium
from \5 percent to 2 percent. It may be
worth it, though, because higher volatility

means higher risk, which was the wholemeans higher risk, which was the whole
point for considering buying them to begin

with.

“Think of it in terms of insurance. The
person writing the option, if it's more vola-

tile, faces more risk and needs a higher

premium," be explained. For the

going to be more expensive, you’re paying

extra to protect yourself, but

risk of losing money." --

One way to hedge and collect £bfe|ronL

urn, rather than pay it, is to seU.atya a
derivative, that is sell it now and ihenbty jt

back later, with luck, at a lower price. Take
someone from Britain earning doflarvffc

could sell short the Amex-Usted warrants

until they expire in 1994. If the pound tins

the same or rises in value, he will keep the

entire sale price of the warrants. If (he ddfe
rises, he still has a cushion of several peroait-

age points before he loses money, and Ms.

dollar earnings rise when measured m.
pounds.

.
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In the Storm, Assessing the Managers
By Martin Baker

rtv t. . • r . *x uvr rf. ^

I
N the beginning there was Finland.

Financial analysts dte the Finnish de-

cision of September 6 to give up of

trying to maintain the exchange rate

with the German mark as the trigger for a
month of madness in the world's currency,

bond and stock markets. And now that the

madness is beginning lr> quieten down, there

are still more questions posed than an-
swered.

For the brave (or maybe just foolhardy)

investors who w$m to participate directly in

the fast-changing, highly speculative mar-

'

kets, the questions are relatively simple^ and.
relatively sfifcply answered. After all, most
investors usually at least think they know
why they have made or lost money.

But the markets havethrownup a difficult

question asked by investors who deserve a
fuller answer. How have the supposedly ex-

E fund managers fared over these turbu-

times? More sober investors typically

i Best and Worst Performing
" Futures and Options Funds *|

leal times? More sober investors typically

commit money to fund managers ’ on the

basis that the professionals know more than

they do. Fund managers certainly take an
initial and an annual bite out of the capital

entrusted to them as remuneration, sobow
have they done?
The spotlight has fallen on the perfor-

mance of derivative fund managers, some of
whom say they enjoy turbulent markets be-
cause of the anomalies and exceptional op-
portunities they can offer. Some even make
the scarcely credible claim that because of

their so-smart systems there really is no bad
time to invest.

Unfortunately, the first fund performance
figures do not bear out that kind of market-
ing hype. According to London-based mutu-
al fund monitors MicropaL the very best

fund investing futures and optons, run by
GNI, managed a relatively modest gain of

position of speculators bolding a single con-

tract which moves out of the money when,

the market runs the wrong way. They co&Jd

see their entire investment wiped out in a

matter of minutes.

The average performance of the funds

monitored by Micropal was a small negative

of just over one percent, before taking ac-

count of charges.

“Derivatives funds are perceived as being

at the higher end of the risk profile, but if

they are well managed, that risk can be

capped off. When they’re well managed
these funds are not as risky as pcopk per-
ceive them to be." said John Burridge, direc-

tor of managed futures at GNI in London,

Mr. Burridge'expects that ‘discretionary’

funds as opposdto trend-following vehiew
will have done better in the last few weeks-

First, because many of the markets have

gyrated wildly without producing a trend,

and second, “because discretionary funds

Source Micropat

1433 percent in dollar terms over the month
through the third week of September. That
very respectable increase is modest in the

context of the kinds of massive gyrations

recorded by the derivative contractsin which
the funds invest

By the same token, the worst-perforating
funds have produced disappointing, but not
catastrophic returns. Micropal rites GT Ja-

pan Warrant & Derivatives fund as losing

more than 13 percent over the month, while
the Govett UJK. Bear vehicle was downmore
than 17 percent That is uncomfortable for
investors, but compares favorably with the

and second, “because discretionary funds

have the luxury of not being in the market

whenthemanagersderide theydon’t want to

be."

David Cobbold, managing director of

Gaiacorp, a London-based futures fund

management firm, agrees that “trend-follow-

ingfunds will almost certainly not havedone
welL In September the markets just swrot

violently from side to side." GabKorps
funds follow trends, but the firm decided

that September would probably be a very

volatile month and so “geared right down"
Mr. Cobbold believes that the reputation

of derivatives funds as high risk vehicles will

be reinforced by the events of the past

month. His corporation's standard advice to

individual clients is to place around 10 per-

cent of their total investment portfolio in

derivatives funds.
For the moment Mr. Cobbold regards the

markets as still being very uncertain, but is

“confident that they’ll settle down into

trends soon, and then well be off again."

Analysts' Estimates of British Company Results

COMPANY
End of

financial
year

Earnings
est for 92
(financial

year)

Last
month's
est

%
change

Last
month's C

closing
price

Current
price

%
change

No. of

P/E analysts'

(est) est used
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T
HE competition for fi-

nancial services business

in Europe — already
fierce ahead of the single

market next year— has become a
little fiercer thanks to the latest

move from the Irish government-

Ireland, which already enjoys tax-

privileged status for investments

domiciled in its Dublin Interna-

tional Financial Services Centre

(IFSC), has derided not 10 tax pri-

vate trusts for nonresidents.

Private trusts offer asset protec-

tion for individuals. The principal

perceived benefits are theultra-ais-

creet nature of many such trusts

(some of which are identified only
by number or password), and a
liberal tax regime.

Dublin Quickens Pace

The usual structure of the trusts

involves the transfer of day-to-day
control of cash, shares or other as-
sets to trustees, who administer the
assets in the fund.

The government has derided
that private trusts for nonnationals

and nonresidents will not be sub*
ject to Irish tax laws.

Industry observers comment
that Ireland could now compete
with well known offshore locations
such as the Caymans, Jersey, or
Bermuda for lucrative private trust

management business.

The lax changes, which have
been announced but are at least

several months from implements-

'

tion. aredesigned toboost Dublin’s
Standing as a financial

lin is already fighting a tough battle

with UaeMboarg to be recognized

as the pre-errunment location for

mutual funds within the EC Com-
mentators estimate that the tax

changes could eventually produce

an extra 500jobs at the IFSC.

ta\WVVv‘W rap-

an extra 500jobs at the IFSC.

Prime Minister Albert Reynolds

said: “This would bring Irish la*

law into line with that of other

European Community and west-

ern European countrieswhere free-

dom of trusts from tax is enjoyed

by reason of residency or oiher cn-
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Regional Brokers Are No Longer Europe’s Poor Relations
By Aline StdSvan

****#!!'«-

'| ORGETthepolitical and
Li economic tensions as the

|
1

bureaucrats try to unite

-4- Europe, in at least one
mpartam finanri.il sense much of

be Continent isnow willingly trav-

ding down the same path: Share
wnership by individuals is cut the
ocrease from Gothenburg to Gen-
a. And as the idea of popular
apiialism spreads, so regional
aockbrofecrs are begianing to find
hemsdves with a more interna-

iooal dient base.

Take Britain as an example.
More than 20 percent of British

adults own shares; up front 9per-
' sent in 1979. This surge in &st-
. time investment in the market is

largely the result of government
poScy: Massive sates of shares in
previously state-owned companies
and the tax advantages of private
pension funds were to
broaden share ownership. .

Shares in state-owned companies
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--and many govenunents are encour-

aging individuals to assume at least

part of their pension payments.

Ibis should be good news for re-

.
gioaal stockbrokers whose proxim-

ity is a big attraction both to first

time investOTS and to those disTiu-
"

stoned with the less personal ser-

viceprovided by firms that concen-

trate on corporate clients.

Increased competition among
stockbrokers in theGtyof London

' following the abolition of brokers'
'

- fixed commissions in 1986, better

known as “Big Bang,” meant that

-many of the biggo- booses, such as
" *' Hoare Govett and Phillips& Drew
(now UBS Phillips & Drew), no

‘ longer regarded the income they
could make handling private dient
business as justifying the woric in-

volved. Many of these private cE-

BRIEFCASE

Chicago Board Proposes
Trade in Nino Now Options
The Board of Options P»rfwtngp

has filed for regulatory approval to trade

index options based onnineindustrysectors.
Seven of the indices are compiled by Stan-

dard ft Poor's Corp. The other two are the

CBOEs own concoctions.

The index options are billed in a CBOE
statement as “a low-cost means to achieve

diversification or tohedge the risks ofinvest-
ing in certain sectors.”

The exchange expects retail investors tobe
among those mang the options, along with

institutional players, sues as managers of

sector funds; for whom it says the radices

will be standards againat winch the manag-
ers willjudge theirperfornttfict^.

1*’.” 1 “

The S&P indices measure the movements
of stocks of U.S.-based companies in the

following industries: transportation, bank-
ing, retailing, health care, entertainment and
leisure, chemicals and insurance. AD the

stocks tracked by the indices are members of

the broad S&P 500 index.

The two CBOE indices measure environ-

mental and computer software companies.

Options on a third CBOE-developed sector

index, of biotechnology issues, is expected to

open for dealing next month, mice they are

approved by the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

S&P 500 and'lMfcMW) indices^Like those,

the series that have been applied for would
be settled in cash, the statement noted.

American Stock Exchange
Aake to Streamline Indexes
While Chicago seeks approval for its new

contracts, the New York-based American
Stock Exchange(Amex) is seeking to stream-

line the whole process. Amex has asked the

SEC to approve*, set of criteria used in the

Pro Share

eats were directed to Britain's re-

gional stockbrokers.

Charles May, a director of stock-

brokers Wise Speke, based in New-
castle in northeastern Engiimri

said private dient bassess at his'

firm grew “enormously” after de-

regulation.

“The deterioration ctf private ch-
eat services in London and the in-

convenienceof traveling to the City
has encouraged a lot of investors to
consult their regional broker,” said
Mr. May. “We are every bit as
competitive as London brokers and
we are able to concentrate on our
private diems.”

The Kg Bang abolished the di-

vide between stockjobbers — the
individuals who placed orders on
the floor of the Stock exchange—
and broker, who dealt with clients.

Instead, a new screen-based trad-

ing system was introduced that

functions on competing two-way
quotes by market makers

Decentralized dealing was fur-

ther promoted by the increasing
availability of low cost screen-

based services. Most brokers can
afford such systems, which can be
setup anywhere. As one brokerput

it, “an 1 need js a Reuters screen
and I can deal from Tahiti.”

Tahiti may be st31 be an idle

dream ---that broker was speaking
from his office in London — but
Newcastle, is an entirely viable lo-

cation for a private dient stockbro-
ker. Its viability is enhanced when
the broker has a London office, as
"Wise Speke has.

“The problem with local brokers
in the past was that they were out
of touch with the market in Lon-
don,” said John Cobb, chairman of
the London-based Association ctf

Private Clients Investment Manag-
ers and Stockbrokers, or APCIMS.
“Now many are part of a network
with offices in London. There isn’t

much that regional brokers can’t

do.”

Private investors have a tenden-
cy to move their investments
around more than the big institu-

tions—a habit thatcan beirksome
to brokerswho are intent on a quiet

life. Private investors account for
about 70 percent of the volume of

trades on the London Stock Ex-
change but only 30 percent of the

value.

However, the business is if not
recession-proof, then at least reces-

sion-resistam. Divorces, children’s

school fees and inheritance plan-

ning bear little relation to the eco-

nomic cycle but often require pro-

fessional advice. Regional firms

specializing in private dient ser-

vices have suffered far less form
recession than their London coun-

terparts.

John Henderson, chief executive

of Capd Cure Meyers, Britain’s,

largest private cheat stockbroker,

said private dient investors gener-

ate a relatively steady flow ofbusi-
ness because “there is always some-
titing a private dient wants to do
Some institutionsjust stop all buy-
ingand sehingwhen theinvestment
climate is poor, he said.

The brokers who gave up then-

private cheats are probably regret-

ting it now that timat are hard,"
said APICMS* Mr. Cobb. But the

. exodus is unlikely to be reversed:

more then half of private dient

transactions are now placed by
firms outside London. Indeed, the

only drawback from the client's

point of view is that one’s broker

may also be one's neighbor: the

personal attention of a local broker

is able to provide is based on
knowledge thatmay be disconcert-

ImeimwoMl HmM Tribune

ing when he is at the same dinner

party
Private client brokers in Britain

divide into two camps, those who
take care ofhigh net worth individ-

uals with established portfolios and
those in business to attract first

time investors. Many of the i««tpr

offer execution only services: They
are more exposed to competition
from banks and their scopemay be
limited to new share issues. Very
small regional brokers also may be
unable to afford the technology
and research caparity to compere
bead-on with their largo- rivals.

Stuart Valentine, a director of
ProShare, a London-based organi-
zation thataims to promote private
share ownership, expects the num-
ber of private investors to decline

in the next few years: “Brokers and
banks are aware that wider owner-
ship is coming to an end. They
should ensure that the level of in-

vestment is deepened.” Mr. Valen-
tine argued that brokers stood to
benefit more than banks, as the
bigger investor,more likeit to boost
a mare portfolo tended to prefix

brokers to banks.
For private investors elsewhere

in Europe the choice is far narrow-

er. More individuals but their

shares through banVg while stock-

brokers cater mainly for institu-

tional investors. Independent in-

vestment advice is thin on the

ground.

The European Commission’s in-

vestment services directive, sched-

uled to come into effect early next

year, is supposed to allow invest-

ment firms authorized in one EC
country to do business in the oth-

ers. But British private stockbro-

kers are unlikely
,

to win many cli-

ents in the provinces of France and
Germany, differences in invest-

ment regulation as well as cultural

barriers make cross border sales

improbable.

“British brokers would have to

startfrom scratch on the Continent

Fyyftiiy; there aren’t any firms thwt

are posable to acquire,” said Mr.
Henderson. “It would mean com-

peting with tiie banks and in the

present climate that is something

most people would rather not da”

European stockbrokers have
plenty of ground to catch up with if

they are to draw level with their

British counterparts. Private client

brokers hardly exist in Switzerland

while individual portfolio manag-
ers are able to operate only through

corporate brokers, a route that gen-

erates prohibitive commission
charge*

In Germany, 42 million share-

holders, or 5.6percent of the popu-
lation, buy shares through their

banks. Intermediaries tike Ma-
tuschka Gruppe m Munich, a sub-

sidiary of Deutsche bank, advise

and place orders for individual in-

vestors but their clientele generally

is limited to the very rich. France
ranks second only to United States

in the availability of mutual funds
for the private investors but again

shares are mostly sold by the

banks.

Global Brokerage:

Trimming the Fees

By Martin Baker

F
idelity, best-known

to investor as the Bos-

ton-based international

fund group, bas added

another service to us expanding

brokerage arm in a bid to achieve

the group’s stated aim at providing

24-hour global dealing facilities in

stocks and funds to theimernatian-

al private investor.

The new international Investor

Service, which is aimed at U.S. and
UJC expatriates, gets more than

half way toward the goal of conti-

nuity. It is available from 8 A.M. to

9 PAL, U.K. time. The service is

telephone based, so investors can
call from anywhere in the world
during those hours to place orders

for the U.S. and European markets.

The principal feature of the ser-

vice, apart from telephone dealing

and commission rates that are rela-

tively low compared to many UJC
brokers, is the link to an offshore
money market account. Investors’

accounts are linked to multicurren-

cy offshore accounts with the Isle

cif Man subsidiary of the Bank of

Scotland. Proceeds from the sale of

stock, and any dividend payments
from stock already hdd, are trans-

ferred automatically into the ap-

propriate currency account. Inter-

est earned on the balance is paid to

the investor without deduction of

withholding lax.

The money market account is

theimchpin ofthe service, allowing

truly convenient rash management
and cost-effective dealing in world

markets,” said Judith McMichael,

TLK. director of marketing for Fi-

delity Brokerage.

‘ Ms. McMichad added that Fi-

delity's research had shown that—

U.S. nationals often concentrated

less on their investments when’s;
working outride the United States:

-
-1

“U.S. expatriates tend to put their-”

investment affairs ’on hold’ and
tend to trade less when resident in>

.

Europe. Key obstacles to tunning;*

an activeportfolio are the difficulty^

and cost of gamine access to the

market through a UJC broker, a&~
well as the scarcity of U5. trading

information. The expense of calling!

brokers in the United States and
time differences also contribute to??
this inertia." >

F
idelity is also pub-**

listings free guide to the*
1

weald’s stockmarkets “to

introduce the indepen-

dent investor to global trading op-. -

poruraities.”

Investors can set up an account
n

with £5,000 ($8,500) or the equiva-.,;

lent in any major currency. There is^

an annual fee of £50, which will be
(j ;

waivedfor those subscribingbefore ;

Nov. 31. :
x

The minimum rammission OD"

trades in U.K. shares is £25. Fateh-" <

ty claims its commission rates are-
1
'

less than half the rales charged by
-full cost brokers, and that the sav--*'

mgs are especially large on 1LS.V«

shares. Trades on other markets—v"

where Fidelity doesn't have quite-1

'

so much muscle— are more expen-"

;

avt-

For more information, call

ddity’s UJC base on (44 732)
1

;

83881 1. Investors in the UJC have \

a toll-free number at their disposal:'

'

0800 414191. •;

development ofnew industry indexes. If the

SEC agrees to specific criteria, this would
theoretically leave the way clear for the in-

troduction of industry sector indexes with-

out seeking SBC approval each time.

“Investors wfll be afforded a more timely

opportunity to express their sentiments/’
arid thw Amw rhahman, James R. Jones, in

support of the proposal
Meanwhile, Amex is seeking clearance on

anew contract, an option on its biotechnolo-

gy index. Amex already trades a total of 291

stock options, pins options on five broad
market Indexes and three industiy-based in-

dexes covering stocks in ofls, computer tech-

nology and pharmaceuticals.

T.Howe Prlea Elrtcouragas
Trend to Drop Sales Charge
The trend in the UA fund business away

from sales charges got a little nudge from T.

Rowe Price, a large noload family, when it

took over rix fundswith total assets of S546
million from the straggling insurance com-
pany USF&G.

Price said in a statement that it had
merged the assets of five of the funds into

Price funds with rimilar investment objec-

tives. Assets of the sixth fund remain inde-

pendent, but the name has beat changed

from the Over-the-Cotmter Securities Fund
to the T. Rowe Price OTC Fund.

The five other USF&G funds, and the

funds they have been mingled with, are Axe-
Houghton Growth, now part of T. Rowe
Price New America Growth; Axe-Houghton
Income, into T. Rowe Price New Income;

RMC European Emerging Companies, T.

Rowe Price European Stock; Axe-Houghton
Fund B, T. Rowe Price Balanced; USF&G
Cash Reserves, T. Rowe Price Prime Re-

serve.

The objective of theOTC fund, with $173

million in assets, is to invest in smaller,

growth-oriented companies, Price said,while

also seeking out those that are undervalued

by traditional measures. That double-bar-

rded objective kept Price from merging the

fund into wther its small-company growth
offering or its more value-oriented smaH-
company fund.

AD of Price's funds cany no sales load or

I2b-1 fees, so shareholders in the six funds,

who had paid an up-front charge, can ac-

quire additional shares without the load.

Expanse Ratios: Study
Tracks Impact on^Funds
Extensive studies have'been made of'the

effects of sales charges on fund performance
(no-loadfunds tend to do better). Here’s one
on the inmact of expense ratios— the per-

centage of assets detracted from shareholder

accounts to cover salaries, advertising, mar-
keting, administration and the Eke.

Donoghue’s Moneyletier looked at the

performance of funds over the three years

that ended last Dec. 3 1 to see if differences in

expenses made funds perform better or
worse. The conclusion: They don’t

There was an extremely low correlation

between higher expense ratios and higher

performance,” Donoghue’s said. “We could

find no evidence to support the claim that

higher expenses result in lower perfor-

mance.”

One exception was in bond funds. Aver-

age net return suffered as expenses rose, the

study found. The reason for that could be
that there is not as much variety in the staff

that managers buy for bond funds, com-
pared with equity funds. Putting it simply,

maybe too amply, bonds are bonds.

A Flying Fortress, similar to this one, has appreciated in value over 400
t
percent, annually since 1985.

Vintage Warplanes Bring In Megabucks
By MEp Qawford

L
IKE an impressionist

paintingor a piece of fine
sculpture, a vintage war-

plane is usually bought
bysomeone who feds an emotional

connection to it, who wants to Eve

in its presence. But the increasing

value of such Dying objets (Tart is

apparently turning nostalgic pilots

into bottom-line businessmen.

The number of people who buy
old warplanes purely as an invest-

ment is ever-increasing, say aircraft

brokers, who cite several reasons:

The planes’ historical value, cur-

rently emphasized by 50-year anni-

versaries of famous Wood War II

battles; the finite number of genu-
ine models on the world market;

and, perhaps most important, the

fact that values have followed a

virtually steady upward trend for

the past 20 years.

The same Boeing B-17 Flying

Fortess that was bought for

$30,000 in 1985, for example, re-

cently sold tor SI million, or an
annual return ofabout 425 percent,

said Bruce Redding, a U.S. broker.

Tve been buyingand selling air-

planes for over 20 years,” said Mr.
Redding,who runs a yearly auction

of vintage warplanes at the Muse-
umofFlying in SantaMonica, Cal-
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$740,000 in 1990 had been on the terested in them from a collector’s

market for $300,000 four years ear- viewpoint, later discovering that

lier. Generally speaking, say ex- they have investment potential, say
ports, most well-preserved World collectors. Although not coining
War II mffitaiy aircraft have at dose to the appreciation levels of
least doubled in value over the past warplanes, classic medals have
decade.

curve has been steai

said Mark Clark, an
broker. “And I think it's going to forces, now typically fetches about
continue in that direction. With in- £450, three tunes what it brought
terest rates bang as low as they are, just 18 months ago.
Tm not surprised that investors are “AH you need is for a few people
looking toward more unorthodox to start buying, and then others
vehicles as long-tom investments.” join in and prices start going up,”
A market in lesser-priced World said Andrew Litherland, medai*

War n vintage aircraft may be dc- expert at Spink & Son, a London
vdoping among smaller investors, fine arts dealer. “And one nice
say some brokers, particularly in thing about medals is that you can
models that were used to train start up a nice collection with as
fighter pilots. Some training planes little as a few thousand pounds.”
can be had far as little as $25,000, One reason for the lively maricwcan be had far as little as $25,000, One reason for the lively maricw
although the probability of them in UJC medals, say collectors, is

appreciating m value apparently that virtually all are engraved with
involves considerably longer odds, the name, rank, and unit of the
Non-U.S. vintage warplanes are awarded individual, thus opening

also part of the market. A well- up a world of research potential

terested m them from a collectors as soon as the Berlin Wall feS, a)

viewpoint, later discovering that new surfeit appeared on the mar-:
they have investment potential, say ket, lowering the medal’s value tc(

collectors. Although not coining about £150. Forgeries also abound
dose to the appreciation levels of in the market, add othersJ
warplanes, classic medals have necessitating meticulous vaiEca-J

. „
nonetheless demonstrated an abih- tion of an item's anthentitity be-i

“With a sight falloff over the ty to offer a creditable return. A fore buying. i

st year-and-a-half, which is at campaign medal from the 1815 “You’ve got to be extrenady*
ist paitiaHy due to recession, the Battle of Waterloo, for example, careful,” said Norman Brooks, Sec-|
rve has been steaddy upward,” where Napoltan 1 was defeated by retaiy of the London-based Orders
id Marie Clark, an Illinois-based combined British and Prussian and Medals Research Society, a 504

forces, now typically fetches about year-old collector's group which*
£450, three times what it brought has about 2,800 members. Traej
just 18 months ago. the classic medal? to always)
“AD you need is for a few people appreciate, but you’ve got to be|

to start buying, and then others sure you’ve got really good stuff.*

join in and prices start going up,” The rest of the market fluctuates'

said Andrew Litherland, medals just like any other, and there’s air!

expert at Spink & Sou, a London ways the chance ihat you’ll lose
1

fine arts deala. “And one nice everything"

iforaia. “In light of how the market predate in value,” said Kent Shex-

has gone, 1 wish I still had every man, a Florida broker. The Zoo
plane Tve ever sold"
To be sure, most vintage war- led the Japanese as-
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ntly sold fa 51 million, or an also part of the market. A wen- up a world of research potential
inual return ofabout 425 percent, cared-for Messerschmitt 109, the concerning his life. “Many military
id Brace Redding, a U.S. broker. Luftwaffe’sprotagonist during the medals issued in the UJs. and in
“Tve been buyingand seffing air- Bailie of Britain, currently sells for continental Europe are issued with
anes for over 20 years,” said Mr. about $850,000. And the most ex- no name on them,” said David Er-
oding, whoram a yeariv auction pensivemodel? “Ifyon could find a skine-Hill, Sotheby’s medals ex-
vintage warplanes at the Muse- flyingZero, it would bring at least pert. “So you’ve just got a medal
nofFlying in SantaMonica, Cal- $2 million and would definitely ap- that you can bold in your hand and
irnia. “In light of how the market predate in value,” said Kent Shex- stare at, but with no story behind it

is gone, 1 wish I stiD had every man, a Florida broker. The Zero It’s a shamt*, because one of the
ane rve ever sold.” fighter plane, manufactured by forces which moves this market is

To be sure, most vintage war- Mitsubishi, led the Japanese as- the importance of the man behind
anes are priced well out of range sanlt on Pearl Harbor in December themedaL”
the small investor. The most 1941. Any award for service in one of

nght-after model, the North Another area of military memo- the classic military events of British

acrican P-51 Mustang fighter, of mbilia is much more accessible to history is highly sought-after, ex-

lid) about 150 remain airworthy, the average investor: Medals won perts say. Medalsfrom the Battleof
Qs for an average price of on the battlefield. And the market Britain, the 1854 Battle of Balakla-
00,000. A rarer Vought Corsair is thriving, say experts, particularly va which included the “charge of

ibta, of which about 35 are still in Britain. A Sept. 17 auction at the light brigade,” and the 1805
ing, recently sold for $750,000.A Sotheby’s in London brought a to- Battle of Trafalgar where Admiral
rer-«nll Lockheed P-38 “light- tal of about £90,000 ($159,300) far Horatio Nelson overcame Napo-
ag” fighter recently sold for medals, and two days lataa record Iton, for example, are all expected

out $1.75 million, according to was set when an nmdentified buyer to appreciate in value,

raral UA brokers. paid £132,000 far a set of three WhDe the majority of dnsste

But the high entry fee to the medals awarded to Mqor Edward medals are indeed expected to ap-
ukei appears to be offset by a “Mick” Mannock

;
Britain's highly- predate, do crop up. A

tek record of attractive return. P- decorated World War I flying ace long-drscopiimigd Rncasm mffitaiy
’s, for example, have appreciated who was killed in action in July award called the Order of Lenin,

planes are priced well out of range sanlt on Pearl Harbor in December
of the gnafl investor. The most 1941.

sought-after model, the North Another area of imlitaiy memo-
Amencan P-51 Mustang fighter, of mbilia is much more accessible to

which about 150 remain airworthy, the average investor: Medals won
sells for an average price of on the battlefield. And the nmtVm
5500,000. A rarer Vought Corsair is thriving, sayexpats, particularly

fighter, of which about 35 are still in Britain. A Sept. 17 auction at

flying, recently sold for $750,000.A Sotheby’s in London brought a to-

rarer-snU Lockheed P-38 “Light- tal of about £90,000 ($159,300) for
ning” fighter recently sold far medals, and two days latera record

about $1.75 million, according to was set when an unidentifiedbuyer
several UA brokers. paid £132,000 far a set of three

But the high entry fee to die medals awarded to Major Edward
marirw appears to be offset by a “Mick” Mannock, Britain’s highly-

track record of attractive return. P- decorated World War I flying ace

5 1’s, for example, have appreciated who was killed in action in July

about 150 percent ova- the past 1918.

decade. A Curtiss P-40 “Kitty As with vintage warplanes, those

Hawk” pursuit plane that sold for who buy medals are often first in-
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for example, had a market price of

about £1000 several years ago, said

Mr. Erskme-HO] of Sotheby's. Bnt
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A Special Report

Italian Fashion

it

ta

The 167-million-lire "Grande Complication

”

watch, left; thepopular Swatch Scuba, top; Bulgari

s; chunky rings from Pomeuatfish earrings; chunky rings from Pomellato.

Parisians Accepta Style

Fabrics WithReachOulrmidrTouchAppeal

f

: ait*
11

By Alexander Lobraoo

Treasure Hunting in Milan’s Jewelry Fantasyland
By Richard Buckley

M ILAN —Italy’s scores ofjew-

elry stores are probably only

outnumbered by the country's

infinitude of espresso bars.

.According to the dub degli Orafi Italia,

Italians are the world's biggest consumers of
gpld, watches and jewels.

The group reports that more SI mil-

lion pieces of jewdiy were produced here

last year with an industrywide turnover Of

IS billion lire (over $13 nuDion). With
around 18,000 shops m Italy (as compared
U> about 8,000 in France), it would appear
that the Italians take tbor bijoux seriously.

In fact, women are as apt to jo to the

butcher, swim in the sea or exerase at the

Faraone also carries a line of imaginative

men’sjewelry designed byBeppe Modenese,
who is often called the “father of Italian

fashion”.

Bulgari (via deDa Spiga, 6) is an interna-

tional leader in fine jewelry and its style is

identified by the unusual use of alternative

materials and the rich combination of col-

ors, by muring precious and semiprecious

stones. Diamonds, pearls, pink rubahre and
mother-of-pearl are worked into a briHant

confection in fish earrings, for instance.

These jewels from the Nawralia collection

are part of the company’s larger environ-

mental concerns. For the status-hungry,

Bulgari is introducing its new square-faced

‘‘Quadrato* watch tins month.
Marina B, as in Bulgari, is a cousin who

struck out chi ber own.

made in the 1940s and has it set with

amethysts and emeralds; Baldan
18th-century Chinese objects into modem

acre is a strong market in Milan for

antique or periodjewdiy. Perhaps the best

known, is Carlo Eleuteri (via Stmt’Andrea,

7j. Eleuteri specializes in precious pieces

from the 1920s, ’30s and ’40s, some at winch
are currently on loan to the Van Qcaf ft

Arpds exhibition in Paris. Other notable

lor a dinner with the Agnellis. And what
they wear — and that includes even the

supermarket cashier — is the real thing.

Gold is almost never less than 18 karats.

Shopping for a wedding band or hoop
earrings in a city tike Milan, therefore, is as

easy as ordering a cappuccino. The chal-

lenge is in finding the best and the most
nniKnal items.

When the Milanese speak of their city's

tradition and fine jewels, they refer to the

institutions of Faraone (via Montenapo-
leone, 7/A) and Calderoni (via Montenapo-
Ieonc, 8), where everything is handmade
from precious metals and gems and the

prices go from reasonable to no limit.

Calderoni was founded in MQan in 1840
and although the Setteposri familyhas only
owned Faraone since I960, they continue a
Legacy left by ancestors who began as master

goldsmiths in I6th-centmy Florence. When
shopping for something classically sumptu-
ous, like crown jewels, for m-siimra, Far-
aone's craftsmen can fill the order as they

have done for monarchs in the past

tenapoieone, 27/E) features the opulent

“Focus” earrings withinterchangeable agate

or quartz pendants (they are the baubles of

choice for New York’s charity circuit

crowd), as well as pieces like the sporty

“Opla” necklace, whose gold ball and chain

design is a dever play of movement and
shape. (Earrings stan at IZ^milHoiilireand

(be necklace, 1 1 million Hre.)

Rings are Sara Scavja’s specialty (via defla

Spiga, 9). They are handmade and usually

one of a kind, because of the size and the

richness of (he diamonds, emeralds, rubies

and sapphires. Prices begin at 40 million fire.

Pomellato (via San Pietro ali’Orto) takes a

modem approach to its fine jewdiy, high-

lighted by soft, sensual forms that “play on
the skin, sans creative director Sergio Sil-

vestris. Hus tall, Pomellato's collection fea-

tures a group of collegiate-style gold rings

with large cabochon stones.

Hedy Martinefli (via Fieri Chian. 16) and
Maria Grazia Baldan (via Fioti Chian, 14)

recycle the past to create something new and
stinting for women of refined tastes. Martin-

eHi, for instance, takes a simple gold cuff

lanzoni, 29) and DAST (via Manzom, 12)
II Vendoro (Corso Venezia, 2) is a bazaar

chock-full of commercially designed and
priced lions in gold and silver. It is a good
place to pick iro a pair of hoop earrings with
interchangeable pendants that are omni-
present on Milanese women.

N EED a diadem for the opening
of La Scala? Bijoux de Paris-

Burma (via Manzoni, 12) has

them in paste for around $130,
and stocks all the other accoutrements.

Some of Milan's finejewelers say the quality
and prices are not bad for fakes but advise

sticking to “diamonds;” adored stones are

easily detected as false.

cw-1 Donatdla PeBmi (via Morigi, 9 and via

Santa Maria alia Porta, 13) makes sophisti-

cated costume jewelry. For fall, Peflini likes

big fantasy rings and a long necklaces as-

sembled from an eclectic and colorfulmix of
resin, crystal and glass beads. She also offers

a collection of vutorian-style necklaces.

earrings and bracelets, very much in the

mood of “Brain Stoker’s Dracula,” Frauds
FordCoppola’sfilm soon toberefeasedxwO
SharraPagano (via della Spiga, 7) isprob-

ably Milan's best-known costume jewdiy
emporium, carrying baubles by designers

Giorgio Armani and Franco Moschino, as

well as a privatoJabd collection that for fall

includes antique-looking gold earrings en-

crusted, mosaic-like, with tiny seed pearls.

Italy is in the grip of Swatch frenzy, and

most mornings before the shop opens (via

Maotenapoieone, 14) a crowd is already

outside. In the afternoons it is the same
thing. Why the fuss over plastic watched?

First, the special editions, m lots of 50,000,

are collector's items. It has been reported

that the “Kild Picasso," created in 1985 by a
French artist, is worth asmuch as 50 mflhoa
tire Second, as packed as the store gets,

there is remarkably little in stock.

Those who are there when tbs shipments

come in can buy and then resell on the street

for much more Certainly just as coUectibte

and more chic is Bulgaria black plastic “ser-
1

vice watch,” which is not for sale and is

given to customers as a replacement while

their timepieces are in the shop for repairs.

There are many watch shopsm Milan, but

there is only one Flume (via Manzom, 39)
which has been in the same location since

1867. For Italians, Frame is a serious place

to buy watches.

“Milanese men prefer them to be Swiss,

only of the highest quality and price," said the

store's manager, Francesco Cavagna. The
iryn like ihwn big heavy and mechanically

complicated, and it is now very fashionable

for women to buy sporty, mannish watches,

he added. Tt^ sellers are byAndemars Pigoet

(7 niiffion to 50 million lire), Bregnet (10

million to 90 million lire) and the Internation-

al Watch Company's appropriately named
“Grande Complication” m platinum, which

retails fra* 167 million tire.

“They make about five a year and we sold

three in July.” Cavagna says, sounding nei-

ther shocked nor impressed. “There's a lot

of money in Milan." be says shrugging,

“that’s just the way it is."

P
ARIS— Every so often an Italian or two

crosses the Alps and surprises the French

with a lesson in style— Leonardo da Vinci,

for instance, whose multifaceted genius

awed the French court; Marie de M6dids,_ wife of

Henri IV, who vastly improved French cuisine; and

more recently, a flock of Italian fashion designers

and clothing manufacturers.
' These latest arrivals, including Giorgio Annam
and Franco Moschino, Dolceft Gabbana, MaxMara
flnff Gamy, are increasingly winning the hearts and

racks of Parisian retailers, who rejoice not onlyin the

mi fla
p
ping salability of Italian clothing during the

current recession, but also report solid sales increases

for their Italian labels. Some fed that this is perhaps

because the Italians have a more accurate reading of

the needs of contemporary women.

After years of phenomenal success in London,

New York and Los Angeles, Giorgio Armani is just

now beginning to enjoy recognition from hard-sell

Parisians, who are buying and wearing his clothing in

large numbers. His popularity has been growing

steadily ever ri71** the lavish “debut” dinner he

staged at the Mosfe Rodin in September 1989 for the

city’s beau monde and press community.

Much of what appeals to Parisian women about

Axmanfs Unas is characteristic of what Parisian re-

tailers tike about Italian dothing in general.

The Italians produce very modem, practical cloth-

ing that especially appeals to the wonting woman,”

says Chrisnanc Decani, owner of a boutique by the

wine name in the upscale Paris suburb of Neuflly.

Ducani, whose best-selling label is Man) one of Ar-

mani’s more moderately priced labels, says that Mam,

sells wen because “it’s due, elegant andjamais de trap

{never too much) and it works perfectly around the

dock.”
T.iTre man; Parisian retailers, Ducani is a great fan

of Italian fabrics and sees them as a major selling

point

“My clientele is very B.CB.G. [bon chic, bon genre,

the Parisian equivalent of American preppies or

British Sloane Rangers] and they love the look and

comfort of the supple fabrics the Italians do so wen.”

The reach-out-and-touch appeal of Italian fabrics

is considered to be very important by Parisian de-

partment stores, too.

“We find that women are fascinated by Italian

fabrics— they really notice (he material— and that

this sort of sensual response, the desire to touch

something, makes tins clothing easy tomerchandise."

says Agues Vigneron, chief department manager for

women’s wear at Gaieties Lafayette.

“Of coarse, along with fabrics, the other meat
strength of the Italians is their color sense. Their

earth tones— beiges, grays, reds and browns—make
perfect backdrops for the accessory dressing that is

She also mentions what

mentions— the fabrics, the colors, the simplicity of

line in much of the clothing, the quality of &
manufacture and the reliability of delrwaies.

Putting all of this in perspective, the owter^,
weD-kncmn Paris boutique, who does not wish to be
named, commented on why 60 percent of his mer-

chandise is of Italian design or manufacture.

The quality of French ready-to-wear is geoerafly

rather poor, and this is after French industry has

been trying for years topuB itself togetirer. On top

this, the deliveries are frequently ragged and French-

l
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'Simplicity is hard to find in

France. . . in Italy it’s sensial

and soft and happy. V.

made clothing is often much too expensive jqtesna

of the quality of the finish and tire fabrics used in

fabrication.”

From a creative point of view, the French find the
Italians interesting, too. During the crucial ramie
season at the beginning of September when hritiiiM

return to town from their August vacation, the lead,

er-of-the-pack boutique Vfctoire featured Franco
Moschino s Cheap and Chic lines and Date& Gab-
bana in i ts windows.

Frangoise Chassagnac, owner of boutiques, says;

“We buy slightly avant-garde codling, and toe Ital-

ians, such as Moschino, Dolce ft Gabbana; Romeo
Gigli and Callaghan, are very strong in this mete
right now. It’s clothing that’s different without being

today more than ever die key tread in Paris." Vig-

i CFT, the hugeTurin-based

RICHARD BUCKLEY is European editor

forMirabeUd magazine.
^ ^r.

neron works closely with <

clothing manufacturer.

Asked why the Italians are faring so wdl during

tough times ma city that has historically preferred its

own designers, Vigneron said, “Women today don’t

want to be overwhelmed by their clothing— no one
wants the dress to attract more attention than they do
— and tire Italians have a fine understanding of the

subtlety.” ... .... .

•

right:

threatening."

Fm this season, Chassagnac is especuDv pleased

with the new tine of clothing from Lean rare, the

Italian cashmere house. Thar blazffs and coats are

delicious,” she says, and then, commenting nxre
broadly on the appeal of the Italians, “Sbnpficjsy fe

hard to find in France, and when you do find h here

it’s often overly intellectual, whereas in -Italy it’s

sensual and soft and happy, and this is what I think

we need right now
"

Maria Luisa, of the Maria Luisa boutique in the

rue Cambon, admires the Italians, but has-tbopped

Moschino’s Cheap and Chic because “ray c&ntek

would buy it once as a joke, but not a second dare. 1

also have a suspicion that a lot of the peoplewho bay

this clothing don’t even know that thereVa joke

going on."

She has also dropped Romeo Gtglx —“IBs beauti-

ful baroque mood just isn’t in sync with the times

anymore"— but is very enthusiastic about Costume

Nationals by Emtio Capasa.

“Wild elegance is the style of this line, ahJacfeaepe

dress, completely simple, worn with a leather jacket,

for example,” Maria Luisa said.

Doing a large business in Gentry and Moschino,

among other Italian designers, Parisian retail maestro

Jacques Samson, the director of four Paris fashion

boutiques indudingA La V31e du Puy and Light, smd,

“Look it’s simple. Their factories are superb, the

quality is outstanding and the fabrics are beyond

compare. That’s the real bottom line on Italy.”
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ALEXANDER LOBRANO (3 a journalist based in

Paris.
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Italian fashion
/^Special ReplSl

Milan: If Business Is So Bad, Why Is It So Good?
By Suzy Menkes

HAN— Every cloud has a silk-

en lining for Italy's fashion in-

stry. The
"M dustiy. The home market has

been hit by recession — well
Ml? LDC

.
rest of Europe and the United States

dui the oqjort business is looking up, be-
cause Uie devaluation of the lira mnlrgs Italian
goods up to 10 percent cheaper in the major
overseas markets.

Psychologically, too, Italy has an edge, be-
cause the dothes it makes have the quality and
lasting elegance that people rant to when times
get tough.

But that is not to say that the high-profile
Italian designers have gone uncharacteristical-
ly qttiet. This season has witnessed a fashion
mega-blitz inNew York by the Istituto Italiano
per D Commercio Estero. The lavish and con-
troversial “Discovery of Italy” promotion,
which took over the Armory building on Park
Avenue as a monthlong showcase, had a dra-
matic impact, from Valentino's ritzy celebra-

tions for his 30th-annrversary exhibition to

Gianni Versace’s Rock ’n* Rule extravaganza.

“The Italians have taken New York by storm
over the last few weeks,” said Ellis Saltzman,
fashion director of Bergdorf Goodman, before

leaving for the Milan collections this weekend.
“But then

i.
again. Italian ready-io-wear has been

taking America for the last 10 years. Italian

fabrics, the leather goods, the laboring are all

superb— their quality is the best."

Kalman Rattenstem of BlooaungdsJes un-

derlines the effect that fashion energy has had
on revitalizing sales.

“Italian fashion is having a stellar season at

Bloonringdales this Tall” be said. “Armani is

having its best season ever, and lines like Com-
plice— designed by Dolce & Gabbana— and
Versace's Jeans Couture have added energy

and verve. The customers are responding.”

What went right? Only last season. Milanese

designers were in a soul-searching mood as

sales were shrinking and the fashion focus

seemed to have switched to Paris. It is (rue that

the French shows have a cutting edge of cre-

ativity and are the international forum. This

will be evident next season, when Paris will

kick off the show season.

The collections wiH open at the end of Febru-

ary, followed by Milan in its traditional eariy-

March slot. But this may work to the advantage

of Italy, which can then concentrateon its base
strengths of fabric, make and quality.cwO

The captains of the Italian fashion industry

claim that the devaluation of the bra as Italy

pulled out of the European Community’s ex-

change rate wMflhamcm is a gpod firing

“It’s a breath of fresh air, says Aldo Pinto,

president of Krizia. “With the lira down and the

dollar strong, prices will be slightly better than

last season — and that applies, too, to other

markets Kke Switzerland and Germany, which is

our third country for exports after Japan and the

U^A. We arc having a good seasonwith a lot of

reorders and I feel positive. There is still a
market for luxury goods.”

But in spiteof his bullish words, Pinto admits
that the buoyant home market, so long a source

of wonder in the fashion world, has ricflatwl

“For the first time irr all these years we arc

feeling the recession— and it’s really frighten-

ing,'’ said Pinto. “A lot of it is psychological,

because the money is still there, but people are

nervous and don’t want to be seen spending it.

We went to Bice last Sunday, which is a family

night out, and the restaurant was half-empty.

Then there was a story in the papers about

someone driving a Mercedes being attacked for

not having an Italian car. There's a whole new
mood in Italy.”

Luigi Maramotti, the president of Max-
Mara, agrees that Italy, which had seemed to

be untouched by the world economic crisis, has

finally succumbed. — although he says that

there was no big decrease in domestic fashion

consumption up to April/May 1992.

“I am not pessimistic.” said Maramotti.

“There has been a change in attitude toward

buying, but not a dramatic fall Ln general I

belong among those who thought that the lira

should have been devalued by 10 percent six

months ago. We are a company strongly direct-

ed toward exports, and we do not import alot

of raw materials except some alk and wooL AD
(his is positive for the textile industry. What is

more difficult to assess is what will happen to

the Italian economywithinternal inflationand
the cost of labor."

MaxMara, which shows its spring/summer
Ime^undayin Milan, has built its success on a

quality product with a flip of style, and on
charting changing consumer tastes through its

own flagship stores. Maramotti says that he

has been “careful” in the U.S. market, because

be finds the distribution system weak, but that

be believes in the British market cited by many
fashion companies as a terminally haniselL

Since Britain's pound has gone down like the

lira, can the Italians hope to gain an export

advantage in England?
“We are expecting positive growth in all our

Italian collections,” raid Anne Pitcher, fashion’s

divisional manager at Harrods. “There is a re-

newed interest in the Italian look now that it is

fluid and not so smictured and the soft colors

are different from the fashions from Germany
and France. My customers arc interested first in

style, then in quality and then price.

“When women see the color palette, the quali-

ty and luxury of the Italian fabrics, then they

buy,” she said. “MaxMara is probably the best

value for money, but Ozbek, Byblos and Genny
are all selling because they are so crating.

Nothing sells today unless it is really desirable."

Saltzman agrees that Italian design talent is

the key to making merchandise move, citing,

“the special clean attitude of Giorgio Armani,
the showbiz of Gianni Versace, theglamour of

Valentino, the wit of Dolce & Gabbana and
Franco Moschino."

Yet the strength of Italy is also in theft

“up on last year even in Italy.” Milan has also

tbeidi

runway: Armani’s Erapono line is shown
Monday and Versace stages a presentation for

Versus Tuesday — both in advance of the

designers’ main lines. «

The Marzono fashion group has brought a

luster to secondary lines by focusing on quality

and style at an accessible price. Their stable

includes Gianfranco Ferrt’s Studio 000.1 line,

Missoni Donna, and two lines — Laurapin’

and Rispctste— from Laura Biagiotti. Fendi

will also stan worldwide distribution of its

Italian secondary line, Fendi 365, the name
d by the idea that the clothes are appro-inspired by the

priatefor every day of the year.

And there is another sign of confidence in

Italian fashion’s future. Sergio Grrombdli, ar-

chitect of the success of the Genny group before

he split with Ms sister, Donatella, is setting op a

new fashion business in Anoaaa tins month. He
will launch early next year his first collection for

linen and women for autumn 1993.

*

.1 J

SUZY MENKES is the fashion etBtor of the

International Herald Tribune.

A fresh look at pants for spring/summer 1993: stripes from the

move;Missoni Donna collection» above; soft tailoringfrom Biagiatti*s Ri- \

sposte line
,
far left; aridFerrPsStudio 000.1, offproducedby Marzotto.

For Textiles, *Horn of Plenty Is Empty’
-U£Lil=

Fabric Producers Readjust to Face CompetitiveMarket

By Mich&e Loyer

P
ARIS—Their list of clients reads tike a Who’s Who of the top

fashion houses of Milan. Paris and New York, but for the first

time in years, Italian fabric producers are feeling the pinch of

recession.

“We are condemned to become increasingly professional The horn of

plenty is empty. Now we must hdp our clients to survive,” said Ricardo
Mantero, president orGnippo Mantero SpA, one of Italy’s largest textile

companies.

According to FederTessQe, the Italian textile syndicate, the figures for

the first semester of 1992 show a loss of 2 percent on the exports of silk

fabrics, a situation that has resulted mainly from the increase of finished

goods imported from Third World countries.

The competition win be fierce this weekend as the Italians show their

wares, along with hundreds of other suppliers from 13 European coun-

tries, at Premifere Vi-

Another major Italian producer. Loro Pinna, specializing in cashmere

and extra-fine wools, has recentlyacquired anAmerican company, Warren
of Stafford, a leading producer of canid hair fabrics, to expand its rangeof

luxury products. Founded near Bidla in 1812, Loro Plana now produces

2J& muKoa meters(more than 3 mtffion yards) a year with a turnoverof 184

billion lire in an industrial structure that includes everything from the

treatment of raw materials to spuming and weaving for its four divirions

—

men’s wear, women's wear, hand-kntitmg yams and women's scarves.

“Even if the luxury goods sector is shnnking, people will continue toH

want quality and not only in Italy, where people are more quaiity-

consdous,” said the firm's president, Sergio Loro mna.. “Creativity can
ny dc

advances tike extra-tight fabrics for men's wear
the suit concept”
Loro Piana added that after the artificial price inflation of the 1980s,

the market is now sobering up. But the slump has had one positive effect

be said: The price of cashmere and wool has remained stable, or, in some
cases, gone down.

linked with technical

have revolutionized

sion, the huge biannual

fabrics fair in Paris.

This time, however,

it will take more than

creativity, charm and
even a devaluation of

the lira for the Italians

to emerge from the dol-

drums. Only those tex-

tile companies with

enough professional-

ism to meet the chang-

ing demands of the

market will survive.

“1 love working with

the Italians.” said

Christian Lacroix,
whose exclusive fabrics

are often made in Italy.

“Their artistic sense

and enthusiasm make
them willing to uy al-

most any new idea.

They never say it is too

difficult,” he said.

“They also have that

rare combination of an

artistic approach and
sophisticated technol-

ogy," Lacroix added.

Frangoise Barnard,

who selects fabrics for

the design bouse of

“Thcfmtians are the

best colorists. They are

terribly creative; they

never stop coming up with new ideas,” she said.

But die words that formerly described the Italian weavers—creativity,

willingness to experiment, friendliness — may no longer be enough to

make them prosper in a recession.

instead. Italian industrialists now talk of their quality/price ratio, a
more pragmatic response to the new demands of the market
Gnippo Mantero SpA is the world's leading producer of silk fabric for

women’s wear, men’s ties and scarves with a work force of 1,200 in a
organization that covers the entire production cyde of yam twisting,

weaving, dyeingand printing. The group exports 60 percent of its products
and last year posted a turnover of 330 bffljoo lire, or about $260 minirw

Despite its size— Gnippo Mantero has recently gone public— it is a
traditional family business founded at the end of the 19th century by the
grandfatherof its president, Ricardo Mantoo, the oldest ofthe five sons.

Mantero, who is in charge of strategic planning, has to react to
changing conditions in the market

“Creativity for its own sake is finished,” he said. “It is bang replaced
by consumers’ needs. Quality and pricehavebecome theprime factoreof
success."

A true believer in

Part of the global

strategy of the Loro
Piana group is launch-

ing a new engineering

division that will ex-

change the firm's ex-

pertise and technical

know-how in develop-

ing countries for a*

guaranteed supply of

raw materials. The
company has just built

two spinning mills in

China and Ur

Ricardo Mantero
,
front, president ofGnippo Mantero, and his brothers.

Uruguay.

Mario Bosefli, presi-

dent of the Italian

pacesetter in silk and
synthetic knits that

bears bis name, be-

lieves that the future of

the Italian textile in-

dustry lies in an alli-

ance between creativ-

ity and technology.

“The Italian weak-
ness— labor cost—on
the rise since the *705,

has had a beneficial re-

sult: It has forced us to

invest heavily in tech-

nology Bosefli said.

With seven factories

located between Lake
Como and Lake Gar-
da, the

ploys 330 people and
has a
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a production of
1.74 million meteis a year with a turnover of 63 billion hie in 1991.

This year, Mario "Boselli made a spectacular breakthrough that has
since tamed into a large commercial success: the Erst machine-washable
viscose. Viscose has been a fashion favorite for several seasons but its

,

poor wasbability was a serious handicap for manufactiirers-“We made it \

washable by working on its whole cycle, from the yam to the dyeing

stage." said Bosefli.

What are clothing manufacturers really looking lor in today’s de-

pressed market?

Nothing less than the impossible, said Marie-Christine Jeaxmeret, a
fabric agent who represents Bragbenti, a high-quality linen line. She is

mk
sr

hopeful that, out < I patterns there will be at

item and a best-seller is often
technical performance as with

the 1993 open market by buying10 percent of the shares of the Goman
textile udi Pegasus, part of the Trews group that does business with

“The difference between a

very slbn and has as much to do wii

aesthetic appeal” said JeannereL

“My dients' expectations are often totally unrealistic,” she said.They
want the highest quality at the lowest posable price."

At the fabric fan- in Paris this weekend, some 40,000 buyers will be

looking for the same tiung-

Eastem European countries. MICHELELOYER is ajournalist based in Paris.
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SPORTS •K m
Vikings Will Test Bears’ Defense

/ anti <

New York Tima Service

Bears (2-2; at Vikhigs (2-1)

Key Stats Its 41 points against

Atlanta was toe most by Chicago in
three years, but the Bears have

scored only one second-half touch-

down in their last three games.
Comment: Winning easily at Cin-

cinnati last week gives Minnesota
all the confidence it needs to han-
dle Chicago at home. The Bears’

defease has allowed seven plays of

40 yards or longer; look for the

Vikings to get more. Minnesota has

nine passing touchdowns, most in

the NFC, and the Bears have al-

lowed 10 passing TDs, most in the

National Football League The Vi-

kings are favored by 4 points.

The ball always bounces the wrong

way for them, or John Elway pulls

off a heretic feat that snatches away

an apparent Kansas City victory.

But not this lime. Kansas Qty’s

offensive Hse dominated the Raid-

ers, and Denver's offensive line is

hurting. But can the Chiefs exploit

that edge? Broncos by I.

Rams (2-2) at 49ers (3-1)

Key Sous: Los Angeles won only

three games last season and ranks

last in the league in defending

against the run; San Francisco is

averaging 134 rushing yards per
game. Comment: Many opponents
have marveled over the way the

49ers beautifully mix their plays
under the new offensve coordina-

tes Angeles has allowed 24 or
motepoints in each ofits last three
games. Comment: The Giants had
a week off because of a bye. The
Raiders play on a short wok, hav-
ing lost on Monday in Kansas City.

These arc two aging squads; expect
a spirited push from the h<?ny?

team. Raiders by 1.

Seatewks (1-3) at Chargers (0-4)

Key Stats: San Diego has out-

Packers (2-2) at Falcons (1-3) .

! Key Stats; Green Bay has al-

lowed more yards than Atlanta

(1,474 to 1,472). but fewer points

(SO-92). Comment: The Falcons get

a; close-up look at what they gave

up in quarterback Brett Favre

when be starts against the Atlanta

defense. Favre, a second-year play-

er from Southern Mississippi, was

the 33d player chosen in the *91

draft, and was traded to the Pack-

ers in February lor a *92 first-round

draft pick (the 17th overall, which
Atlanta used to get Southern Mis-
sissippi running back Tony Smith).

Falcons’ quarterback Chns Miller

is the chief reason Favre was trad-

ed. Falcons by 7VL

NFLMATCHUPS

Colts (1-2) at Buccaneers (2*1)

Key Stats: Tampa Bay’s Reggie
Cobb rushed for 107 yards in vic-

tory over Detroit, and rookie de-
fensive tackle Santana Dotson, a
Gith-round pick, has 6.5 sacks.

Comment: The Buccaneers won
their first road game in 16 attempts
when it beat Detroit, and is 2-0 at

home with victories over Phoenix
add Green Bay; Indianapolis is not
any more of a threat than those two
teams. Tampa Bay remains at the
top of the NFC Central division,

and quarterback Vinny Testaverde

— three interceptions last week af-

ter none in his first three games—
should be back on trade. Bucca-
neers by 7h.

1
Chiefs (3-1) at Broncos (3-1)

Key Stats: Kansas City has the

AFCs top-ranked defense; Denver
has won six of the last seven in this

series but has allowed nine sacks in

its last two games. Comment:
Strange things happen when the

Chiefs visit Mile High Stadium.

tor, Mike Shanahan. Every play
seems to set up the next one, and
the Rams wfll beoverwhelmed, too,

by San Francisco's flexible
schemes. 49ers by 15%.

Dolphins (3-0) at B3s (4-0)

Key Stats: Miami is playing its

tfrird road game in four weeks; Buf-
falo leads the league in scoring, aver-

aging 38 pants per game: Com*
ment: These two teams again battle

for supremacy in theAFC East. The
Dolphins believe they have bol-

stered their defease enough, and
with tight end Keith Jackson they

have added another offensive weap-
on to bdp topple the BiBs

1

recent

divisional reign. Bui sol at Rich
Stadium. Buffalo still when-
ever it sees the Dotohins. Another
offensive show, with Buffalo pre-

vailing. Bills by 11%.

Saints (2-2) at Uons (1-3)

Key Stats: New (Means has al-

lowed only 11.1 points per game;

Bany Sanders has only 279 rushing
yards and Detroit’s 1 1-game home
winning streak was stumped by
Tampa Bay. Comment: This game
could take many shapes. You have

robust defense (Saints) against a
struggling offense, and this forms
the primary matchup. The Lions

want to use more pure run-and-

shoot formations — getting away
from their new tight-end look —
and backup quarterback Erik Kra-
mer gets another chance to produce
magic with injured Rodney Peete
out. Even.

Giants (1-2) at Raiders (0-4)

Key Stats: New York was 9-of-

15 in third-down conversions
against Chicago two weeks ago;

intercepted a league-most 1 1 times.

Comment The Chargers renamed
relatively dose m their first three
games before Houston blasted
them, 27-0, last week. They are a
talented team, especially defensive-

ly, but continue to have trouble
meshing. The new coach, Bobby
Ross, was supposed to provide
some glue, but die fragments re-

main. Here is a start, as San Diego
regroups to give Ross his first pro
victory against a team that has
beaten only New England Char-
gers by 4.

Redskins (2-1) at Canfisab (0-3)

Key Stats: Washington allowed
rune sacks in 21 games last season
btuhas alreadyallowed four; Phoe-
nix has allowed 10 sacks and has*
given up 31 points ineadi of its last

two games. Comment The Red-
skins hope a wedc of extra practice

after a bye was all Marie Rypka
needed to work out the kinks. A
late arrival rn trRUung
cause ofcontractprobkms, Rypiea
has been rusty. The Cardinals have
lost II straight, and are not much
of a threat. Redskins by 10%.

Patriots (0*3) at Jets (04)
Key Stats: New England scored

no points against the Rams, 6
against Seattle and 7 agamef Buffa-
lo; New Yorkhas allowed an AFC-
most 96 points. CoHanesc The Pa-
triots have been a disappointment,
the Jets a disaster. Misery loves
company, so these two should get
along just fine in a game of attri-

tion. Jets by 9%.

Cowboys (3-0) at Eagles (3-0)

Key Stab: Dallas ranks 26th in
defending against the pass; Phfla-

Stuttgart

AndPAOK
FaceBans

eight touchdown passes and no in-

terceptions. Comment: The Eagles’

fierce defense will handle running
bade Ennnitt Smith. The problem
is dealing with Michael Iron, a tall,

strong, speedy receiver The best
way to defend against him is to

pressure quarterback Troy Aik-
rnan; PhflarMphip r*n do that, nryt

should get the eady jump in the
ruggedNFC race. Faglea by 6.

These matchups were written by Thomas George of The New York.
Tones. Odds arefrom Harrah's in Las Vegas.

The AssociatedPros

ZURICH— European soccer

officials were to deride Saturday
how to penalize Germany’s VfB
Stuttgart for violating toe foreign

players’ rule and the Greek dub
PAOK Salonika for fan violence.

Stuttgart could be expelled

from the Champions’ Cop com-
petition after fielding four for-

eign players instead of toe maxi-

mum three against the English

dub Leeds on 'Wednesday. Al-

though Leeds won, 4-1, to tie the

aggregate score at 4-4, the Ger-

mans advanced because they had
scored on toe road.

Both team* were placed in the

second-rounddraw Friday,pend-

ing the derision by UEFA’s Con-
trol and Disciplinary Commis-
sion on whethertoexpd Stuttgart

or replay toe game. Whichever

team advances will face Scot-

land’s Glasgow Rangers. (See

Scoreboard)

The commission also will bear

how fans of PAOK Salonika

buried objects onto the field

when their was trading the

French club Paris-St Germain, 2-

Q, in their UEFA Cup match.

ft'.'
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PAQKfayw bnrfjug ohjeds onto firfd dining a iJfclFA Dy match againstPRMtGiMh,

The referee halted toe game
just before the second half. Un-
do-UEFA rules, PAOK faces ex-

pulsion from toecompetition and
a ban from airy European event

In the cup maw Fridaym Zu-
rich, Paris-SL Germain was
picked to face Napoti.

Tn Champions’ Cup games.AC

Milan faces Sovan Bratislava of

Czechoslovakia and the defend-

ing tidist Barcelona meets CSKA
Moscow.
OJympique Marseille, runner-

up two seasons ago, wiU play

Dinamo Bucharest; PSV Eindho-
-

yen, winner tour years ago. faces

AEK Athens, and Potto, which

won the title in 1987, drew Son
of Switzerland.

The Cupwinners’ Cup holder.
Werricr Bremen, meett Sputa
Prague; while the UEFA Cup
holoer, Ajax of Amsttriauvfacra
Guimares of Portugal

The first leg games areGx 21

and toe returns Nov. 4.

Miami's Winning Streak Is the Target ofa Seminole Spear
By Malcolm Moran
New York Tima Service

CORAL GABLES, Florida — One by one. the
Miami Hurricanes walked out on asoggypracticefield
to study the imitation Seminole spear that could

change the tenor of what had been a respectful rivalry

with Florida State. A flaming spear, thrown into the

ground whenever the Seminoiesplay athome in TaSa-
Eassee, has come to symbolize toe intensity of a series

that holds an animal impact rm the national ranlringf

But the seven-foot (two-meter) stick that the Hurri-

canes spotted Thursday, toe width of a broom handle,
was pamted red and plunged into the 35-yard line of
the offensive unit’s field. “Hey UM,” it read “The
Streak Ends Here. Andrew Rocked You. We Will

Crush You!
“Love. An FSU Alumnus
“P.S. Rusty Got Lucky”
The effects of the hurricane designated Andrew

could still be seen in the tortured trees and mangled

fences on campus, and beard in stories of recovery.

Rusty Medearis, the defensive end who would have
posed toe biggest challenge oo Saturday to the mobil-
ity of FtoridaState quarterback Charlie Ward, re-

mained in a hospital, recovering from major surgery
on the knee he injured in the 8-7 vieuxy overArizona.
Whatever the source, and however insensitive the

handwritten, challenge, it held reminders of toe most
difficult period in toe recent history erf toe nation’s

most successful college football program.
The Hurricanes were booed during theirescapeover

Arizona last Saturday, their 21st consecutive victory

and 47th in a row in the Orange BowL The overall

victory streak is the longest among major colleges; the

home streak is 10 short of Alabama’s record.

“It wasjust embarrassing,’' said Stephen McGuire,
toe running back who has gained 39 yards in two of

Miami's three victories in lus return from reconstruc-

tive knee surgery. “I took it as a loss. Nobodywants to

be the first team to lose in the Orange Bowl because

then you're going to bear it from the older guys."

Miami has won six of the last seven meetings with

Florida State, including the 17-16 victory last year at

Tallahassee that cost the Seminoies a chance for a
nationalchampionship. Uhas not lost to them at home
since 1984.

Miami’s recent players have had to cope with the

deaths of toe former Hurricanes Jerome Brown, killed

in a car accident, and Shane Cany, who was reor-

dered. Current and former players are awaiting toe

outcome of a federal investigation into charges that

financial aid was obtained fraudulently.

The current upperclassmen, who have inherited the

expectations of a championship legacy, have exam-
ined toe motivations of teammates and accused some
of selfishness.

McGuire repeated Thursday that be would proba-

bly have applied for tbc National Football League

draft if not for the injury.

And there is the reminder of a quiet moment when

the iw»pi name together in August, before toe burn-

cane, and the senior class posed together for afacoua

And T-gmar Thomas, instead of saying “cheese,” sod,

“First round.”

The subject is sensitive because Miamfs NFLcoa-

nections, its 82 draft choices in toe last 11 seatons, 15

in the first round, provide a reason that the stool

continues to recruit so successfully.

Bui the issue was raised aftera rare fall-pad practice

on Monday.

“Everyone stated wehad to stop being individuals,"

said tailback Darryl Spencer.

“We're a fist now,” Spencer said, “instead of an

open fist.” But toe hope to play at the next level

remains an important personal goal to consider.

“That’s sometimes hard not to do,” said Kerin

Patrick, toe junior defensive end who win replace

Medearis in the starting lineup. “There’s so much
involved in a football game these days. It’s almost not

a game anymore.’*

BOOKS BRIDGE
IRE BRIDE OF THE WIND":

The Life and Times of Alma
Hahler-Wexfel

By Svsanne Keegan. 346pages. $23.

Viking Inc, 375 Hudson Street, New
York, New York 10014.

Reviewed by Ernst Pawd

ALMA nie Schindler was an egre-

gious snob, but she had a good ex*jVgious snob, but she had a good ex-

cuse: To have been the widow of Gustav
itfahler and Franz WerfeL toe ex-wife of
Walter Gropius, toe mistress of Gustav
Klimt and Oskar Kokoschka, not to

mention an assortment of budding or
rfipped-in-toe-bod geniuses, is an im-
pressive record of sorts, even though it

probably owes less to her personal

charms than to toe psychopathology of

Creative spirits in fin de aide Vienna.

of archival material. Another source ap-

pears to have been Anna Mahler, daugh-
ter of Gustav and Alma, since deceased,

to whom toe book is dedicated.

By and large. Keegan avoids plunging
into the murky waters of psychology and
lets the facts speak for themselves. Bom
in 1879, the daughter of a successful

landscape painter, Alma lost her father

when toe was 13. The loss was real

enough, but the mother's precipitate re-

marriage made it assume mythical pro-
portions. Alma’s physical beautyand toe

scope of her musical talent may be open
to dispute; not so her ability to seduce
someof (he mostimportant music teach-

ers in Vienna. Technically, however, she
retained her virginity until she met Gus-
tav Mahler in 1901. Ac their fourth meet-

ing the already famous 41-year-old con-
ductor of toe Vienna State Opera

She was a blowzy, self-centered Brun-

Mlde, a gifted and knowledgeable pia-

nist. but fatuously ignorant otherwise.

JJtad yet, this petulant bigot enjoyed toe

headship of many artists and liberal

intellectuals. What was it about her that

induced men such as Thomas Mann,
Bruno Walter, Arnold Schooberg and
£rturo Toscanini (she never had any
close women friends) to ignore her mad-
(pe-headed opinions and toe particularly

offensive streak of anti-Semitism?
* These are some of the questions Su-
Sanne Keegan explores in her biography
iff Alma Mahler, based on an abundance

fly’s vehement opposition — Mahler’s
Jewish origins upset them more than toe

19-yearagegap—Alma not rally accrot-

ed but agreed to forgo all further

thoughts of an independent career.

Sag, the renunciation began to rankle;
toe found it increasingly difficult to put
op with the degree of self-absorption to

which Mahler felt entitled by his genius.

The birth of their two daughters briefly

revived toe maniage. but m 1907, with
the family about to leave for New York
on Mahler's first engagement with the

Metropolitan Opera, the older one died

at the age of 5. Neither Mahler nor toe
marriage ever quite recovered. Alma be-

gan an affair with the young architect

Walter Gropius, winch drove Mahler to

the extreme erf consulting Freud.

The rift widened and after Mahler's
death in 1911 she eventually married
Gropius, four years her junior. Almost
simultaneously, moreover, toecantedon
an affair with the painter Oskar Ko-
koschka, seven years younger, which ob-
viously complicated the situation.Never-
theless, the marriage formally survived

until 1920, although in effect ft came to

an card with the birth of their daughter
Manon in 1917. By that time Afana. age
38, had already taken up with another

creative spirit— the 27-year-old Prague
Jewish novelist and poet Franz WerfeL
Though flirting with Austrian derico-

fasrism in the ’30s, toe went into exile

with her husband and, via France and
Portugal, arrived in the United States in

1940, where the success of WerfeFs “The
Songof Bernadette" soonassuredthem a>

comfortable existence among the Holly-

wood famgrfc. Werfd died in 1945.

For all her love affairs, outspoken-
opinions, frustrated talents and runner-.

.Qos abortions, Alma Mahler scarcely

-qualifies as a feminist heroine. What re-

deems this portrait of an essentially shal-

low egotist is toe carefully researched
overview of toe cultural scene as well as

some intimate glimpses of Mahler and
his world.

By Alan Truscott
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AT the Spingoid Knockout Team
Championship in Toronto last July,

Tony ForesterandAndyRobson of Brit-

ain, stepped very slightly out of line as

North and South on toe diagramed deal;

andwereheavilypunisbed bya combina-
tion of bad luck and tricky defense.

One would choose to play toe North-
Sooth hands in three no tramp or four
hearts, but toe Britons climbed to four
no-trump, which would have been guar-

anteed to succeed if ft had been played 1

from the North position. Two no-trump,
was forcing, and asked South to show'
any four-card soft. Instead of bidding
three diamonds, as one would expect, he
bid three no-trump and then passed his

partner’s slam invitation of four no-
trump.

West led the spade eight, trying to

35ft.
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BEETLE BAILEY
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I'M GONNA MAKE )
NOW, HOW, BARGEl ) j

SAWPUSTOUTC7F / IF M3U WANTATREE J |

THATLOAFERl J TO GROW V0UMUST/ i
IT S/a

|

HOW A&OUTJUSTA
LITTLE PRUNING, SIR?

in the soft. South naturally pm ms the
queen from dummy, and East produced
the long. South held up his .ace until the
third round, noting that West had pro-
duced the ten and ue seven as well astoe
eight

South took toe aueen andjade of dia-

monds, and faced up to the guess in
hearts.

The declarer therefore played East for
the heart queen. The result was down
one, and the East-West team went on to
victory in the match.Ernst Pawd, a novelist and

whose latest book is "The L
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Exile,” a life ofTheodor Herd, wrote this

'for The Washington Post
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SPORTS
Mud, Blood and Glory:

Brett Played Hardball
By Thomas Boswell

Waihmgten Pan Serrice

Tjf7ASHINGT0N — George Brett spent 19 seasons searching for

V evoy ronoivable way to avoid getting 3,000 hits. Every reckless,
sdftes, hardball art of the game was his beloved forte. The disabled list

s
ohcn seemed like his mailing address. Some players kept their batting
averages on their sleeves. Even though heonce hit J90. the only thine you
ever found on Brett’s sleeve was mud or Wood.
3he king of the Royals was the handsome guy. as Western cod as a

Ralph Lauren ad, who couldn't wait —
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forsomebody to crane into him spikes

high at third base so they could roll in

the dirt and see who'd gel punched in
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finally won it all in 1985. People think Reggie Jackson was Mr. October
or that Steve Garvey was Mr. Playoff. But Brett was both. Jackson and
Garvey each hit in one series but not the other. Brett crushed everybody
in October'. A man shouldn't be able to raise his normal slugging average
by 166 pointsin postseason play(from .496 to .662). But Brett <ffd it time
after time, including nine home runs in 103 playoff at-bats.
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and spending a night on (he bench to puQ himself together one last rime
so be could get his 3,000th hit before this mean season ended. Brett,

perhaps more than any player of his generation, would loath the indignity
of dragging himself back next year— like a hollow, self-serving 40-year-
old ghost— for some stupid, selfish but magnificent record.

For a man who’d already missed about 400 games because he was
determined to (day tile right way— the tough way— it seemed almost
unconscionable that Brett could be be embarrassed andjerked around at

the last. After all, Brett thought he'd planned everything so well. This
year, the perennial most-eligible bachelor got married.

Next March, he and his wife, Leslie, are expecting a child. Anybody
who knows Brett figures that being a daddy may be one of the firings be
does better than hit. The last place he wants to be next spring is Royals
Stadium i Kansas Giy. He’s done it alL As he said of his .280 average this

season: “I hit .280 as a rookie.”

On Wednesday night in Anaheim, with .friends and family in the

stands, Brett doubled in the first inning
,
then singled in the third, fifth

and seventh. Four hits —Nos. 2,997, 2,998, 2,999 and 3,000— all in one
perfect, unexpected and deserved bouquet
Of the great high-average batting champions of recent decades, only he

also had power (1,064 extra-base hits! nm-produemg grit and a. Gold.also had power (1,064 extra-base hits), nm-produdng grit and a. Gold
Glove, too. , ,

'

Nobody in the 18-member 3,OO08CQPtrever kicked down the door
with more drama or style. Weshould have expected it With the autumn
leaves changing color, Brett must’ve tboughUie was in the World Series.

’--TTTT-

WoosnamAssails German Course
STUTTGART(Reuters)—IanWoosnam ofWales, three shots off the

pace, attacked the poor condition of the course after a second day of wet

weather in the German Masters golf tournament on Friday.

Woosnam, whose second successive 68 left him three shots behind the

leader, Christy O’Connor Jr. of Ireland, at the halfway stage, said:

“There’s somuchmudon the fairways. Tm here towin a golftournament

and it’s a disgrace we don’t have preferred lies. Under these conditions,

playing a big tournament like this for a lot of money is just not on.”

O’Connor, who shot a rix-under-par 66 for a 133 aggregate, also felt

there should be preferred lies. Bernhard Langer of Germany, a tourna-

ment co-promoter who was at 136 with Woosnam and Rodger Davis of

Australia, earlier asked for preferred lies. But the PGA tournament
director, Axtdy McFee, said the tour “did not have preferred lies unless in

dire situations.” .

Floridan Maintains Bid for Giants
ST. PETERSBURG, Florida (AP)— The lead investor in a* group

trying to purchase the San Francisco Giants and move them to Si
Petersburg, Vincent Naimoh, is backing off a threat to withdraw a SI IS

million offer for the team.

Though still frustrated by the decision by the National League presi-

dent, Bui White, to give another investor groupadditional time to try to

keep the team in California, Naimoli said Thursday that he would

continue his pursuit

“Our feeling is that if loyal fans and supporters in Sl Petersburg have
waited 10 years, and president White says he needs another week or so,

then we could probably bear waiting another week,” he said.

Maktoums MayTrimUJL Racing
LONDON (AFP)— The Jockey Club pledged here on Friday to do

and hold grudges — especially against the nasty Iate-‘70s Yankees. If
you’d locked mm in a room with Billy Martin, they’d have torn the
buildingdown -trying to kill each other.

J
Vyou want to remember Brett just me way, freeze-frame him as be

exploded out of the dugout at Yankee Stadium, looking like the ultimate
.. Gotham subway loony as he screamed, “Pine tar, my ass!” about 5,000
times before they dragged him away; still kicking, still raging to get his

?. stolen home rim back.
Brett took hall personally, Hkeyou’resupposed to takeiL Hedove into

everyjMtch, taking the whole plateaway from the pitcher. He and Charlie
. Lau figured it all out— a new way to hit Lan had the theory, but what

1
guinea pig could he find who had the guts to carry it out? Brett, not that
big, not that gifted and not much of a prospect in the minors, said, “Let’s

.
do it” At the plate, Brett’s expression, a mischievous smirk, said, “So,

' what are you going to do? Knock me down?”
Pitchers had nootherchoice. Bretthoped they’d flip him good, blaze it

- right under his earflap. He loved a grade-A beanball because when be got
back up, adrenaline jurdtie that he was, God almighty, could he hit
You couldn't turn George Bren’s rev too high. like a Maserati. hejust

gpt better at terrifying speeds. You couldn’t pOe too much money or
pressure an the table. Hit .400? Why not? He almost did it
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Diet Bddvin/Rnacn

Seattle’s Omar Yizqnd forced Brewer GregVaogim out before throwing to first for the double play.

Smoltz to Pitch OpenerAgainst Pirates
The Associated Pros

ATLANTA— Bobby Cox. the Atlanta Braves

manager, has decided to go with a three-man

rotation in the National Tzmgnn playoffs, with

John Smoltz pitching the opener.

The West champions open the best-of-7 series

against the Pittsburgh Pirates, winners of the East,

on Tuesday night in Atlanta.

Cox said Steve Avery (] 1-1 1) would start Game
2 in Atlanta on Wednesday and Tom Glavine (20-

8) would pitch Game 3 Friday night in Pittsburgh.

. “Tm going to stay, with those three," Cox said

Thursday. “It was a tough derision.”
:

In going with die'three-man rotation, Cox is

leaving out Charlie Lribrandt and Pete Smith, the

fourth and fifth starters dnring the regular season.

“Charlie has pitched super and Pete has been
great,” he said. “Well have them ready in the

buUpen.’
1

Smoltz (15-11) said of his Game 1 appearance:

“It’s something I wanted to do. It’s obviously an
honor. There’s going to be some butterflies, but

last year’s experience will help a loL"

Smoltz beat Pittsburgh twice in the playoffs last

season, including a 4-0 shutout in Game 7. Avery
also defeated the Piratertwice, bolding Pittsburgh

scoreless-in 16 innings-and earning most-valuable
player honors.

SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EHtDMfiM

W JL Pet M
.
Toronto 93 44 -5*5 —
Milwaukee 91 68 572 J
Baltimore 87 72 347 4
Cleveland 73 84 xn 18

Detroit 75 84 X72 IS

New York 75 84 -473 18

Boston 71 88
wutoivtsloe

447 32

x-Oaktond 94 45 -591 —
Minnesota 88 71 353 4
Chicago •4 73 -547 8

Texas 74 S3 A78 18

Kansas City 7) 18 AO 33

California 70 89 Am 34

Seattle 41 98 JB4 33

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dhriskn

W L Pet OB
x-Pimfaurgh *5 44 397 —
Montreal 84 73 341 9

St Louis 81 78 309 14

Chicago 74 83 A7B 19

New York 70 89 A4B 25

Philadelphia 69 90

west DWWon
M 34

x-AHarta 95 43 381 —
andnnotl 89 70 340 6to

San Diego 81 77 313 14

Houston 78 81 <491 T7VS

San Francisco 70 89 •440 25V*

Los Angeles 43 94

*«NiKPed dlrtsiee fitte

394 XDft

WhmkN M M M 5—7 U 2
scam* so* m mo *—2 4 •

Cl* lnatau)
Wnmon and Surhofl. NUssen (Wl Henson.

Barton (7), Schooler 17), Powell (I). Nelson

(9),Agosto (10), Janes (10) and Parrish.W-
Wegroan, 13-14. L—Motion. V7. HR—Seattle.

Howttl |2).

NATIONAL LEAQUE
Los Aeeetes IU MO 000-4 I .0

Ctadnall TM Ml OIO—1 4 O

Ke.Grass, Condetarta (7), Nowell (9) and
Oliver. WBson (0); Swindell Hin (8), RuskIn
(fj and Plane. W-KfcGnws, 8-0. L—Swkv
deD. 12* Sv—Howell (4). HR—Clndnnotl
Greene m.
See FraadiM on on uo 0—5 8 o
Atlanta M H M 1-i 11 4

HO faMiaas)

Burton, Pena 17), Reed (7), Hktorsan (9),

Jaetoan (10) and Decker;Avery.Wohlers (7),

Stanlan (0), Reardon (f). Freeman (101 and
Lopez, w—Freeman, 7* L-Uadaaa 5*
HR—Atlanta, Gregg (1).

Son Mega MO 3M Bit—1 7 1

Houston M0 001 Ml—2 5 0
GLHorris. GaJforris (I), Myers (S) and

Lomakin; Bowen, Murphy (t). Boever 17),

Osuna (), XXemandez (I) and Taubcnsee.
W—GrJiarrtv4* L-Bowen.G-7. Sv—Myers
(X).HRe-San Olcga McGrtff (35); Houstaa
Baawell no).

Japanese Baseball

Slovon Bratislava vs. AC MI)on
Dvnamo Bucharest vs. Otymptaue Marseille
Sion vs. Porta

FC Bruges vs. Austria Vienna
AEK Athens vs. PSV Eindhoven
C5CA Moscow vs. FC Barcelona

CUPWINNERS1 CUP
Lucerne vs. Feyenoord Rotterdam
Werdcr Bremen vs. Sparta Prague
Admire Woetor Vienna vs. Roral Antwerp
Spartak Moscow vs. Uverpoot
Pamww Boavlsto Porto
Monaco vs. Olrmplakos Plreeas
Aarhus vs. Steauo Bucharest
Tratxmnspor vs. Aihiettca Madrid

UEFA CUP
Romo vs. Grasshoppers Zurich

Koberatoutem vs. Sheffield Wednesday
Vltarta Gulmaraes vs. Alax Amsterdam
NopoII vs. Paris st-Gerrooln

Frem Copenhagen vs. Real Zaragoza
Pmattdnaikas Athens vs. Jirvertfus Torino

Heart of Midlothian vs. Standard Uege
Auxerre vs. FC Copenhagen
Real Madrid vs. Torpedo Moscow
Borusshi Dortmund vs. Cetttc Glasgow
Fenertoahce Istanbul vs. Sigma Otamouc
Vitesse Amhetm vs. Mechelen
Elntrachl Franlcfurfvs.Galotasaray Istanbul

Torino vs. Dynamo Moscow
Benflea Lisbon vs. iso vac
Dvnamo Kiev vs. Anderiechr

CENTRAL LEAGUE
TENNIS

BrewersGainonIdleJays
Mariners Fall in 10th, 7-2 Theal EastRaa

:w 1
.
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The family from the United Arab Emirates announced on Thursday
plans to move some of their 800 horses in training in Britain to France,

Germany and the United States over the next four years to take

advantage of higher prize money in those countries.

But a Jockey Qub spokesman, David Pipe, said: “We appreciate their

frustrations and we’re doing allwe can to improve matters. But in theend
it’s the government, bookmakers and punters who put the money into

raring. We’re continuing to urge die government to try to help and our
race planning department is attempting to make races more attractive.”

For the Record
The Itafian FommlaOh AfterIran CapeB, 29, has split amicably with

Ferrari, the team announced on Friday. He will be replaced for the

remaining two races by another Italian, Nicola Larini. {AFP)

Quotable
• Chuck Knox, coach of the National Football

Rams: “There are two great things about profea

winning and two is getting paid.”

ic’s Los Angeles

football One is

Thursday’s Line Scoren

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago 101 003 M0-4 9 1

Mtowoota an ow tax—* m i
' Fernandez, Loach (8), Rodtasfcy (0), Pall

(•) and Korkovlce; Tapani, Cation m,
Wayne (8). WIJIH (I), Aguilera (9) and
Harper. Webster (9). w—wtlBs. 7* L—
Loodi.0-5.Sv—Aguilera (41).hr» Minneeo-

to. CJJavts (10), Mima (12).

KOMOsatV 0M 111 MO-4 11 0

CoWonda M0 301 M*-5 H 1

Sompea n srengtier (5) ondMetvtn; Finley,

Lewts (t). Frev (9) andOrton,w—FWev.wa,.
-*L—Sampen, 0* Sv—Frey (4). HR *—
City. Jefferies (10).

BtfltmMV M0 MO 0M 1—3 4 1

aivoloed 111 0M 010 0-4 12 0

(10 InMags)
Mussina Olson (10) and Tadcott Parent

(0); Cook, Plunk IS) end Ortta. w-Musfna.
TO* L—Plunk.M. 5v—Olson (3U.HR»-Ba»-
tlmaro. Devereau* (24). GJXivts (13).

Terns MO M0 Ml—4 * 1m BN ME—I S 2

Pavlik,Bum t7), ROBOTS W,WhHsMde (9)

and Rodriguez, Pofralll (4). SMOtMU (9):

Stewart, Horomon (9), EdwrMev 19} and

Quim.w—Rogers.3* b-Honnwn.M. Sim-

WMfostee (4). HR*—Texas,JuGanzalez (42),

Palmeiro 131).

W L T Pet M
Konshin 45 58 2 3BB —
Yamfurl 44 41 D 330 1

Yofcmt 44 40 1 316 iw
Hiroshima 43 43 0 300 3V0

TalYo 40 ft 1 372 7

Chunkhi 59 48 0 345 8

Friday** Result

Honshta X Talvo 2
PACIFIC LEAGUE

W L T Pd. GB
x-Selbu 78 44 2 339 —
Kintetsu • 47 50 4 373 m
Orix 60 44 4 384 19

DaHH 56 44 1 359 22

Nippon Horn 52 4« 2 330 25V6

Latte 53 73 1 331 27

x^tinched penuowt
Friday's Results

SelbU H. Lotte 7
' rix i, Nippon Ham 3

Eurcyan Club Cups
Thursdays Late Result

Fin) Rond, Second Leg
UEFA CUP

Torino X IPK Nontoalag 0
Tortnc advanced >1 an aggregate

SECOND ROUND DRAW
(First leg Oct. 71, second leg Nov. 4)

CHAMPIONS’ CUP
Glasgow Rangers ml Leeds United or VfB
Stuttgart

IFK Gothenburg vl Lodi Poznan

QUEENSLAND OPEN
le Brisbane, Australia

OuarterBaais
Guillaume Rooux. France, dot. Lara WoM-

amt,Sweden, &-1.6-2; ThofnasHogstedt,Swe-
den,deLJonathanStark.U&7-4 (M),V4,W

;

Diego NanoIso, Italy, dot. Nell Berwick. Aus-
tralia 4-4. 4-1; Kenneth Carlscn. Denmark,
del Jkn Grebb (I). US. 3-4. 4-1, 4-t

BOSTON—Named Charles-Busy- Bowers
Fun-time scout.

CALIFORNIA—Agreed to extend affili-

ation with Palm Springs, California League
for Iwo years. Through T9M season.

SEATTLE—Signed RanVInone,Pitcher,and
assignedhim toArizona Instructional League;
TEXAS—Named Tim Murphy general mat-

oeorof Port Chartotta. Flortdo State League.
Nattooai League

PHILADELPHIA—Will not exercise 1993

aptloo an contract of Ken Howell, pltdiar.

SAN FRANCISCO—AcoNlred Bob Katxar-
ofl. outfielder, from N.Y. Mots to complete
earifertrode Involving KevinBoaoutfielder.

Assigned KaOnroH to Pnocntx, Pacific Coast

League.
BASKETBALL

ih«—i Kaskeftiall Asradatkia

DENVER—Waived Ken Johnson, toward.
Signed Gary Plummer, forward.

GOLDEN STATE—signed Kevin Steven-

son, guard, to 1-year contract waived Dell

DempS, ward.
HOUSTON—51smed David WesJev, guard.

The Associated Press

The Milwaukee Brewers figure

that they need a four-gamewinning
streak to have a realistic chance of
catching the Toronto Blue Jays in

« the American League East pennant
race.

They also figure that they are
just the team to do that, with eight

AMERICAN UEAGUE
four-gamewinning streaks this sea-

son before a seven-game run ended
this week.

“We’re still right there," the Mil-
waukee manager, Phil Garner, said

after a 7-2, 10-inning victory over
the Mariners on Thursday in Seat-

tle. “This was a game we bad to

have and we got it This was the
first of four straight games we’ve

got to win and we’re the best four-

game winning streak team in basc-
balL”

The Brewers, who trail the Blue
Jays by two games with three to

play, beat the Mariners for the sec-

ond time in three nights with five

runs in the 10th, sparked by B. J.

SurhofTs two-run double.

“There shouldn't be any pressure
on us,” Surhoff said. “We should
be relishing this and enjoying it.

We’re in a position where nobody
thought we’d be."

The Brewers have three games

left at Oakland, while Toronto

plays host to Detroit for three

games at the SkyDome.
Bill Wegnun pitched a four-hit

complete game for the Brewers, re-

tiring the last 13 Mariners.

Milwaukee loaded the bases in

the 10th when Jeff Nelson walked

Greg Vaughn. Franklin Stubbs sin-

gled and Kevin Scitzer was safe

when the Mariners tried to catch

Vaughn at think Juan Agosto then

came in, giving up SurhofTs double.

Bill Spiers suicide squeeze scored

Seitzer before Darryl Hamilton sin-

gled in the final two runs for the
Brewers, giving him three RBIs for

the game.
Rangers 4, Athletics 3: In Oak-

land, California, the A's lost for

only the fourth time in Dennis Eck-
ersley’s 68 appearances when Jeff

Frye hit a run-scoring single in the

ninth inning for Texas.

With one out in the ninth, Geno
Petralli reached second when A’s
center fielder Willie Wilson
dropped a line drive for an error.

Eckersley relieved losing pitcher

Vince Horsman and issued an in-

tentional walk to Kevin Reimer.
Frye then connected for a solid

single down the left field line, scor-

ing pinch-runner Jeff Huson easily

with the go-ahead run.

Twins 9, White Sox 6: Kirby
Puckett, who said be will file for

TheAL East Race
w L PCI. oe,

Toronto 93 44 SOS —
Milwaukee 91 *s sn 2

Rtmalnlw Game*
Toronto (3)—Home (31: Oct. 2, 3. 4. Detroit,

,

Milwaukee (3) — a«ov (4): Oet. X X 4.

,

Oakland. l

free agency after the World Series;.,

hit two RBI singles in what might,

have been his fioal home game with

Minnesota. I‘

The victory put the Twins (wo.

games in front of Chicago in the race

for second place in the AL West.

Orioles 3. Indians 2: In Clever

land, Mike Devereaux tied the

score with a two-run homer with

two outs in the ninth, then Glenn
Davis won it for Baltimore with,

another homer, on Eric Plunk’s;

first pitch in the 10th.

Mute Mussina, who entered the *

game with the best winning per-

centage in the majors, scattered 12.

Cleveland hits in nine innings for

the victory.
’**

Angels 5, Royals 2: Chuck Finley
won ms third straight decision and’

Luis Sqjo and Junior Felix drove irr

two runs apiece for California^

against visiting Kansas City.

An 18-game winner in each of

the previous two seasons. Finley (7>1

12) allowed eight hits in seven in-

nings to win his third straight deci-,

aon for the first time since June 9*

of last year.

Braves Triumph in Playoff Tuneup
The Associated Press

With Tommy Gregg providing an unlikely blow,

Bobby Cox's game pun worked perfectly as the Na-
tional League West champion Atlanta Braves tuned

up for the playoffs.

Gregg led off the 10th timing with his first homenm
of the season to give the Braves a 6-5 victory over the
San Francisco Giants in Atlanta.

Gregg’s homer off Mike Jackson came in his only

at-bai of the game after he replaced left fielder Ron
Gant in the eighth. It gave the Braves their 95th

victory of the season, tying the franchise mark set by
Milwaukee in 1957.

Steve Avery made his final regular-season start

before pitching next Wednesday in Game 2 of the

playoffs against Pittsburgh.

“It was a perfect tuneup for Avery and the reliev-

os,” Cox said “It worked out wdL"
Cox was able to rest mostof his regulars and gotone

inning of relief each from Mark Women, Mike Stan-

ton, Jeff Reardon and Marvin Freeman. Freeman
picked up the victory with a scoreless 10th.

Avery went the first six innings, allowing five hits

and four runs— two earned— didn't walk a batter

and struck out seven to match his season high.

Rqyce Gaytan had three hits and drove in a run for

the Giants, and Greg Litton Had two hits and an RBL
For the Braves, Deton Sanders, malting his first

start since Aug. 30, had a pair of hits to raise his

average to 308, scored twice and stole his 26th baser
Sanders, the two-sport star who will play exclusively

for the Braves during the playoffs, practiced earlier in

the day with the National Football League's Falcons.’

Dodgers 4, Reds 2: In Cincumati, Kevin Gros£

NATIONAL LEAGUE

broke a string of three no-decisions and Mike Piazza-:

drove in two runs. ’

Gross (8-13) won for the first time since Sept. 9 by
holding the Reds to apairof runs on nine hits over 616

innings.

John Candelaria got out of a bases-loadcd threat in‘-

the seventh inning and added a perfect eighth to

preserve a 4-2 lead. Jay Howell pitched the ninth for,

his fourth save.

Pubes 3, Astros 2: In Houston, Greg Harris al-

lowed three hits in seven innings and Fred McGriff
drove in two runs with his NL-leading 35th home run.

Harris, who struck out two and walked two. is 8-6

lifetime against the Astros and improved to 30-30 in

the majors. ;

. JdrtJriffs homer gave the Padres a 2-0 lead in the

fourth and Craig Shipley’s RBI double made it 3-1 in

the eighth.

PHILADELPHIA—Signed Greg Grant
guard, is 1-vear contract
SEATTLE—Named Terry Stotts scout.

GREEN BAY—Stoned Keith MlUantdeton,
siwstadeto. Waived Esera TuaokwnoMtackle.

LA. RAIDERS—Put Son Graddy, wide ra-
cetver-kldc returner, an injured reserve. Re-
signed Vince Evans, auartertndc.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

NHL—Named Gil Stein president
CALGARY—Assigned Trevor Kiddand An-

drei Trcfltov, goaltendera, and Paul Kruse,
left wing, to San Ufte, International Hockey

|

Leogue.
HARTFORD—Traded KovWhltmore.goai-

tender. to Vancouver far Canto D'AlcsNa
goattMider, and conditional 1993 aratr pick.

MINNESOTA—Named Bob Goldsworthy
scout.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Agreed to terms with
Darius Kasporallis. defenseman.
N.Y. RANGERS—Aislenea me Bennett

left vrtng; Mike Stevens, center; and Steven
Kina, right wing, to Binghamton, Americoi
Hockey |jqbui>
PHILADELPHIA—Acnulred Brant Fedvk,

left wing, from Detroit tor lit) tourth-raund

PITTSBU RGH—Assigned Rob Doraan and
Bruce Rodna.ooaltandera; Justtn Duberman.
Joel Gardner, Daniel Gauthier. Mark Malar,
Ed Patterson. Ken Priestlay, Jason Smart
Sandy Smith and George Zaiwikol, forwards;
and Greg Andrusak. Paul Dyck, Jamie Hey-
ward: Paul LatA RobertMetonsoR,Todd Net-
son and Travis Thiessen, defensamea to
Cleveland. International Hockey League.
SAN JOSE—Sent Wade Flaherty and Ar-

turs irbe, ooaitendera; Tom Pederson, Pat
MocLeodandMlkeCalmmidefeneemefu and
Rick Le-antDean Kofctad.C1audfa Icromln
ana Duane Joyce, forwards, to Kansas a tv.

Internaftona) Hockey League.
WASHINGTON—Traded John Dnice. right

wing, and condtttanoi 1993draff pick toWinni-
peg tor Pot Elvnuik, right wtna.
WINNIPEG—Traded Stephm Beaure-

gard, goetiender, to PhlladeieMa tar 1993
third-round draff Pick and l»W fifth-round

draft pick.

COLLEGE
DIVISION l*A ATHLETICS DIRECTORS

ASSOCIATION—Named CedricDempsey,Ar-
izona athletic director, president; Jim Jones,
Ohio State athletic director, first vies presL
derd; WarnerAfford.Mississippi aJtUeticdirec-

tor, second vice president; and Deloss Dodd*
Texas athletic director, third vice president.

NCAA Restored eligibility el Clemson
tot ward Wayne Buckingham. Put Syracuse
athletic program on two yeara' probation for
violations in men's and women's basketball,
football, lacrosse and wrest!Ino; banned
men’s Basketball team from 199293 poiHsu
son play and assessed sdniarshlp and re-'

crwtting pen allies on men's basketball, la-

crosse and wrestlino.

CALSTATE FULLERTON—Gene Murphy,
football coach,retired effertlve atendOfman.
EASTERN MICHIGAN—Jim Herkema.

head football coach, resigned; named Jan
Quarleshead coach torremainderatseason.

1 .-/TV. ' Y?1 ’’’I Un voyage feerique pour 1’ceil

LG iT&iniOUjCl apres 3 mois de travauxU^,

Rfeouvertore Surprises Goumondesdu Chef Michel COMBY
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YUGARAJ
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by the laming pedes few conebionad). 14,

n« Douphine. T; 433&4491.

THOUMBJX
Spedufain of the SoudvWesL Confir de
ccsnd & aasoutet au confit de canard.

Air corufticned Open everyday. 79 roe

StrDontnique. TeL (1)47054975. Near
bvaSdesTenninaL

AhOROUET "McEre Fromceer*

Orfciom cuiiine and daawery more than

200 vraietiet of cheeses. From 175 F.Oaad
sun. 41 . r. cTAnwerdcm T. 48 74 26 93 S 9ft

LA TAVERNE KRONMOURG
Sompiuous (toes of seafood, gribesddi of

the speqedties of the Ahace reQon.

2*, Bd dei ikftra (Op«ra| Tet 4770 1664.

LE WESTERN
The tsnerionn restaurant in fcrk. Farmide

Western FFr230. bev. estd. Open daly. Tei

42739ZO0. Fans Kton- 1?, ave.de Suffren.

CHEZ FRED
|

Lyonnos bidro, tiudfionti French OxAuia,

daly tfahes. 190 bb. bkL Perdre.

TeL 45742D4B

DA MEO PATACCAi
Tradevere. BsK. famous for fun food.

& foWore. 00153 Rome. PScezo to Merarti

3a Tdj 06-5816196, 5892193. Foe 582652.

LE RESTAURANT

In the picturesque heart of The Hague.

SubEme cooking in mast spiendd surround-

inp HOia DES IM», longe Voorhour 54

Tel: 0703632932.

RBTAURANT EVSfe

Winner of The Hop*6 la Cbrto 92. fiendi

coating. 3-course menu ctf d8 70. wins nd.
served widen 45 min. HOTH. SOFTTH. Kan. f

JuSonaplein 3S Til; 070381 4901.
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'
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.
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KBZVANSARAY
Turkish & Wl spccWtiw.

lobster bar, bed i
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TeL 512880. Air condiianed 80 m. Opera
NoonJ pm. & 6 pjro-1 am, acept Sunday.
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DAVE BARRY

Scientific Objectivity The Reincarnation of Welles’s ’Othello’

PEOPLE

M IAMI — As the United
States enters the “home

stretch" of the 1992 election race,
it’s time to address the question ol
whether we in the news media axe
doing an accurate, fair and respon-
siblejob of covering the bozos run-
ning for president.

I would have to say, in ah objec-
tivity. that we are. Ob, I realize that
there are some critics who believe
that we in the media are a bunch of
childish, irresponsible snots with
zero attention spans and no interest
in real issues. Well, let me tel] you
something. Mr. Media Critic: Your
fly is unzipped. Ha ha! Made you
look!

Seriously. I'm sick and tired of

this media-bashing. 1 happen to be
darned proud of the job that we
journalists do, sometimes under
very difficult circumstances. I’ll

give you an example from the Re-
publican convention:

It was the night that George
Bush was to give his speech accept-

ing the nomination, and all of us in

the media knew that unless he gave

the Speech of His Life, his candida-

cy was doomed. We had learned

this the same way we learn every-

thing. namely by conducting a sci-

entific poll of 549 people.

Perhaps you are saying; “Wait a

minute. You can't get any kind of

meaningful information by polling

only 549 people."

Oh yes we can. Because this is a

SCIESrriFlC poll. These are not

just any old 549 people. These are.

by scientific measurement, the 549

stupidest people in .America who
can still answer a telephone. We in

the news media get all our major

facts from them. That's why, as the

presidential race has developed

over the past two years, we've bren

able to inform you, with complete

confidence, that: (1) George Bush

was unbeatable: (2) Bill Clinton

was doomed: <3> Ross Perot had a

very serious chance; 14) George

Bush was doomed; (5) Bill Clinton

was unbeatable; and (6) Ross Perot

never had a chance. You do not

obtain information of this consis-

tency without the aid of science.

I was with a group ofjournalists

who had decided to cover the presi-

dent’s speech from a Houston es-

tablishment named, but rarely

called, Richard Heads's Restaurant

and Bar. Our idea was that we’d

find ordinary voters there, and we
could gauge their reaction to the

speech, using a battery-powered re-

action gauge:
The problem was that this partic-

ular night turned out to be Bikers'

Night at Richard Heads's. .And

when I say "bikers," I'm not talking

about the health fanatics you see

pedaling around on their 10-speeds,

wearing what appear to be girdles

from space. I*m talking about peo-

ple who ride Harley-Davidson mo-
torcycles — large, muscular, hairy

people who have individual tattoos

larger than my entire body. And
those are just the WOMEN.

Fortunately, the bikers were basi-

cally friendly, by which I mean they

did' not pick us up by our smaU-
circumfenence journafisric necks

and use us in a game of Human Wall

Darts. But they did not seem at all

interested in the president's speech.

You could see the president on a

ceiling- mounted TV. but you
couldn't hear him, because there was
a very loud jukebox playing heavy-

metal songs by bands with names
like Ear Discharge.

We were able, however, to follow

the speech, because one of us, Craig,

had a cellular phone, which be used

tocaB a friend ofhis in Washington,
who was watching it on TV.
“WHAT'S HE SAYING

NOW?" Craig would shout to his

friend Then he’d turn to us and
shout: “IT'S SOMETHING
ABOUT CAPITAL GAINS. OR
MAYBE WAR WITH SPAIN."

Meanwhile, the rest of us. as

trained observers, were sharing our

observations on the speech. "HE
HAS ONLY ONE STRIPE ON
HIS TIE," somebody would ob-

serve. And somebody else would

say: “I THINK HES MAKING
THE HAND GESTURES OF HIS
LIFE"

.And thus, using gritty determi-

nation and advanced journalism

techniques, we were able to over-

come major obstacles to "get the

story" and report it to the Ameri-

can people. who were unable to

watch this vital speech themselves

because they had rented "Revenge
of the Nerds."

And so. Mr. Media Critic, don't

try to tellME that we’re not doinga

beck ofajob. The U. S. news media
corps just so happens to be the

finest corps of news media in the

entire United Slates. -And that

statement is not just my opinion

It's backed up by a scientific poll.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

By Mike Zwerin
International Herald Tribune

E
SSAOUIRA, Morocco — This
was a celebration of the 40th

anniversary of Orson Welles’s

film "Othello.” much of which
was shot in Essaouira, or Mqgador as it

was thea known. In 1952. it won the

Cannes Film Festival’s Palme d’Or and it

is. as projected in digitally enhanced form
here on the town square last week, a mas-
terpiece.

town square last week, a mas-

GuesLs included Beatrice Welies-Smith.

Orson's daughter,who owns the rights, her

partner distributer Julian Schlossbeig, Su-

zanne Courier, who played Desdemona,
Dennis Hopper, Gina LoUobrigida, Keith

Baxter, Ruth Warrick, a heavy interna-

uonai press contingent and the composer

and Oriental-music specialist Richard Ho-
rowitz (“The Sheltering Sky"!.

The filming of "Othello" was a three-year

guerrilla operation plagued by financial di-

sasters forcing it to move from Rome to

Venice and finally Mogador. In 1949,

Welles sent the cinematographer George

Fanto a cable in Rio, reading. "Axe you

available fly immediately Casablanca fare

paid you on arrival reply Hotel de Paris

Mogador Welles." Fanto went for it.

Actors and crew waited here (.some of

them deserted) while Welles dashed off to

play roles in the “The Black Rose,"

“Prince of Foxes" and "The Third Man"
for the money to pay them. The Irish'actor

Michael MacLiammoir (Iago) wrote a

* book called "Put Money in Thy Purse”

about waiting for Orson. Welles took a

S'd fixed fee for "The Third Man"
than the percentage he was offered

(which would have made him rich) to

maintain control of the project.

Welles's condensed adaptation (about

\V: hours) is brilliant, his acting stunning,

his direction mind-blowing. Because be

could not afford costumes, be shot Roderi-

go’s murder in a bathhouse with actors

wearing sheets. This was later hailed as a

brillian t innovation. We often see the

backs of the actors’ beads as they speak,

another innovation, because post-dubbing

was often "wild" when actor and film were

on different continents.

Townspeople say that the then flourish-

ing Jewish community carried Welles on
credit for long periods of rime. An elderly,

toothless, gentleman named Nimero was an

extra in the movie and now sits on the

terrace of the same caft all day long.

“Welles had a lot ofJews working for hnnu

he says. "They had the boats, sold soap,

ahnonds. eggs. They were taDors and crafts-

men. They made this town alive. We didn’t

worn them to leave. Other Jews told them to

Julian ScrJo.vvberg

Vvbriii Entyrtainmeri*. ire:.

Poster for the latest version of Orson Welles’s “Otheflo/

that a visual am school is already being

planned.

About the rimeof Woodstock, Jimi Hen-
drix spent a few months hens. Leonard
Cbhen lived here for a while. Writes once

voiced fear that the hippie "Road to Marra-
kesh" would ruin the town, but it survived. 1

asked Achouba haw Wdles himself had
changed Mogador (be prefers that name).

"He gave it notoriety," he said. “It was
no longer anonymous, He didn't physical-

ly change the stones, not Welks. With
Zeffirelli, yes, it would have changed."

Achouba produces movies in Italy. "With
Spielberg, yes. be would have bum a satel-

lite model near the harbor. Not Wdles. He
give Mogador a soul with the help of

Shakespeare.”

Essaouira quietly carried on its own
small business without overtly catering to

or rebuilding for tourists. It is modest and
honest, yon can walk on anything but

mean sums for boors and even shop with-

out bring hustled. Sufi, cod air ana warm
son make the Saint-Tropcz scenario imag-

inable. I asked Achouba if this celebration

and the publicity it engenders will change

the place.

"Yes. Sure. Bat for the better. And not

physically. Mogador will never become
like Agadir. It will remain a town for

creative people, like now. There are many
artisans making wood sculpture, writers

and artists live here. The port is still active.

The soul of Mogador will protea the

town.” Relative remoteness; the ocean’s

cold temperature and die constant, often

violent and enervating wind alsoprotea it

Which brings ns to Richard Horowitz’s

Ethno-Musicalogical Fusion atop the

windy ramparts, where Wdles set many
scenes. Horowitz is brilliant and volatile,

on the edge of certifiable. His informed
instinct more than planning set the scene.

rnae
Daryl F. Gates, the formerly*

Anpries police chief, won theMas-

SdSseus Institute of Tedmol-

ogy's-IgNoberp^P^^

—mm
iUSSSi!

leave. Since the Jews left here, it's zero.”

The film producer Abdou Achouba,

who organized the celebration, is young,

smart and fast, on the edge of slide. He
agrees with Nimero: “When the Jews left,

itwas like Mogador lost its right aim. Only
now is it beginning to grow back."

The reviews were generally good, but

"Othello" (which had Moroccan national-

ity at Cannes) was never widely released

and eventually became a widely discussed,

rarely seen classic. When Schlossberg was

offered the rights in 1990, he says: “It was

like somebody coming up and saying I

have this old Renoir painting.’' With ms
passion for bringing back classics, Schloss-

berg also recently distributed the John

Cassavetes Collection.

Frank Brady, author of the biography

"Gtizen Welles,” conducted a roundtable.

Beatrice remembered her father comparing

himself to an aging Christmas tree, with all

the decorations he began lo receive in later

years replacing the lost greenery. (He did

not much care about awards, often leaving

them behind in hold rooms.) A film about

filming "Othello" was projected.

Essaouirian Andre Azoulay, president

of the Association to Safeguard. Promote

and Develop Essaouira and economic and

communications counselor to King Has-

san II, served as a dignified host (at the age

of nine, he was also an extra in the movie).

The prince paid a visit. The U.S. ambassa-

dor spoke briefly and wriL A square was

named for Welles. Dennis Hopper sug-

gested establishing an Orson Wdles Foun-

dation in Essaouira. Achouba announced

Above, on top of the coupote, he began

with his neyfmte. On the terrace one level

down. 20 Daqqas with long nfars (trum-

pets), playing a scat of G accelerandowere

accompanied by twojazz trombonists im-
provising and. below them. Guawas and

their percussion.

Jumping about arms swinging, Horo-
witz coerced the Daqqas to play faster, the

jazzmen to improvise higher in the nude,
and, finally, the Gnawas to start the torch-

lit parade down to the square. The im-

promptu guerrilla aspect of all of this

paralleled the spirit of both the movie and
tire occaatHL A Spanish cultural attach^, a

cultured man, tciid me, "This was worth

the trip all by itself.”

In fact, Wdles and Shakespeare deserve

the applause—as do the people who took

so much trouble and care to celebrate

genius without deforming or exploiting it

ter Yitzhak Rabin.

After all the hype, Mfctod Jack-

son finally performed for 62,000

enthusiastic fans in Bucharest. The

concert will be broadcast next

month in the United States by

Hone Box Office, which reported-

ly paid $20 million for the rights.

Otto Larebsdocff, chairman of

Gennanv’s Free Democratic Party,

said Princess Diana bad made a

"nonsense gesture” by returning

her Mercedes Benz sports car, call-

ing it an example of the “protec-

tionist expression” sweeping Eu-

rope: Dima was critidzed at Dome
far not supporting British cars

when she began using the Mercedes

in January.

After endless legal back-and-

forlh. Spike Lee will be able to use

the Rod ty King videotape in his

Malcolm X movie after all. George

Hoffiday, the amateur cameraman
who recorded it, and Lee have

reached an out-of-court settlement.

•

The Royal Opera House m Lon-

don has renewed the contract of its

general director. Jeraay bases, for

two years, despite severe criticism

over a S63 motion deficit. Board
chairmanMgpsStirifagsaid Isaacs

would remain until May 199S.
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BOOXPU8U5>«

Invites Authors to send manwenph far

pubtcoMn. All cotegcne ensdered

and NEW AUTHORS ore vwkome.and NEW AUTHOS are weta
BOOWAN AT LESS COST.
MBUH BOOKS LTD -360

BRAUNTON, DEVON.EX33 2EA
Tel: 44 271 612 117 or

Fax: 44 271 812 TT7.

PERSONALS
THANK YOU SACRED HEART of Jesus

and St. Jude far proven answered.

KF.

US BfcCnQN
INFORMATION

I! ycu have registered to wtt and
requested an e&entoe bofo, and <t

you fail to recovt that bdlot before

late October, you may be able to vote

by rang the federal Written Bata'.

The FWIB may be used only to vote for

uraeKrocn. It wi only be counted by
the local Beaton Board if their records

show that you are a regsiered voter to

wham o regular absentee bafo wm
mailed.

If you have strutted a Federal tat
Card Apphajhon far an absentee bailor

and da not recave that balat before

October 17th, please phone one of the

fakuMtg offices m ft*u
;

US Embassy Voting Officer.1-49 06.12.02

Association of Americans Rcsdenr
Abroad {AAHOf. l-J9d2JV45
Democrats Abroad; 1472O50.B0
Repubkons Abroad 1-40.67.9173

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS |
ANNOUNCEMENTS MOVING

THE IHT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
u.s. ans on date

OF ISSUE

Now prmted by sateflae trwsmraon n
New York the International Herald

Tnbune a ar shpped far day-of-

puMosrioR debvery to rour home or
office m most area of the fallowing

ones-

Atlanta, Bolton. Oicogo. Denver,

For speedy mol ddwy, jubsofflon

copies ato are flenvn dtectfy to

Jneksonvde and Serttie.

In the USA, coU

fAKn
AMBUCAN HfCTION NIGHT PARTY
HOTELCONCORDE LAYFAYETTE
NOVEMBER 3 TO NOVEMBER 4

10m to 6am
live fcrtertamnert

Eesute Uve "at dnef*
God Video WcR

Remand American reads

Raffle

Information Cdb I-48J127.2B

Tetters on sole n lobby af the Howl or

contact Odta at Hotel p-*0.68i239} or

send check with wK addressed stomped

envefcpe to

ABIC
49 rue Pierre Charron

Parts 75008

Admeaion by ticket only

Pm* F350, F500 at the door

PDm

MOVING

0 !

interdean
NTONAIiaNAl MOVERS

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CAii

prayer nine hmes day. by ihe iwth

day your prayer will be oroweed. It

has never been known to fad. Pubk-

cation must be oramsed. MG/TT

GO

SOUND
EXCLUSIVE
CONFIDENTIAL

FRIENDSHIPS

Edith Brigitta
Fahrenkrog
SaY YES . . TO A PABTHEBSHIP THROUGH TTO

INTERNATIONAL FARTNEBSH1P-AGENO
WITH ABSOLUTE PERSONAL ASSISTANCE.

Giveme your full cwnwra.
Call me every day ialso Sat/Sum
GERMANY, EdcenbaCHSTRaue i i.

D—tom Frankfurtam Main, j-tpm

TEI-; Ifl) I6 I/26340 OO

TEL: 10) «/ 43 19 79. FAX Ifl)«/ 43 29«

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE

FRANKFURT- IN THE HEARTOF EUROPE

.'TT

EES
•yir ur

THE WTBKATTONAI MOYERS

head Office: World Trade Carter

Rotterdam Tefc 31 (TO) 405 2090

MOVE TV* - FRANCE
Oesbordes PARIS (331 1-41*12164
Demexport- NICE 052*1082 (tod free)

MOVE Her- AUSTRIA
Sobofak-ttetra (Oil- 226538

MOVE Ffef-NORWAY
AMontoas (4712- 5CPU7T>

move Ffas -Poland
Amertron 144)81- 953 3636

MOVE /ws - HOUANO
Ngraan (31) 10-437 2255

MOVE Ffaf -BEAMS
Severfy SumMMAi <3531 J- 2837011

MiOVE Ffea -ITALY
Vnel &5coBo MIAN (3912-261*037

Bnotda RiraU - ROhCpSl M109T1
MOVEFbf-CSMANY
IMS HSR 6172- 457031

MOVE ma-BBJGUlM
Certer (M 2- *222110

MoVE flfcs - SPAIN
Gd Stoufer (34) I- 575 984*

MOVE Ffae-SWITCTAM)
Geneva Honch (41) 22- 436885

THE UttBi VALUE M MOVWG

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

NEAR MONACO
" BRAMMCWviiA

Far sale *00sato. with 2B7 stjJn.

terrace, l.CttJ sqjn. garden.

Composed af large mtg roam
with fireplace, fitly equipped

btdvsi/tfcwiq room. 4 bedrooms

with woft-iT desert, 3 bcDrooraj.

2 guest ictos. vwnljgr gorctov

*ct» noroqe
,
servants' atoten and

PlaVATt^YVIMAW'tG POOL

For further delois please ccntoct

AGEDI
7 and 9. Bd dai Main
MC 90000 MONACO

T* [3? 9150660. Telex 479417 MC
Fac 03) 9150.19.42.

pmmo 2000)

SWITZERLAND

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

USA KESC3E2ST1AL
( PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

WH5HKE MTL REALTY

PALM BEACH, FIOUDA
WUxre'l ItandenSal and Cwnmenial
5peaafat wfl be m Pans to anww al

inqurw concermno Pnk» Beodt
Properties and Estates.

CAiL AFTH 5 PJA
i»«l TENNANT

1U 4500 3196

REAL ESTATE
TIMESHARING

SOTO GCANDE SPAM
BmwfinBy tfceocoad aad famaM, 1
bed, 2-bath fbr on the sen. for wef
aanom 1 war CIJXO nradioblr

Owner Tel / Rsk 44 71 589334L

REAL ESTATE

AUTOMOBILES

ROUS SOYCE SPWT - LHD
VBnUAUYSHOWIOOM CONXllON
MANY EXTRAS -HBICMTAXPAS
One asefd owner soe* oest 90000
genuine KMl Always inciModeJ by
neUy UTs very bur s&M»£m.
ONLY ream far sak: pidai of new
HI Td (35 93 30 67 Oftaonina ortrf

or wn to* 2W,UiT,K35l
Nedly Cedex, Bone*.

AUTO

SAW ON CAR SWIM. AMBCCL
Kribfaestr 2, Antwerp Be^poni Ta/from

US. Africa Beodor tWte rfoaBree
hotel T1 3Z7»I

23T4239 fit®fiS

AUTOS TAX FREE

MSI VAN H VBUC, 16th ceo-

My. engnd ssS pdrtntL ooroo-
midtt WXfOIL tosei am-
txk Nkm Berahn Fricdridmr. 14
7562 CembactL Germany. Hxw .

(+ 49) 72M 67*68.

BBTBH BOOKSHOP, HWNjOUBT
afim o vwdo sefaiMn of Britoh7Am-
enaxi boob (aba chitrens), British

Mens* pwtfciAnnL Mod order mtnco
* Gerotony arty Tefc 069-280492. Fate

tmsm. Bbenmtt-. V. JM0»
Ftonlfart 1 and 0-1WQ Bedm.
Mauerstr. B3-&*. Tel: f+49 |

100238*680, Fax (+ 49) 030238007.

Mw TAX-NNE
,

treed

Sang* Raw + ChewA*- + e*C

Mcroadn + UM + Aedi + etc.

CasHac + Jeep + Jbgwr + Me.

Sme day rqatraSmn poaUe
renevwWx up to 5 years

GUN IMVHSffY degrees tAtomg

work. Me B ooodsnec wpenena. Far

wdbttoon & mfaraKMn forward ne-

soae toe feafc Scsshem University,

95B1 W. Pko Bvd. Dept 1Z1. Los

Aageles. CA 90035 USA

PENPALS

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

YOUNG PGUSH 1ADY, MBA degrm.

fiuert Engfah, Gentian, ttafion, etoft-

neroed m monaarig end fttarkaMn,

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

A LIFETIME OPPORTUNnY
You can own o kwely apartment

on Lebk Geneva or m o papufcx

itwurtaut resort Afltadht* vNra
near Geneva Mortgages atolifc.

Gtobn Plan 5A. run Etrai 10,

1003 Lousarno, Switeeriend.

Tel 41-21J12 35 12 Fax 20 23 70

rienoed n nmnrig and toorhaMo,

(ping back to Poland, ready »w
atanengmg panhon preteably in

Ftonaa or Worsaw. Fax Geriimy
+49 761 31811, A. Goes.

5SBQNO A LADY, fox* in Ecrftt.

Frandy Gorman, mdtirnML Youoq.

oicl unoiaxixtereiL aruarrec^ preMi

HJROPE AUTO BROKBtS, Inc
Tefc Holland {31| 340244494 fo(60994

HEALTH/MEDICAL

HOUDAY RENTALS

GREAT BRITAIN

PSYCHOANALYSIS IN MUSH and
BSNCH. PAMS 6tK Tal (11463*064*
or 34 B7 13 46. members* ELF.

LEGAL SERVICES

norionaker, fine to trove in Euope t
Ui Indusfnafal merdtmH booker wiB

be in Europe on Od 23rd. far 3
wests to edobiih mmuftxftnng

mTag;s iggr;t ;g'FTjM ,?

!

'fifty

A
rtimv

O ENCHAPTIING FRENCH LADYWIH CLASS. .
.

,

A LADY WITHACHEERFUC NATURE WHO SAM£ TO TAKE
YOUR MIND OFF YOUR WORK. SHE IS A REFINED FEMININE BEAU1V
FUL BLONDE EUROPEAN LADY.WHO IS USEDTO MDCING WTTH HIGH
SOCIETY A LADY WHO IS WILLING TO TRAVEL AND ACCOMPANY
YOUWHEREVERYOU GO. A Y"ERY ACTIVEWOMAN WHO IS INTEREST-

ED IN EVERYTHING PARTICULARLY IN A LIFE WITHHW (A GEN-
TLEMAN UP TO HIS LATE srsi

PLEASE CALL: 30 GERMAN)' <0J 161/363 49 00 OR(0) 69/43 1“ 79.I

BUSINESS
MESSAGE CENTER

WmM
HOMBHP. Smdl 6 rooefon mows,
baggage, can vroridwide. CoB Otarfe
rSSWG B1 18 81 [near Opera).

f. tk.r.TW I] ) .v 7* ( Ji

3

k i b R* 1.1 1 1 V.K f I
'Al

BIGNESS SERVICES

2ND TRAYa DOCUMWTS

IN HIS SOD IM_ HE IS DARK HAIREDAND VERY MASCU-
LINE A VERY DYNAMIC AND PROFESSIONAL BUSINESSMAN WITH
AN ELEGANT AND SPORTY APPEARANCE THIS WARM HUMOROUS
GENTLEMAN ALSO HAS A VERY COSMOPOLITAN OUTLOOK. HE LIVES

ON THE COTE D'AZUR AND HAS LUXURY HOMES IN NORTHERN
EUROPE. HE PLAYS GOLF. TENNIS AND LOVES ART AND CULTURE
HIS PERSONAL PHILOSOPHY- IS BASED ON POSrrTVTTY AN HONEST
GENTLEMAN WHO WANTS TO PLAN HIS LIFE WITH THE RIGHT
WOMAN
PLEASE CALL. 3

O

GERMAN)' (Ol I61/2&3 49 00 OR (0)69/43 1979.

CkutSa Puschef-Knies GmbH, fatematiaid

finldflu Partnetverniilllung deft vw_.

RECHERCHEMON AMOVR„.
Ih Imnm* quolM il <! wwiwiiw". W. 40 L
tat Hfah-SocWy, a. WohMiti USA. IMrta >. Solnt Trepox,

Iiumw veil. U iuHMMit. OrogMato Im Wwi und Dartraw
Sofa* dhi Sama. dm Maar. YocMng. Sageta, OoHan..
e.hhaMM,"ll|4|lt^w*4|,.bm l*l|rn»nm-
Stefa teta; air aehtar GaodarooA. Woe Ran tahlt, W da

lafarramon- .'V
lahlt, WiSa ' :\
tt SMB i.

'* 1

L|OD49) ttfSlSOb. FAX 06341/74334 O aiiata .t 6000 tVildurt, PM I

Athene 1

BUSINESS SERVICES
MY AMBUCAN COtVBCKM yM —----- - - --- -

fWOOO Fionkfurt/Mwi GBMANY

READERS AttADVtSB)
Ibal the International

Herald Tribune canmrt be
held responsible for late Or

ilmmget ioeumd at a re-

sult of transactions stem-
ming hem advertisements
which appear in ourpaper.
It is therefore leoMiniend

ed that readers make ap-
propriate Inquiries before

sending any money or en-

tering brio any binding

commitment*.

(WOOD Ftontfurt/Mmu I

5WS/AMSKW Ftmr saris Air

Par for mramum I year beanniafl

Jon. 1993- ZBridt (41 +)j 737^71
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